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INTRODUCTION

Although much progress has been made in elucidating the underlying molecular mechanisms responsible
for prostate cancer in recent years, effective treatments for this disease have not progressed at the same pace.
New therapeutic approaches are badly needed.

In last decade, it has been found that some hyaluronan (HA, a major component of extracellular metrix)
binding proteins, such as soluble CD44 and proteins from scapular chondrocytes or cartilage have anti-tumor or
anti-angiogenesis effect (1-4). In addition, some angiogenic inhibitors, such as endostatin, have HA binding
domain demonstrated by its crystal structure (5-7). Furthermore, the shake cartilage powder or its extracts have
been on the shelf of health food market in USA (FDA IND# 43 033, approved on Fab 7, 1994), Europe and Asia
for a decade. This substance has been widely used by patients with different tumors, in believing that avasscular
cartilage might contain some natural anti-angiogenesis substance. Indeed, this substance has exhibit anti-cancer
effect in some patients, which might be associated with that some components of shark cartilage escape
digestion, and enter tumor sites via the blood circulation. Although the therapeutic value of shake cartilage for
cancer is still controversial, Alternative Medicine Center in National Institute of Health has made decision to
test the efficacy of this substance (8-21). The cartilage contains an abundance of HA binding proteins (HABP,
22-25). Whether the anti-tumor/angiogenesis effect of shark cartilage achieved in a proportion of cancer
patients is due to the partially digested fragments of HABP passing through impaired mucous of gastrointestinal
(GI) track remains to be investigated.

The goal of this study is to determine the anti-tumor effect of hyaluronan (HA) binding proteins/peptides
(HABPs) and to explore their underlying anti-tumor mechanisms.

In this grant support period, we demonstrated that: 1) HABPs could be obtained via different
approaches, such as affinity purification, genetic expression and chemical synthesis; 2) HABPs from different
sources could exert anti-cancer effect without obvious side-effect, indicating that anti-tumor effect is a universal
property of members in HABPs family; 3) HABPs could inhibit the tumor angiogenesis; 4) some HABPs could
bind to Bcl-2, promote the release of cytochrome c and trigger apoptosis of tumor cells; 5) some HABPs could
activate the classic complement pathway to kill tumor cells.

The results reveal that HABPs, a set of naturally existing biological agents is likely to be a new category
of anti-tumor agent via triggering intrinsic death pathways.

We believe that study of functional domain of HABPs may lead to discover new anti-tumor agent that
can be synthesized in a large quantity and safe for use in prostate cancer treatment.
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BODY

Our study approaches were in the following sequential: 1) to obtain HABPs from different sources in the
forms of either intact molecules or truncated fraction to pin down the functional domain of HABPs; 2) to
determine their anti-tumor effect; and 3) to explore their putative action mechanisms.

A. To obtain HABPs from different sources using different approaches
1. Purification of a large quantity of intact HABP from cartilage cartilage:
The cartilage is a tissue that enriches in HA and HA binding proteins (HABP, 22-25). First, we wanted

to see if we could purify cartilage intact HABP using our HA affinity column, since we speculated that the
HABP might be the responsible molecule for the anti-tumor/angiogenesis effect that had be achieved in some
cancer patients (8-21). The fresh cartilage was purchased from cow farm and sliced into small pieces. The
purification procedure was performed according to Dr. Tengblad's method (26-27) with some modification
outlined as following. The result showed that the cartilage HABP that can be purified in a large quantity using
our HA affinity column. During the purification process, every effort was made to avoid the bacterial
contamination. At the end, the endotoxin in each preparation was tested and the results was less then 5EU/ml,
indicating that the purified cartilage HABP could be used for both in vitro and in vivo studies.

It is known that in the HABPs purified with HA affinity column have at least two major proteins with
high affinity to HA: link protein and aggrecan. Since it is not possible to use human cartilage to purify these
proteins, we have to use genetic expression approach.

2. Construction, expression and purification of recombinant human aggrecan and link protein:
The aggrecan is one of the major HABPs in cartilage. The only way to obtain human aggrecan is to use
molecular biology approach. According to the published cDNA sequence (GenBank access number M55172
and X17405), we designed the two paired primers. One pair framed the most of HA binding domains in the N-
terminal of aggrecan, which consisted of first 350 amino acids without signal peptide. The other pair framed the
whole sequence of link protein (1,016 bp). The RT-PCR was performed using a cDNA library of a human
sarcoma cell line derived from chondrocytes as template. The cDNAs cording for the portion of aggrecan (993
bp) and the full-length of link protein was inserted into pPICZ yeast expression vector with a-factor signal
peptide for secretion from yeast cells and His 6 tag for purification. After the clones with correct cDNA were
identified by DNA sequencing, the fermentation was carried out to produce truncated human aggrecan protein
(termed briefly as aggrecan) and link protein. The aggrecan purified from Ni-column was identified as a single
diffused band with apparent molecular weight of 68 kDa on SDS-PAGE gel, which may due to the dimerization
or glycosylation of the protein. The link protein had 354 amino acids with apparent molecular weight of 46 kDa
The HA binding ability of aggrecan and link protein was determined by mixing 20 lag of recombinant human
aggrecan and link protein with 3H-HA (see attached paper for method). The result showed that both recombinant
aggrecan and link protein had a HA binding activity.

3) Synthesis of different HA binding peptides
Triggered by the fact that most biological agents that are used in treatment are small molecules, peptides,

etc. We decided to study on HA binding peptides obtained by using chemical synthesis approach. The study of
naturally existing HABPs reveals that there is a common property in the functional domain of HABPs, which
they all contain a motif of B[X 7]B (two basic amino acids flanking a sequence of seven amino acids, 29). We
used this property (B[XT]B) to search naturally existing peptide or the motifs in the known HABP and define the
sequences for the chemical synthesis. Using the 3H-HA as a tool to determine their HA binding activity, we
obtained several leading HA binding peptide sequence and studied them in detail summarized as following.

The study of HA binding peptide has the following advantages: 1) it can be obtained in a large quantity
without endotoxin contamination; 2) it is much more stable than the native protein, given a long shelf-life for
clinical application, if the anti-tumor activity is strong enough to be a drug; 3) it can be chemically modified to
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prevent from enzymatic digestion, which will yield a long half life in body; and 4) it can provide a molecular
structure for the design of mimic small molecule. We believe that this is a right direction to carry out our
research.

a. P4, a peptide derived from HA binding sites of aggrecan and hyaluronidase: P4 consisted of 46
amino acids (CNGRCGGKQKIKHVVKLKVVVKLKSQLVKRKVVVRRRKKIQGRSKR) derived from
(B[X7]B) portions of aggrecan and hyaluronidase. It contained three (B[X7]B, two from aggrecan and one from
hyaluronidase). It was coupled together using a series of VVV residues to provide the flexible linkages. To
improve the targeting of the peptide to tumor and endothelial cells the N-terminus consisted of CNGRG
sequence that acts as a ligand for CD13 (30). To impede enzymatic degradation, the N-terminals of the peptides
were acetylated, and the C-terminals were amidated. The peptide was synthesized by Genemed (San Francisco,
CA) and dissolved in a small amount of dimethylformamide and 1% acetate acid, diluted with saline to a
concentration of 1 mg/ml, and sterilized by placing in a boiling water bath for 15 min. This peptide had a high
affinity to 3H-HA.

b. Human brain-HABP fragment (BH-P). Using biotinylated HABP in immunohistochemic staining
of brain, we found that abundant of RA existed in human brain, suggesting that its binding protein, brain-
HABP, may also exist in a large quantity. Therefore, we cloned human brain HABP (GenBank accession
number AY007241). Triggered by the fact that most of biologically active molecules are small peptides, we
believe that the fragment form brain HABP may possess functions of its intact molecule. BH-P
(CNGRCGGRRAVLGSPRVKWTFLSRGRGGRGVRVKVNEAYRFR) contains three HA binding motifs
from the NH2 terminus of the human brain HABP was synthesized. It has a molecular mass of 4,736 and an
isoelectric point of 12.01. The control peptide (control-P) consists of the same amino acids with a scrambled
sequence. To impede enzymatic degradation, the NH2 terminus of the synthetic peptides was acetylated, and the
COOH terminus was amidated. Before use, the peptides were dissolved in dimethylformamide and 1% acetate
acid, diluted with saline to a concentration of 1 mg/ml, and sterilized by boiling for 15 min.

c. Tachyplesin, a naturally existing HA binding peptide: In search of naturally existing HA binding
peptide, we synthesized more than 10 peptides according to their possessing of structure of (B[X7]B) and then
screened with 3H-HA. One of them possessed a high binding activity was tachyplesin, an antimicrobial peptide
present in leukocytes of the horseshoe crab (Tachypleus tridentatus). Tachyplesin has a unique structure,
consisting of 17 amino acids (KWCFRVCYRGICYRRCR) with a molecular weight of 2,269 Dalton and a p1 of
9.93. In addition, it contains two disulfide linkages, which causes all six of the basic amino acids (R: arginine;
K: lysine) to be exposed on its surface. To better target on tumor/vessel, the synthetic tachyplesin was
conjugated to the integrin homing domain RGD. The RGD-tachyplesin was purified with HPLC with 99%
purity.

B. HABPs from different sources could exert anti-cancer effect without obvious side-effect
Fig.1. Inhibition of tumor cell growth by purified HABPs

1. Effect of affinity purified HABPs on tumor cells
1) In vitro effect of cartilage HABPs on anchorage-dependent-.-'. K,,P 0,"• -HAp 5 P"f~

growth of tumor cells. - B--
---- Conitrol

To test if purified cartilage HABP had its bio-activity, we first 4000- 0

performed the anchorage-dependent and independent growth assay in tumor =
cells. The different amounts of HABP (5, 50 ýtg/ml) were added to the media 3 50

of tumor cells cultured in 24 well plate, at different time points (day 2, 4, 6 8" 3000 ,

and 8), the cells were harvested with 10 mM EDTA and the number was 2500 -

counted with Coulter Counter. The result (Fig. 1) showed that the HABP 2000 -

inhibited the growth of tumor cells in a dose dependent manner. This 1500

inhibitory effect could be abolished by the heat-inactivation, indicating that 1-0
6 0 2 4 6 8 10



the natural structure of this protein is essential for its activity of anti-tumor cell growth.

2) In vivo effect of cartilage HABPs on the growth of primary TSU cancer and other tumors
To test the effect of The tumor-CAM system was used, since this

was a quick, easy and cheap system (28). Furthermore, in our experience,
the results from the tumor-CAM system are comparable with those
obtained from the mice model system. Two million TSU or were placed 0 •
on the CAMs of 10 days old chicken embryo (12 eggs/group) and allowed
to grow for two day. When the established tumors could be seen by eye,
80 gg (in 200 [ld saline) of HABP was iv. injected once into CAM. Four
days later, the tumors were harvested, weighted and photographed. As 0.12
shown in Fig. 2, the TSU tumors treated with HABP were smaller than 0.10 -

0.08
those treated with vehicle alone or heat-inactivated HABP, and the 0-
difference was statistically significant (P<0.05). The effect was dose- g o.o4-
dependent and required a native, active form of HIABP. However, there I -

was no difference in the chicken weight (data not shown), indicating that

the HABP was not toxic and did not interrupt the normal development.
Similar results were obtained with aggressive tumor formed by B16 cells,
suggesting that the anti-tumor effect of HIABP is not cell line specific. Fig 2. Effect of HABPs on TSU tumor

3) In vivo effect of cartilage HABPs on the experimental metastasis
Since the cause of death in cancer patients is mainly due to the metastasis, we were interested to see the

effect of HABP on tumor metastasis (currently, there is
not consistent prostate cancer metastasis model B16 melanoma Lewis Lung carcinoma
available). In this set of study, we used B16 or Lewis
lung metastasis models, since they are well-recognized
and reliable metastasis models. Fifty thousand tumor
cells were i.v. injected via tail vein into C57BI'6
syngenic mice and allowed to establish for two days.
Then, the mice were treated with i.p. injection of different
doses of HABP (as test) or BSA (as non-specific protein
control) or HABP pre-incubated with excess HA. As p

shown in Fig. 3, the experimental lung metastases formed T
by B16 or Lewis lung cancer cells were dramatically I
inhibited by i.v. injection of HABP every other day at
doses of 15 to 50 [tg. Importantly, in a side by side
comparison study, HABP seems more effective than

Collaboration with EnireMed Inc.
angiostatin, a well-known angiogenic inhibitor.

Fig 3. Inhibitory effect of HABPs on tumor metastasis

2. Anti-tumor effect of aggrecan Fig 4. Inhibition of tumor growth uy aggrecan

We were eager to see the effect of aggrecan on tumor growth. l
Two million of TSU tumor cells were placed on top of CAM of 10 days CI

old chicken embryos. Two days later, 100 lig of aggrecan (expressed in *o* ****
yeast and purified withNi-column) wasi.v. injected into CAM and four
days later, the tumors were harvested, pictured and weighted. The * • * * , * *
results showed that the tumors in the aggrecan treated group were Human Recombinant Aggrecan
smaller than the control (Fig 4) and the difference in the tumor weight 0 0 * * * * * *
between two groups was statistically significant (p<0.05). There was
no difference in the chicken weight between two groups, indicating that , ,
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the aggrecan was not toxic to the embryo and did not impair the normal development.

3. Anti-tumor effect of link protein
To test the biological effect of a given protein, the gene transfection approach is a quick and clean

approach, since the only difference between the parental and positive transfectants cells that receive either vector
alone or with cDNA of link protein is the expression level of link protein at same genetical background, which
allow us to obtain a clear-cut conclusion. As shown in the Fig 5, the cells expressing high level of link protein
had a small tumor size (A), slow tumor growth curve (B) and reduced tumor weight compared to the vector
alone control group (C). These data suggest that the level of link protein is reversely correlated with tumor
growth and the anti-tumor effect of link protein can be achieved by genetic modification. Although how to
deliver the effective anti-tumor gene is currently unsolved problem, the candidate therapeutic gene should still be
investigated.

Fig 5. Link protein inhibits the primary tumor growth

A B C
fta....,d T O.wi..tt. f? MDA2S Tumor Growth of Link Prot.In Tr-nsfectafnl

umor

IIi

4. Anti-tumor effect of P4
a. In vitro effect: The anti-tumor effect of P4 was demonstrated by its ability to inhibit the growth of

tumor/endothelial cells in both anchorage-dependent (3H-TdR incorporation assay, Fig 6 A and B) and
anchorage-independent growth (soft agar assay, Fig 6 C and D).

Fig 6. P4 inhibits the primary tumor growth in both anchorage-dependent and anchorage-independent conditions

A B C D
Effect of P4 on tumor growth Effect of P4 on ABAE endothelium Contrl Pe P4 (100 f

1600
11200

800 8000 -8 200120 

-(0014)
400 4.0 --

0 0

P4 added (.gt/ml) P4 added (1g/l)

b. In vivo effect: To investigate the in vivo effect of P4, the
amino acid sequence of P4 was back-translated into cDNA and and A Vector Cotol B
inserted into pSecTag2/hygro vector containing a IgK signal peptide 90 No 1.5_h
for secretion. The success of transfection was determined by Western A * *
blotting with antibody generated against P4 (data not shown). When 1.0

two million transfectants cells were inoculated on nude mice, the P0.5S'IfA

tumors formed by P4 transfectants were much smaller than with the
mock transfected cells (Fig. 7 A) and the difference was statistically 0.0-

significant (P<0.05, Fig. 7 B).
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5. Anti-tumor effect of BH-P Fig 8. Effect of BH-P on tumor growth in vitro
BH-P could specifically bind A B C

to HA as shown in Fig 8 A. When i I!
BH-P was added to the media of em T

cultured tumor cells for 18-24 hours, 4ww 400
it caused the cells to become rounded 200
and detached, whereas the control .
peptide had no such effect (data not 4,.O

shown). To quantitatively measure / - /
t h e e x te n t o f t h is i n h i b i t o r y e f f e c t , a Kr ___P__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

[3H]-thymidine incorporation assay
was conducted. Figure 8 B shows that the proliferation of tumor cells was inhibited by BH-P in a dose
dependent manner, with an EC50 of about 100 [tg/ml. The In contrast, the control-P had no effect even at a
concentration of 200 ýtg/ml (Fig. 8 B first column). In addition, BH-P also inhibited the colony fonrmation of
these tumor cells under anchorage-independent conditions on soft agar (Fig. 8 C).

In view of these in vitro results, we then examined the effects of BH-P in vivo in two different model
systems. Fig 9. Effect of BH-P on tumor growth in vivo

In the first model system, BH-P was directly injected A C,,t.t4-P

into a vein of chicken embryo CAMs on which tumor f O ,, 46 V 9 * to%9,

xenografts were growing. As shown in Fig. 9A, the sizes of B-14'

tumor xenografts in the BH-P treated group were much A , 0 a

smaller than those injected with control-P. Similar results were C Irh
obtained with MDA-435 cells in the same model (Fig. 9B). 02-

Furthermore, the difference in the tumor weights between the 01 i
test and control groups was statistically significant (Fig. 9C ,
and D). The data suggested that the antitumor effect of BH-P 0,0

was not limited to one cell line and was likely to be universal.

We also transfected cDNA of BH-P into tumor cells and examined its effect. Fig. 10 A shows that the
growth curve of the tumor cells transfected with BH-P was below that of the mock-transfected cells. Forty-two
days after inoculation, the average size of tumor xenografts in the BH-P group was smaller than that in the
control group (Fig. 10B), and the difference in tumor weight between the two groups was statistically significant
(Fig. IOC; P < 0.05).

Fig 10. Inhibitory effect of BH-P on tumor growth of transfectants in vivo

A a C
no ý OON kwM Iwgricov"MocQk Tr~~iosfetl

A IV

BH-PTnuufectanLts03

41 0 1 2 3 44 5%1e/
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6. Anti-tumor effect of tachyplesin
Because both tumor and endothelial cells play an important role in determining tumor

progression, we initially examined the effects of RGD-tachyplesin on the proliferation of both of these
cells in vitro. As shown in Fig. 1 IA, RGD-tachyplesin inhibited the growth of the cultured cells in a dose-
dependent manner, with an EC5 0 of about 75 /.g/ml for TSU tumor cells and 35 tg/ml for the endothelial
cells. In contrast, the scrambled peptide had no obvious effect on the proliferation of the cells at 100 tg/ml.
This effect was also reflected in the morphology of the cells. After exposure to 50 tg/ml RGD-tachyplesin
for 12 h, a significant fraction of treated cells had become rounded and detached, whereas few cells did so
after treatment with the control peptide (data not shown).

To determine whether non-tumorigenic cells were also affected by RGD-tachyplesin, the
immortalized cell lines, Cos-7 and NIH-3T3, were tested in the [3HH]-thymidine incorporation assay. As
shown in Fig. 1 IB, when treated with 50 tg/ml RGD-tachyplesin, the extent of inhibition of Cos-7 or NIH-
3T3 (0-20%) was less than that of tumor or proliferating endothelial cells (40-75%), indicating that
nontumorigenic cells are less sensitive to RGD-tachyplesin.

Next, we examined the effects of the peptides on the growth of TSU cells in soft agar. The ability
of cells to grow under such anchorage-independent conditions is one of the characteristic phenotypes of
aggressive tumor cells. As shown in Fig. 1 IC, RGD-tachyplesin inhibited the ability of TSU cells to form
colonies as compared to the groups of control peptide and vehicle alone.

Fig. 11. Anti-tumor effect of tachyplesin on tumor/endothelial cells in vitro

A

3110 Its Co

-p~

B C

60 t "•-

4q 0

The in vivo effects of RGD-tachyplesin on the growth %
of TSU or B16 tumor cells in CAM or mouse models were B:RGD-SCJ~ypI, S

examined. As shown in Fig.12, the TSU tumor xenografts , ~
growing in CAM in the group treated with RGD-tachyplesin * * W .J•

(Fig. 12B) were smaller than those in the group treated with
control peptide (Fig.12A). In addition, the average weight of

20 20

the xenografts in the RGD-tachyplesin-treated group was D con•oIpp4I--• 15I ,.F
significantly less than that of xenografts in the control group # A O 0 .o.
(Fig. 12C). Similarly, in the B16 mouse model, the Bl6 tumor • * * 05o~

xenografts in the RGD-tachyplesin-treated group (Fig. 12E) E RGD-Tmcb,i=i •_ .00
were smaller than those in the control group (Fig. 12D), and • • • s•€X€

this difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05; Fig. 4F. * * •
). It should be noted that RGD-tachyplesin did not appear to be ____________________
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toxic to the mice, as judged by their weights and activity at the end of the experiment. Thus, the results from two
models are consistent with each other, indicating that RGD-tachyplesin can inhibit tumor growth in vivo.

C. To explore the possible mechanisms by which HABPs exert their anti-tumor effects
1. Effect of HABPs on proliferation and migration of endothelial cells in vitro and

angiogenesis in vivo. Fig 13 Control HABP 5 ug/ml HABP 50 ug/ml
It has been reported that cartilage contains anti-

angiogenesis substance that is in part responsible for the
anti-tumor effect (1-4, 8-21). To test if our purified
cartilage HABP had any effect on endothelial cells, we
performed in vitro and in vivo studies.

First, the different amounts of HABP (5, 50
jig/ml) or heat-inactive HABP or HABP pre-incubated
with excess of HA or HA alone (as control) were added
to the media of endothelial cells cultured in 24 well Apopoios of Fdothei., Ceil. In.d.-. by HABP

(FACS An-lyi. )

plate. On day 2, 4, 6 and 8, the cells were harvested with 1000-o .. ,P SO / _t

10 mM EDTA and the number was counted with Coulter [ A._500 • • . BRLE(

Counter. The result (Fig. 13 top panel) showed that the .B

HABP inhibited the growth of endothelial cells in aA L
dose-dependent manner. This effect was abolished when A.

HABP was heat-inactivated or pre-incubated with HA, Aoo ,,Bk.E

indicating that the natural structure and the HA binding 0 t 100 200 0 100 200

site are critical for its function of anti-endothelial cells. o 0000ia .........
The ceil death is likely due to apoptosis, since the flow A 0 : Pe..entage orApopcoC CC1lo

cytometer analysis showed (Fig. 13 bottom panel) that the apoptotic bodies of two types of endothelium
(BREC and ABAE) were increased upon the exposed to HABP.

Secondly, the HABP effect on the migration of endothelial cells was carried out with Boyden Chamber
Assay. Aliquots containing 5 x 103 cartilage retinal endothelial cells (BREC) in 50 p1 media was added to
bottom wells of a 48 well Boyden chamber and then covered with a Nucleopore membrane (5 [im pore size)
coated with 0.1 mg/ml gelatin. The chamber was assembled and inverted for 2 hours to allow the cells to adhere
to the bottom side of membrane and then turned upright. Fifty pl of 50 ýtg /ml of HABP (as test) or heat-
inactivated HABP was added to top wells of chamber and ,.
incubated for another 2 hours. Then, the cells on bottom "-I ________c

side of the membrane will be carefully wiped off and the-

cells that have migrated to the top side of the membranewill be stained with Hema 3. The number of cells in 10
random fields will be counted. The result showed that the
migration of BREC was greatly inhibited by HABP
compared to the heat-inactivated HABP (Fig. 14A and B) I
and the difference was statistically significant (Fig. 14C). Fig. 14. Migration of endothelium was inhibited by HABP

Fig. 15. Inhibition of angiogenesis in CAM
The effect of HABP on in vivo angiogenesis was tested in CAM

(chorioallantoic membranes). Filter disks (0.5 cm in diameter) containing
15 ng of VEGF (as stimulator) will be placed on the CAMs of 6 days-old
chicken embryo (10 eggs/group). 80 jig /ml of HABP (as test) or heat-
inactivated HABP or saline (as controls) was administrated i.v. into the
CAM once. On day 4, the filter disks were cut out and fixed in 3.7%
formaldehyde. The blood vessels on the filter disks were digitally
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photographed and analyzed with Optimas 5 program to determine the total vessel length. The result was
expressed as vessel length index: total length of each sample/ total area measured. Indeed, the VEGF stimulated
angiogenesis was inhibited by HABP (Fig. 15B) compared to the groups treated with heat-inactivated HABP
(Fig. 15C) or saline (Fig. 15A). The difference in vessel length index among these groups was statistically
significant (P<0.05, see attached paper).

2. HABPs alter the integrity of cell membrane

One possible mechanism to kill cancer cells is to alter their integrity of plasma or mitochondrial
membrane, which, in turn, induces apoptosis. To examine this, we used JC-1 staining, which measures the
membrane potential of mitochondria. As shown in Fig.16 B and C, treatment with RGD-tachyplesin caused a
shift in the fluorescence profile from one that was highly red (Fig. 16B) to one that was less red and more green
(Fig. 16C). This indicated that the membrane potential of mitochondria was changed by treatment with RGD-
tachyplesin. Fig.16. Impairment of integrity of cell membrane by RGD-tachyplesin

We also examined the A B c

integrity of the plasma membrane i - "
and nuclear membrane after f " •-*
treatment with the scrambled •*-

peptide and RGD-tachyplesin using """
two different fluorescent markers. A"-" "" "
YO-PRO-I dye can only stain the ___,,______" " _ "_ .'_
nuclei of cells with damaged plasma to ' , .1 , o, ,,, ' 10 1 ,o. 1, 1,- 1

Green Fluor..cenco (luton.lty

and nuclear membranes. Fig. 16D 
G

shows that treatment with RGD-
tachyplesin allowed the YO-PRO-1
dye to pass into the nuclei, causing
an increase in the fluorescence
intensity. Similar results were
obtained when the cells were stained
with FITC-dextran, which is not ,o,' T ICA top ,6, li, to- , -

taken up by viable, healthy cells but Ftuor..c.erbc* Intensity

can pass through the damaged plasma membrane of unhealthy cells. Fig. 16E shows that cells treated with RGD-
tachyplesin took up a greater amount of FITC-dextran (Mr 40,000) than did those treated with the control
peptide. These results indicated that the majority of RGD-tachyplesin-treated cells allowed these big molecules
to pass their damaged membranes.

Fig 17 HABP induces apoptosis

To examine the extent of apoptosis, TSU cells that had been
treated for 1 day with the test or control peptides were stained with 10 1

80 -

FITC-annexin and propidium iodide. FITC-annexin V binds to -
phosphatidylserine, which is exposed on the outer leaflet of the plasma 1 40 "

membrane of cells in the initial stages of apoptosis, whereas propidium A0

iodide preferentially stains the nucleus of dead cells, but not living cells.
Fig. 16A shows that treatment with RGD-tachyplesin induced apoptosis 24h 8r, 72,,

(annexin V positive, propidium iodide negative) in a greater number of
cells than did treatment with the vehicle or control peptide. Similarly, when tumor cells were treated with
purified HABP, there was an increased apoptotic body as stained with Hochest 33258 (Fig 17), which could be
abolished by pre-mixture of HABP and HA.
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3. HABP triggers apoptosis pathways Fig 18. HABP triggers apoptosis cascade
Apoptosis can be induced by two mechanisms: (a) the

mitochondrial pathway; and (b) the death receptor pathway. To ,
identify the nature of the apoptotic pathway triggered by RGD-
tachyplesin, both TSU and ABAE cells were treated overnight cWW9 t

with RGD-tachyplesin and control peptide and then analyzed by (35 kD&)

Western blotting for the alterations of molecules involved in the C" 9
mitochondrial and Fas-dependent pathways. Fig. 18 shows that (10 kD*) 4

treatment of both TSU tumor cells and ABAE cells with RGD-
tachyplesin caused the cleavage of Mr 46,000 caspase 9 into Fui 4a u

subunits of Mr 35,000 and M, 10,000, indicating activation of (43 FA

the mitochondrial-related, Fas-independent pathway. In addition, FAD_

RGD-tachyplesin treatment could up-regulate the expression of ___
upstream molecules in the Fas-dependent pathway, including 3
Fas ligand (M, 43,000), FADD (Mr 28,000), and activate (20 W) all

subunits of caspase 8 (Mr 18,000). Furthermore, the downstream 0 7
effectors, such as caspase 3 subunits (Mr 20,000), caspase 6 (Mr
40,000), and caspase 7 (Mr 34,000), were also up-regulated by (40 lkD)

RGD-tachyplesin. These results suggest that RGD-tachyplesin
induces apoptosis through both the mitochondrial-related, Fas-independent pathway and the Fas-dependent
pathway. However, because there is cross-talk between these two pathways, we do not have enough evidence to
determine which one is the initiator.

Similar pattern of apoptosis related molecules was found in tumor cells treated with brain HABP (Fig
19). In addition, the P53, P16, P27 were up-regulated while bcl-2 and cyclin E were down-regulated. It seems
that brain HABP has multiple regulatory functions to impact on several key molecules related with cell cycle
and apoptosis.

Fig 19. Brain HABP alters cell cycle and apoptosis molecules

Effect of b-HABP on Molecules involved in
Apoptosis and cell cyclemum

P53

LIASA ro, bc12lý

Increased: FasL, Caspase 3, p16, p27, p53
Decreased: bcl-2, cyclin E

4. HABPs interacts with mitochondria and Bcl-2 Fig 20. P4 targets on mitochondria

The mitochondria play a central role in regulating apoptosis. To FrTC-P4 Mitorracker Overlay

determine if HABPs could target on mitochondria, the FITC labeled P4
was used to stain the cells and MitoTracker (red) was used as land-
marker. The imaging obtained from confocal microscope was overlayed
and showed that P4 could accumulate in mitochondria (Fig 20). Indeed,
P4 and several members of the Bcl-2 family interact with the
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mitochondria to control its function as well as the apoptotic cascade. Thus, it is possible that HABPs interacts
with Bcl-2 or related proteins on the mitochondria. To test this possibility, we examined the binding between P4
and Bcl-2 using an ELISA. For this, immobilized P4 was probed with varying concentrations of purified Bcl-2
followed by an antibody to Bcl-2. As shown in Figure 21, the Bcl-2 bound to the P4 in a dose-dependent
fashion but demonstrated little or no binding to the random peptide or to wells coated with vehicle alone.

We further examined the interaction between P4 and Bcl-2 by immunoprecipitation. For this, 293T cells
were transiently transfected with an expression vector coding for Bcl-2 or Bcl-xL fused to green fluorescence
protein (GFP) or with GFP alone as a control (Fig. 21b, lanes 1-3). The cells were then incubated with biotin-
P4, extracted and mixed with streptavidin-Sepharose beads. The bound material was then analyzed by Western
blotting using an antibody to GFP. Figure 21 b shows that P4 could pull down both Bcl-2-GFP and Bcl-xL-GFP
(lanes 5 and 6) but had no effect on GFP alone (lanes 4), indicating that the interaction occurs between Bcl-
2/Bcl-XL and P4. Similar results were obtained with MCF-7 cells transfected with a Bcl-2 expression vector
(data not shown).

If P4 exerts its effects by blocking Bcl-2-induced apoptosis, then the overexpression of Bcl--2 should
block this process. To test this possibility, MCF-7 cells were transfected with an expression vector for Bcl-2 or
an empty vector and then tested for their response to P4 by thymidine incorporation. When the parental MCF-7
cells were treated with P4 overnight, they detached from the substratum, became rounded and condensed,
whereas this did not occur with their counterparts treated with the random peptide. However, when the MCF-7
cells that over-expressed Bcl-2 were treated with P4, they were much less susceptible to cell damage compared
to the vector transfected cells (46% of Bcl-2 high expressing cells vs. 70% of control cells). Thus, excess level
of Bcl-2 appears to reduce the toxic effects of P4, which again suggests that Bcl-2 is the target of P4.

Fig. 21. Interaction of P4 with Bcl-2

IP withCell lysate Biotin-P4

AB C

ELISA of Bcl-2 Binding Assay ,Bc-2 Transfected

KD - ]bLGFP MCM-7 cells
C.... I....Pp,idta, / 49 - ",M5 '_ T-C'
N -P"ptid. Bcl-2-GFP

7 38-
0, ,

i ......... Bc1-2

r **o28 -
1 2 3

Bcl-2 Protein (pg/ml) 1 2 3 4 5 6

Fig. 22. P4 triggers the release of cytochrome c

To determine if P4 initiated apoptosis by destabilizing the
mitochondria, we performed an in vitro assay to detect the release _1q 1b,
of cytochrome c. A crude preparation of mitochondria was isolated Jý ,
from MDA-435 cells by differential centrifugation and divided into Cytohrome C Supernatant

3 fractions that were treated with vehicle alone, a random peptide syOcirC

and P4, respectively. The 3 samples were centrifuged to separate the Organelles Pellet

pellets containing the particulate fraction from the supernatants
containing the soluble components. All of the resulting fractions were then analyzed by Western blotting for
cytochrome c. Figure 22 shows that increased cytochrome c was detected in the supernatant of samples treated
with P4 (lane 3) but not in those treated with either the random peptide or vehicle alone (lane 1 and 2).
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5. HABPs activate the classic complement pathway to kill tumor cells

To identify the molecule that bind to HABPs, we also took phage display approach. We screened a
phage-displayed library of some 1.6 x 107 unique clones expressing sequences from cancer cells ranging in size
from 300 to 3,000 bp in length fused to the T7 gene 10 capsid protein. Phage particles expressing tachyplesin-
binding proteins/peptides were affinity purified on the wells of a microtiter plate coated with tachyplesin or
control peptide. After four or five rounds of biopanning, the number of phages from the tachyplesin-coated
plates was -100-fold greater than that from control peptide plates. Ten plaques were then selected and amplified
by PCR. Eight had the same-size PCR products and some of these were then sequenced. The deduced amino
acid sequences were then subjected to a blast analysis, which repeatedly identified human Clq. The region of
Clq binding to tacyplesin was located around the first 400 bp of complement Clq B chain open reading frame
(Genbank accession no. NM_000491), corresponding to the NH 2-terminal collagen-like domain of Clq (31).

Fig 23. Binding of tachyplesin to Clq

To further test the possibility that tachyplesin indeed A B

binds to Clq, we examined the interaction between these two
proteins using an ELISA-like system. In the first assay, plates
were coated with tachyplesin or the control peptide, probed • , V
with Clq, and then the amount of bound Clq was detected
with anti-Clq. As shown in Fig.23A, Clq binds to * £ , ,,
immobilized tachyplesin in a dose-dependent manner, but not Os_,___ be" _ -P&G __ _"

to the control peptide. Similar results were obtained when the
plates were precoated with Clq and then probed with
biotinylated tachyplesin (Fig. 23B). However, this interaction | J j 3
was significantly reduced if the tachyplesin was denatured by
reduction and alkylation of the disulfide bonds and further 11 C, 1A

acetylation of the charged side chains (Fig. 23C), which
suggests that the interaction between tachyplesin and Clq .-
depends on the secondary structure of tachyplesin.

The binding of tachyplesin to Clq was also dependent on the NaCl concentration used in the assay buffer
(Fig. 23D). The maximum binding occurred at 0.15 mol/L NaCI, the normal physiologic salt concentration. Both
increasing and decreasing the ionic strength in the assay drastically reduced the binding.

Fig 24. binding of tachyplesin to serum Clq

The interaction between tachyplesin and Clq was further . ,o
examined by affinity precipitation and Western blotting of •
normal human serum. For this, a biotinylated tachyplesin was co ,
incubated with normal human serum, followed by streptavidin- 43 kD

Sepharose. The immobilized proteins were then eluted and Ciq

analyzed by Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 24, probing the 29 kD A A chain

B Cchain
blot with a polyclonal antibody revealed three bands 18 kD Cchain

corresponding to three chains of the Clq complex (A: 27.5 kDa,

B: 25.2 kDa, and C: 23.8 kDa, respectively) in the tachyplesin-treated sample, but not in the samples without the
peptide or with the control peptide. Not surprisingly, only a small portion of Clq from the serum was pulled
down because serum contains a relatively high concentration of this protein (80 ttg/mL; ref. 32). Taken together,
these results suggests that Clq binds to both immobilized (surface-bound) and free (liquid-phase) tachyplesin,
and tachyplesin binds to both purified and serum Clq, which confirms that there is true interaction between
these two molecules.
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Fig 25. tachyplesin could activate the complement pathway
To determine if tachyplesin could

activate the complement pathway, we used A B

ELISAs with tachyplesin-coated ,C GP C4-t.4 T-ý C? Cýý ,Z C4b

microplates. Normal serum was diluted 97kD -0- cct2

with VBS (containing Ca2+) and applied to 61.2O

wells coated with tachyplesin or the control 08
peptide, washed, and then probed with 08

antibodies against C4, C3, and C5b-9. As Q4 43 kD _

shown in Fig. 25A, significant amounts of 02 Y

activated fragments of C4b, C3b, and C5b- 29 kD
9 complex were bound to the immobilized C4b C3b C5b-9

tachyplesin but not to the immobilized
control peptide. Furthennore, when the
same fresh serum was heat-inactivated (56°C, 30 minutes) before use, then the amount of C4b, C3b, and C5b-9
complex was greatly reduced. These results show that tachyplesin is able to trigger the activation of whole
classic complement cascade, which is characterized by the appearance of C4b, C3b, and C5b-9 complex.

To further test for the presence of activated C4b fragments, Western blotting was done. For this, normal
fresh human serum was mixed with the biotinylated tachyplesin or control peptide, affinity-precipitated with
streptavidin-Sepharose, and then subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using antibodies to C4. Figure
25B shows that the three peptide chains of C4b (,a 97 kDa, 13 75 kDa, and 733 kDa, respectively) were affinity-
precipitated in the tachyplesin-treated sample, but not in those treated with the control peptide or in the absence
of peptide. This is consistent with the results obtained from ELISA and further supports the conclusion that
tachyplesin can activate the classic complement cascade. Whereas it is possible that tachyplesin binds directly to
C4b, the phage display results suggest that this is not the case. Tachyplesin seems to initially and mainly bind to
Clq and then to C4b.

Fig 26. HA-mediated attachment of tachyplesin to TSU tumor cells

Because tachyplesin contains a A B

hyaluronan-binding motif [B(X)7B], we
investigated the possibility that tachyplesin can
bind to hyaluronan (both free and cell
associated). We took advantage of the fact that
hyaluronan by itself does not bind to
nitrocellulose but will do so in the presence
proteins or peptides that bind to it (33). In the c % %,
assay, tachyplesin was mixed with
[3 - ControlH]hyaluronan and then applied to a 500 - ControIP
nitrocellulose membrane. The free 400 - Tachy

[3H]hyaluronan was washed away and the 3•'- Tachy+HA

complex of [3H]hyaluronan-tachyplesin retained 200 Tachy+°Aase

on the filter membrane was analyzed. Figure '1°

26A shows that tachyplesin binds strongly to I, ia i ,
hyaluronan and this could be abolished by a 100-
fold excess of unlabeled hyaluronan. In contrast, the control peptide showed little or no binding to
[3H]hyaluronan, indicating that the binding of tachyplesin to hyaluronan was specific.

We then examined the binding of FITC-tachyplesin to TSU cells that express large amounts of
hyaluronan on their surfaces (34, 35). As shown in Fig. 26B, tachyplesin was distributed on the surface of the
cells. This binding was significantly reduced by the addition of an excess of free hyaluronan on pretreatment
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with hyaluronidase (Fig. 26C) as shown by flow cytometry analysis. These results suggest that hyaluronan or
related molecules, such as chondroitin sulfate (36), act as targets for tachyplesin on the cell surface.

Fig 27. Effect of tachyplesin on induction of complement on the cell surfaces

In the classic pathway of complement activation, 4- to 5- AB

fold more Ib than C4b is deposited on the surfaces tf target of1can ,
cells (37). In addition, C3 contains a thioester moiety that can c -

form covalent bonds with nearby molecules in the transition ME
from C3 to C3b. Thus, C3b deposition represents an index of D 970 -
complement activation. For this reason, we tested whether -
tachyplesin could induce the deposition of C3b on tumor cells. 29 - . -

TSU cells were incubated in a mixture of normal serum and
tachyplesin, stained with antibodies to C3, then examined by , A , d , 4 ,
confocal microscopy. As shown in Fig. 27A and B, C3b was
indeed deposited on the surfaces of TSU cells.

The presence of activated C3b was also shown by Western blotting of TSU cells following treatment
with serum and tachyplesin. Figure 27C shows that in the samples treated with tachyplesin, two subunits of C3b
(,x 115 kDa and 3 75 kDa) and possibly degraded iC3b (? band for a1). Significantly, a high molecular weight
band (HMW in Fig. 27C) was found with Western blotting under reducing conditions, indicating a covalent
linkage to large membrane constituents. Scans of these Western blots revealed that the majority of deposited
C3b (70-80%) was present in this high molecular weight form. This is consistent with the fact that in the
transition from C3 to C3b, a thioester moiety, can form covalent bonds with nearby molecules. FACS analysis
of cells treated with tachyplesin and serum (Fig. 27D) showed that there was a significant increase in FITC-
tagged antibody to C3, indicating that C3b was deposited on the tumor cells, which did not occur with cells
treated with the control peptide. These results are consistent with those from confocal microscopy and Western
blotting.

Fig 28. Effect of HAase on tachyplesin function.

Because tachyplesin can bind to hyaluronan, we investigated A

the possibility that membrane-bound hyaluronan plays a role the
binding of tachyplesin-mediated activation of complement on the
surface of tumor cells. Suspensions of TSU cells were pretreated with
hyaluronidase before the addition of tachyplesin and human serum;
the presence of C3b was detected by immunostaining followed by
FACS analysis. As shown in Fig. 27D, hyaluronidase pretreatment
markedly reduced the intensity of fluorescence, indicating a reduction B

in C3b deposition. Thus, hyaluronan or related glycosaminoglycans - -

seems to play a key role in the activation of complement on the cell
surface by tachyplesin. -----------

The complement membrane attack complex (MAC, C5b-9)
can damage the cell membrane, which results in the killing of the
target cells. The possibility that tachyplesin can trigger the deposition 1 . . .. .. W 2, 0

of complement and the formation of C5b-9 on the surfaces of tumor tachyplesin (p.g/ml)

cells via the classic pathway suggests that it might kill cells by
disrupting the integrity of the plasma membrane. To test this possibility, we examined the permeability of cell
membrane with macromolecule FITC-dextran, which is excluded by the membranes of viable, healthy cells but
can pass through the damaged plasma membrane of unhealthy cells. Figure 28A showed that when cells were
treated with tachyplesin and human serum, the fluorescence spectrum shifted, indicating that more FITC-dextran
had passed through the plasma membrane and entered the cytoplasm. Thus, it seems that treatment with
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tachyplesin disrupted the cell membrane and increased its permeability.

Fig 29. Tachyplesin induced death via activated complement
Finally, we examined the effect of tachyplesin and

normal human serum on tumor cell proliferation as
measured by thymidine incorporation and cell death as 06 Cotro P + NHS

measured by trypan blue uptake. As indicated in Figs. 28B 05 -- co- Tacoy + NHS

and 29, TSU cells treated with tachyplesin in the presence 0.4 Tachy + h-NHS

of complete human serum showed a marked inhibition of
proliferation and an increased extent of cell death. Figure 03

28B also showed that treatment with hyaluronidase 02

significantly reversed the effects, again suggesting that 0.
cell-surface hyaluronan plays a critical role in tachyplesin-
induced inhibition of tumor cell growth. Significantly, 0.0
heat-inactivated serum also attenuated the effects of
tachyplesin, but to a lesser extent than hyaluronidase C o (j 50 20I5

treatment. These results imply that tachyplesin may have Concentration________

multiple effects on the cells leading to both growth arrest and death.

Taken together, the members in HABPs family seem to utilize multiple mechanisms to exert their anti-
tumor effect. Among these action points, there may be a initial target that HABPs have a high affinity to it,
which needs to be further investigated.

This study reveals that several HABPs from different sources have the anti-tumor effect. Although their
action mechanism is still not well elucidated, they still have potential to be developed as new anti-tumor agent
due to non-toxicity and easy to make a large quantity.
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Key Research Accomplishments

In this grant support period, we demonstrated that: 1) HABPs could be obtained via different

approaches, such as affinity purification, genetic expression and chemical synthesis; 2) HABPs from different

sources exerted anti-cancer effect without obvious side-effect, indicating that anti-tumor effect is a universal

property of members in HABPs family; 3) HABPs could inhibit the tumor angiogenesis; 4) some HABPs could

bind to Bcl-2, promote the release of cytochrome c and trigger apoptosis of tumor cells; 5) some HABPs could

activate the classic complement pathway to kill tumor cells.

The results reveal that HABPs, a set of naturally existing biological agents is likely to be a new category

of anti-tumor agent via triggering intrinsic death pathways.

We believe that study of functional domain of HABPs may lead to discover new anti-tumor agent that

can be synthesized in a large quantity and safe for use in cancer treatment.
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Conclusions

* HA-Sepharose 4B affinity column is a good method to purify bioactive form of HABP with little
endotoxin contamination.

* HABPs can be genetically expressed and modified.

* HABPs can be chemically synthesized in a large quantity with modification of functional HA binding
domain (B[X7]B) and targeting domain (RGD).

* HABPs can inhibit the anchorage-dependent and independent growth of tumor cells in vitro.

* HABPs can reduce the growth of TSU prostate cancer and other tumor in vivo.

* HABPs can inhibit the experimental metastasis.

* HABPs can inhibit the proliferation and migration of endothelial cells in vitro and angiogenesis in vivo.

H HABPs interact with Bcl-2, promote the release of cytochrome c and trigger apoptosis of tumor cells.

* HABPs activate the classic complement pathway to kill tumor cells.
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Targeting of Prostate Cancer with Hyaluronan Binding Proteins
Aims: 1) To see the effect of bovine HABP on prostate cancer cells; 2) To examine the effect of link protein on
prostate cancer cells; 2) To examine the possible anti-angiogenesis effect of bovine HABP.

Susan G. Koman Breast Cancer Foundation PI 10/1/01--11/30/04 5%
A potent anti-tumor agent for breast cancer
Aims: 1) To examine the anti-tumor effect of triptolide (TPL) on breast cancer; 2) To study the mechanism of TPL
Overlap: None
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Therapeutic Effect of Targeted Hyaluronan Binding Peptide on Neurofibromatosis
Aims: 1) To examine the anti-tumor effect of synthetic targeted HA binding peptide on malignant neurofibromatosis
cehls; 2) To examine the anti-tumor effect of genetically expressed targeted HA binding peptide; 2) To examine the
effect of targeted HA binding peptide on molecules involved in apoptosis.
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ABSTRACT have shown that CD44 allows cells to bind hyaluronan so that it can
be internalized into endosomal compartments, where the hyaluronan

In this study, a hyaluronan-binding complex, which we termed Met- is degraded by the action of acid hydrolases (13, 14). Thus, the
astatin. was isolated from bovine cartilage by affinity chromatography expression of CD44 by endothelial cells allows them to bind and
and found to have both antitumorigenic and antiangiogenic properties.
Metastatin was able to block the formation of tumor nodules in the lungs
of mice inoculated with BI6BL6 melanoma or Lewis lung carcinoma cells, both hyaluronan and CD44 are up-regulated in endothelial cells in-

Single i.v. administration of Metastatin into chicken embryos inhibited the volved in neovascularization suggests that the turnover of hyaluronan
growth of both B16BL6 mouse melanoma and TSU human prostate by these cells is much greater than that by cells lining rmature blood
cancer cells growing on the chorioallantoic membrane. The in vivo bio- vessels.
logical effect may be attributed to the antiangiogenic activity because The increased turnover of hyaluronan in tumor-associated endothe-
Metastatin is able to inhibit the migration and proliferation of cultured lial cells suggested a possible mechanism to specifically target these
endothelial cells as well as vascular endothelial growth factor-induced cells. Our initial idea was to use a hyaluronan-binding complex
angiogenesis on the chorioallantoic membrane. In each case, the effect isolated from cartilage to deliver chemotherapeutic agents specifically
could be blocked by either heat denaturing the Metastatin or premixing it
with hyaluronan, suggesting that its activity critically depends on i to these endothelial cells. Purified by affinity chromatography, this
ability to bind hyaluronan on the target cells. Collectively, these results hyaluronan-binding complex consists of tryptic fragments of the link
suggest that Metastatin is an efTective antitumor agent that exhibits protein and aggrecan core protein (5, 15, 16). We intended to couple

antiangiogenic activity, the hyaluronan-binding complex to a chemotherapeutic agent such as
methotrexate and use this derivative to attack endothelial cells. We
hoped that this derivative would bind to the hyaluronan on the

INTRODUCTION endothelial cells and then be internalized into lysosomes, where the

methotrexate would be released by the action of acid hydrolyses.
hAkpotntia lare terapti~ c htargedo angiyognicndooythelat cellys is Surprisingly, however, in the course of these experiments, we found

hyaluronan. a large negatively charged glycosaminoglycan that plays that the hyaluronan-binding complex by itself (i.e., in the absence of
a role in the formation of new blood vessels (1). Particularly high a chemotherapeutic agent) inhibited angiogenic activity. Functionally,
concentrations of hyaluronan are associated with endothelial cells at we termed the hyaluronan-binding complex, which inhibits tumor
the grow ing tips or sprouts of new ly form ing capillaries (2, 3). weot h, M et astat n.

Similarly, when cultured endothelial cells are stimulated to proliferate growth, Metastatinh
by cytokines, their synthesis of hyaluronan is significantly increasedhas a number

of intriguing biological activities, including inhibition of endothelial
(4). Interestingly, this stimulation is restricted to endothelial cells c

deried romthe mal blod vsses ad isnotsee in ncltheialcell proliferation arid migration, inhibition of angiogenesis, and sup-
derived from the small blood vessels and is not seen in endothelial

pression of tumor cell growth in chicken embryos and pulmonary
cells derived from larger ones (4). In the case of mature blood vessels, metastasis in mice. These effects are blocked by preincubating Met-
hyaluronan is present in perivascular regions and in the junctions astatin with hyaluronan, suggesting that the activity of Metastatin
between the endothelial cells (5, 6). Earlier studies have shown that depends on its ability to bind hyaluronan on the target cells.
exogenously applied hyaluronan has different effects on angiogenesis

depending on its size, with macromolecular hyaluronan inhibiting
vascularization in chicken embryos, and oligosaccharide fragments of MATERIALS AND METHODS

hyaluronan stimulating vascularization in the chorioal[antoic mem-
brane (7-9). Thus, hyaluronan appears to be specifically associated Preparation of Metastatin. The hyaluronan-binding complex was pre-

with the endothelial cells of newly forming blood vessels and can pared by a modified version of the method originally described by Tengblad
influence their behavior. (15, 16). Briefly, bovine nasal cartilage (Pel-Freez, Rogers, AR) was shredded

with a Sure-Form blade (Stanley). extracted overnight with 4 M guanidine-HClIn addition to hyaluronan, endothelial cells involved in nteovascu- an0.stodu acae(p5Saddiledgistitledwero
and 0.5 Ni sodium acetate (PH 5,8), and dialyzed against distilled water to

larization also express CD44 and other cell surface receptors for which lOX PBS was added to a final concentration of I X PBS (pH 7.4)1 The
hyaluronan (10-12). In particular, endothelial cells associated with protein concentration was measured, and for each 375 mg of protein, I mg of
tumors express large amounts of CD44 (II). In previous studies, we trypsin (type I1l; Sigma. St. Louis, MO) was added. After digestion for 2 h at

37C. the reaction was terminated by the addition of 2 mg of soybean trypsin

Received 7/12/0W: accepted 11/28/00. inhibitor (Sigma) for each milligram of trypsin. The digeat was dialyzed
The costs of publication of this article were dcrayed in part by the payment of page against 4 M guanidine-HCI and 0.5 tvt acetate (pH 5.8), mixed with hyaluronan

charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked advertisement in accordance with coupled to Sepharose, and then dialyzed against a 10-fold volume of distilled
18 U.S,C, Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

Supported in part by the United States Army Medical Research and Materiel water. The hyalronan-Sepharose beads were placed into a chromatography
Command under DAMDt717-94-J-4284, DAMDI7-98-1-8099, and DAMDI7-99-1- column and ,ashcd with 1.0 st NaCI, followed by a gradient of 1.0-3.0 M
9031, Additional support was obtained from the Susan G. Komen Foundation and NIH NaCI. Metastatin was eluted from the hyaluronan affinity column with 4 M
Grant R29CA71545. guanidine-HCI and 0.5 Nt sodium acetate (pH 5.8), dialyzed against saline, and

These author, conttributed equally it) this wvork.
To Thsvauthonrquets forn erintsd eq lto thisdorkd. asterilized by passage through a 0.2-p.mn-pore filter For SDS-PAGE analysis.'To whom requests for reprints should he addressed, at EnircMed, Inc., Medical"

Center Drive, Suite 200, Rockville, MD 20902. Phone: (301) 735-2494: Fax (301) 217- the purified preparation was loaded onto a 10% BisTris nonreducing gel
9594: E-mail shawnghalentremed.com. (Noves. Inc.) and subsequently stained with Coomassie Blue. To identify the
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1 2 3

250
Fig. I. SDS-PAGE and NI-t-terminal analysis of Metastatin.

teate I, molecular mnass markers: I-ane 2, Metaotatin stained with
Cooniasie blue: Ltne 3. Western blot of Metastatin immuno-
stained with an antibody against the link protein. The fragment of 98
aggrecan migrated as a diffuse band at -85 kDa, whereas the
truncated link protein was at 38 kDa. NHI-terminal sequence 64
analysis of the 38-kDa band indicated that the first 24 amino acids

of the link protein have been cleaved and is indicated on the 5,
schctatic diagram. A B B'

5 LLVEAEQAKa 316

link protein by Western blotting, the proteins on the gel were transferred to a groups were considered to be different when the probability (P) value was
sheet of nitrocellulose and immunostained with the 9/30/8-A-4 monoclonal <0.05.
antibody. (The monoclonal antibody, developed by Dr. B. Caterson, was Chicken Chorioallantoic Membrane Assays. To neasaure angiogentesis, a

obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank under the auspices chick chorioallantoic membrane assay was performed using a mtodification of

of the NICHD and maintained by the University of Iowa. Department of the methods of Brooks et at. (17). For this, holes were drilled in the tops of
Biological Sciences, Iowa City, IA 52242.) This identity was further confirmed 10-day-old chicken eggs to expose the chorioallarntoic meimibranes, and filter
by NH-terminal sequencing (Fig. I). In tests of the biological activity of discs (0.5 cm in diameter) containing 20 ng of hutani reconmbinant VFGF 120
Metastatin, controls consisted of Metastatin mixed with an excess mass of iul (I ,ug/m[): Pepro. Rocky Hill. NJ] were placed on the surlace of each
hyaluronan (Lifecore, Chaska, MN) or a heat-inactivated preparation made by chorioallantoic membrane (day 0). The holes were covered with paratfiln, and
placing it in a boiling water bath for 30 oin. the eggs were incubated at 37 5

C in a humidified atmosphere. One day later, the
Endothelial and Tumor Cell Lines. HUVECs 4 were obtained front the

eggs were given injections (via a blood vessel in the chorioallantoic mtembrane
Tumor Bank of the Lombardi Cancer Center (Georgetown University. Wash- using a 30-gauge needle) of the various substances IMctastatii 180 fag/egg) or
ingoton, DC). ABAEs were kindly provided by Dr. Luyuan Li (Lornbardi controls consisting of PBS or heat-inactivated Metastttitil. Three days liter
Cancer Center), and BRECs were provided by Dr. Rosemary Hii'ins (Pedi-
atrics, Georgetown University). These endothelial cells were cultured in 90% (day 4), the chorioallantoic membranes and associatead discs were cut ut anic
DMEM, 10% ýfetal bovine serum, and 10 ng/ml bFGF. The B 16BL6 melanoma immediately itnersed in 3.7% formaldehyde. Fur ctmpiter-.ssisted mage
tumor line was obtained from the National Cancer Institute Central Repository analysis, the discs were divided into quaoers with fine atires. and the blood

(Frederick, MD). TSU cells were obtained from the American Type Culture vessels in each quarter were digitally photographed and analvied by an

Collection (Rockville, MD), and Lewis lung carcinoma cells were kindly Optimas 5 program to calculate the vessel area and length nornializced toa the

supplied by Dr. Michael O'Reilly (Children's Hospital, Boston, MA). The total area measured. The means and the SEs were calculated frItout aill quadrants

tumor cells were grown in 907 DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum, and 2 mm within each group, and the statistical significance was determined by Student's

c,-giutamine. For the mouse metastasis assays, cells were generally used i test. Twelve or more eggs were used for each sample point,

between passages 6 and I8. For the growth of xenografts on the chorioallanloic membrane. holes were

Mice. Specific pathogen-free. male, 6--8-week-old C57B1/6 mice were cut into the sides of 10-day-old eggs exposing the membrane (day Ill and their

obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, MV). Animals were cared I X 10' B 16BL6 or TSU cells were applied to the menibrarnss. Twot dia s later.
for and treated in accordance with the procedures outlined in the Guide for the the eggs were given i.v, injections of the various substances. Oil da_ 7. the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH Publication No. 86-23). Animals tumor masses were fixed in formalin. dissected tree from the normal itiemit-
were housed in a pathogen-free environment and provided with sterilized brane tissue, and weighed.
animal chow (Harlan Sprague Dawley, Indianapolis, IN) and water ad libitonm. Cell Growth Assays. To determine the effects of Metastatin oam cell

Mouse Metastasis Model System. For the experimental melanoma model, growth, the cell lines w'ew subcultured into 24-well dishes at a density of
mice were inoculated i.v. in the lateral tail vein with B16BI6 cells (5 X 10'4 approximately 5Iswel! for the endothelial celt lines (HUVFC.
cells/aninal) on day 0. Treatment was initiated on day 3 with 5 (0.2 mg/kg), ABAE, and BE)ind 5 X 10' cells/weln for tunter cell hues (B 16BL6, TS,.

15 (0.6 tog/kg), and 49 fag (2 mg/kg) of Metastatin and continued daily until and Lewis lung carcinoma). For the dose-response experiments. the medium
animals were sacrificed on day 14. After euthanasia, the lungs were removed, was changed every other day, and at the end of 6 days. the cells were released
and surface metastatic lesions were enumerated under a dissecting microscope. with 0.5 mr EDTA in PBS, and the cell number was determined with a Coulter

Mice aere also inoculated with Lewis lung carcinomTra cells, which aggres- counter (Hialeah. FL).
sively form pulmonary metastases. Mice were injected i.v. in the lateral tail ELISA Assay for Hyaluronan. Cells were -rown to ctticc in 24-well
vein with 2.5 X 10' cells/animal (day 0). and beginning on day 3. the
Metastatin swas administered by daily i.p. injections of 15 10.6 mg/g) and 49 dseadtecniindmdu t olceiuuie ihahutnM,.g (2 mg/kg) or by three isl. injections of 100 5 (g 4 mg/kg) on days I, 3. and ylated version of the Metastatin (16). and then transferred to plates precoatcdptg (2mg/kg or bythreei~v. ijectins of[00 Ag(4 mhkhya(iudays1, 3,amdbwihcal cordonn (umilicalcoTheSigma.uThe nantu preseprsentnn (li
5. Animals were euthanized. and their lungs were removed and weighed. To conditioned medilum interacts with the biotinylated Metastalini so that less (it it
obtain the ILing weight gain, the average lung weight of nontreated mice (0.2
g) was subtracted from that of the treated animals. will be left to bind to hyaluronan attached to the plate. At the end of the

The number of pulmonary metastases and lung weight gains were reported incubation, the plates were washed, and the arnount of biotinylatcd Metastatit

as maean ± SD, and the differences were compared mising Student's t test. The remaining attached was determined by incubating the plates with sireptavidin

coupled to peroxidase (Kirkegard & Perry. Gaithersburg, MD) followed by a

The aibreviatieins L1ied are: HUVEC. hanman tunthiiical vein endombelial cell: ABAI3 soluble substrate for peroxidase. The ambount of hyaluronanm in the conditioned

adult bovine aorta endmoihetial cell; BREC. bovine retinal endothelial cell: VEGF, viscular medium was calculated by comparison with a standarcd curve with known
cndothethal growth factor: bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor, amounts of hyalironan (16).
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Wound Migration Assay. A suspension of HUVECs (5 X t05 cells in 5 ml
of 98% MI 99 and 2% fetal bovine serum) was added to 60-mm tissue culture A
plates that had been precoated with gelatin (2 ml of 1.5% gelatin in PBS, 37°C.
overnight) attd allowed to grow for 3 days to confluence. An artificial "'L- % ,
shaped wound was generated in the confluent monolayer with a sterile razor PBS "
blade by moving the blade down and across the plate. Plates were then washed
with PBS. and 2 ml of PBS were added to each plate along with 2 ml of sample
in M 199 and 2% fetal bovine serum in the presence and absence of 5 ng/ml
bFGF. After an overnight incubation, the plates were treated with Diff-Quik Melastatin
for 2 min to fix and stain the cells. The number of cells that migrated were
counted under X200 magnification using a 10-mm micrometer over a I cm
distance along the wound edge. Ten fields for each plate were counted, and an B
average lor the duplicate was calculated.

120
E

RESULTS 100

0 80
Characterization of Metastatin. Metastatin was isolated from 0

bovine nasal cartilage by affinity chromatography on hyaluronan- E
Sepharose. As shown in Fig. 1, Metastatin consisted of two molecular C 40

factions as determined by SDS-PAGE, a sharp band at 38 kDa that 20

corresponds to the link protein, and a diffuse band at approximately 85 0
kDa that represents a tryptic fragment of the aggrecan core protein (5, 0 (BSA) 5 15 49 25 + HA

15, 16). The diffuse nature of this latter fraction is probably due to Metastatin (ug)

variations in the degree of glycosylation and glycosaminoglycan C 14

content. The identity of the link protein was verified by immunoblot-

ting with a specific monoclonal antibody against this protein (Fig. 1). 1 2

In addition, NH 2-terminal sequence analysis of the 38-kDa band

revealed that the purified protein was missing the first 24 amino acids.
Previous studies have shown that this complex binds to hyaluronan 0.8

with high affinity and specificity (5, 16). Indeed, a biotinylated TIC
06

version of the preparation has been widely used as a histochemical

stain to localize hyaluronan in tissue sections (5, 16). 04

Because cartilage is known to contain various protease inhibitors, 02

which may contribute to its antitumor properties (18), we wanted to

determine whether Metastalin possessed such attributes. For this rea- 0 0 20 25 3 35 40 45 5.,

son, we used a chromogenic assay (Diapharma Group, Inc., West Metastatin (lag)
Chester, OH) to assess the effect of Metastatin on the following Fig. 2. Effect of Metastatin on 816816 melanoma metastasis- BI6BL6 nelanonsa clls

enzymes: (a) trypsin; (b) chymotrypsin; (c) plasmin; and (d) elastase, were injected into the tail veins of C57B[/6 mice. and 3 days later, the mice were injected

At concentrations as high as 100 jig/ml, Metastatin did tiot inhibit the ip. with increasing doses of Metastatin. After 14 days, the lungs were removed, and

activity of any of the enzymes tested (data not shown). surface pulmonary metastases were counted. A, the lungs from control animals bad a
greater number of metastases than those from the Metastatin (49 gi-treittetd animals. 8,

Effect of Metastatin on Metastatic Tumors. In initial experi- the number of pulmonary metastases larger titan 0.5 mm is plotted agatnsl the cotcen-

tnents, we found that Metastatin was effective at inhibiting pulmonary tration of Metastatin injected. Metastatin inhibits the number of meralases, and the
metastases of B 16BL6 cells. When mice were given daily i.p. injec- addition of hyaluronan to Metastatin blocked its inhibitory activity. The values shown are

the mean of at least five mice/group; bars, SD. C, this dowe-respon',e curve wa.. derived

tions of Metastatin 3 days after tumor inoculation, lung metastases from two independent experiments (it = 5 for each point) and shows the ratio of

were strikingly reduced (Fig. 2A). Fig. 2B shows that the number of pulmonary metastasis in the test and control animals (7IC) as a function of the Metasiatin
dose.

ssurface lung metastases (>0.5 mm) in the mice treated with 15 and 49

/ig Metastatin/day were reduced by more than 80%. The dose-
response curve shown in Fig. 2C was constructed from two independ- Effect of Metastatin on in Vitro Cell Proliferation and Migra-

ent experiments and shows that Metastatin decreased the number of tion. In the next series of experiments, we wanted to determine

metastatic colonies in a dose-dependent manner with an ED,, of whether Metastatin has any effect on the growth of either endothelial
approximately 10 /Cg (0.4 mg/kg). Significantly, when Metastatin or tumor cells in tissue culture. For these experiments, the cells were
preparations were premixec with tnacromolecular hyaluronan, the grown in the presence of varying concentrations of Metastatin for 6
antimetastatic activity was blocked, and the mean number of surface days, and then the final cell numbers were determined. Metastatin

pulmonary metastases was comparable to that seen in control mice inhibited the proliferation of the endothelial cell lines HUVEC,

(Fig. 2B). This suggests that the ability of Metastatin to bind hyalu- ABAE, and BREC (Fig. 4A) and two of the tumor cell lines (B 16BL6
ronan is required for its anti-tumor activity, and Lewis lung carcinoma cells) but had no effect on the TSU cells

Similar results were obtained with the Lewis Lung carcinoma cell (Fig. 4B). Similar results were obtained when proliferation was mon-
line, which is a more aggressive mouse tumor model. As shown in itored by incorporation of bromodeoxyuridine (data not shown). It is
Fig. 3. A and B, Metastatin inhibited pulmonary metastasis of Lewis important to note that the growth inhibition of B I6BL6 cells was

ltng carcinoma cells in a dose-related fashion, as reflected in the partially blocked when the preparation of Metastatin was premixed
weight gain of the lungs. Furthermore. Metastatin was effective when with an excess of hyaluronan (Fig. 4B).
given by two different routes. i.p. and i.v. (Fig. 3, B and C). One possible explanation for the lack of TSU cell sensitivity to
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migration of HUVECs using the Wound migration assay. Fio. 5 showsA that at a concentration of 10 jig/mt. Metastatin inhibited the inipration
of HIJVECs by 50%4 as compared with controls treated wvith hi-GF

PBS 4alone. Again, similar results were obluined whent minration was

monitored' Using Nucleopore filters (data not shown).

MetasatinEffect of Metastatin on VEGF-induced Angiogenesis. The tact
Metastatinthat Metastatin Could inhibit both the growth atnd migOration of endo-

4 thelial cells hin vitro suggested that it night also be able to block
angiogenesis int vivo. To test this possibility, we examined the effect

B 0.6- 67
05 * HUVEC

0. ABAE

.~0.4- x R

E. 4

-~0.3- Z

0202
CD

0.1-

0- E 12 20 406 80

0-01

Meadai icatc 8mut fMtsa n ihret icagsc riite oAte as i

0.2- Mcatrno hMrmt ftcedtetial cllines ýtgt/.Atttmltttt I a

C~~Fg 4.s-1 he 0mitho ithcellso'- v tryinhibnenrait ns b f Metastatin. Baoeronste pluth is ultuorin

orls lie tunicell tines Wer I uit~fs d Ti. 24whet crush Meuiar eoipltt i tiu iicontah ginwingo thc
0.31B-BL id cate ais. ii had litatale rno wi cotth e TS i ca c~ell other dadd y Aftei 0 in ý eulitet

of hyatitrnen wto b euttinisitcit Coute cutrA dereduowcurNt is sh etown theoP [iei icratni o

_J ~ ~ ~ B MetastaticlllnnB 6L ndTL.Whia ~cattn iiicdtegowho h

Fie. 3. Inhibition eif puluionary mectastasis itt Lewis lung carcittoina cells. Lessis lungT
carctnomna cells were injected into the tail veins, of C57BI/6 itice. and 3 days later. mfiec C

Were treated iWith PBS or Meastatin. Once the icýaietmit was strpped, arrnimals Wecre x 25
eutuhaniced, and lungs ivere rentosed and weighed. 1, shows icepteseniative lungs froin
control and treated anit iali and illnstrates that N1erastat in Iri)wers the tutmor butrden. B,
Metastatin inijectedl Ip. daily beginining on dlay 4 decre-aici the relative ltint 'aetghtt in aI E
dose-dlepenrdent fashion. C. the weight of the lungs in attitials iiax also decreased when
Metasiat in inns adminin stered by three separate is,. injectiotis 1100) gL,,indi tleiott on ilay- I. d
3. atnd 5i. The valaes shownt are the titean Lif at least Iivie rnicegriiup: linr., SD. 15

.0

tn
Metastatin could be ihe amount of hyaluronan that they secrete 1

because it has an inhibitory effect. To test this possibility, conditioned T
inedia from confluent cultures of the different cellI lines were collected 0and analyzed for hyaluronan by a modified ELISA. TSU cells wereL
found to secrete significantly larg1er amouttrs of hyaluronan into the 0

medium than the other cell lines (7 ;ig/ml ver~susr <0.5 jig/ml, respec- bFGF - + + + +

tively). Indeed, this level of hyaluronan would be sufficienlt to block FMetastatin - - 10 pglml 5 Pg1mI 0.5 Pgjml
the effects of added Metastatin. Fig. 5. t~cis-defiendettt inhtbitory etfect of Metastatiti ontt le mtigraition of citdoiuciial

We also examined the effects of' Metastatin on the migration of cells. HUVEC5 wete gross i to coutluetce in geletin-coated culture pliatcs, isiutded with
endthlia clls aoter mprtat actr n he roessofan-ogn- a stenilc ri/i r blade. atid inducned toriniigraie W ilti h~iF~ ii the presence iil varying antniti i
endotelia cels, aothe imprtan facor i theprocss o angogen of Metastatits. The nitutohe of cells that ttigrated Weew enuafiterited usinig .i nicrittieter at

esis ( 19). In this assay, we examined the effect of Metastatin on the mticrouscope at x2001 mtapufiicatiuun.
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A embryos inhibited the growth of B 16BL6 mouse melanoma cells and
TSU human prostate cancer cells; (b) multiple i-p. injections of

M Metastatin prevented the experimental metastasis of BI6BL6 and
C Lewis lung carcinoma cells to the lungs of mice; and (c) three i.v.

injections of Metastatin were sufficient to inhibit the formation of
C

"Lewis lung carcinoma metastasis. In each case, Metastatin did not
_ have an obvious detrimental effect on the host and was neutralized by

a)U 2complexing with soluble hyaluronan.
Metastatin is a member of a family of hyaluronan-binding proteins

that also includes CD44, tumor necrosis factor-stimulated gene 6
VEGF VEGF+C

Metastatin (TSG-6), versican, neurocan, and brevican (20). Interestinglv, Met-

B astatin is similar to other factors that influence angiogenesis in that it
is a fragment of a larger complex. For example, Angiostatin is a

0.15
X fragment of plasminogen, Endostatin represents a fragment of colla-

01�0gen XVIII, and serpin consists of a fragment of antithrombin (21-24).
0.10 o. It is possible that the production of the peptide fragments is part of a

feedback loop important in the down-regulation of angioenesis.

I 0.05 In addition to Metastatin, a number of other antiangiogenic factors
have been isolated from cartilage. Indeed, cartilage has been exten-

> sively studied as a source of molecules that could account for its
0.00 - avascular nature. Langer et al. (25) first repoiled a bovine cartilage

VEGF VEGF+
Metastatin fraction isolated by guanidine extraction and purified by trypsin

Fig. 6. Effect of Metastatin on VEOGF-incduced angiogenesis. The top of air sacs of affinity chromatography that inhibited tumor-induced vascular prolif
t0-day-old chicken eggs were opened, exposing the chorioallantoic nienbranes, and filter eration. In addition, Moses et al. (26) have recently isolated Troponin
discs containing 20 tig of VF6t were applied. The treated group was then injected i.v. I from veal scapulae, which was shown to have antitumor and anti-
with Metastatin (90 pe/egg), and the contro[ group did not receive injections. The
chorioallantoic membranes and azociated discs were cut out on day 3 and analyzed by angiogenic properties. Lee and Langer (27) have described a guam-
cotpmter-assisted image analysis as described in "Materials and Methods", Metastatin dine-extracted factor from shark cartilage that inhibited angiogenesis
hadl sinitticant inhibitory eliset on both the IA) vessel tength index and (B) vessel area and suppressed tumor vascularization. Similarly, Moses et ti. (18)

isolated a factor from cultures of scapular chondrocytes that inhibited
angiogenesis in the chicken chorioallantoic membrane and appeared

of Metastatin on angiogenesis induced in the chick chorioallantoic to be a protease inhibitor. However, it is likely that our preparation of
membrane. In this assay. filter papers containing recombinant human Metastatin acts through a distinct mechanism because it has no de-
VEGF were placed on the chorioallantoic membrane of 10-day-old tectable antiprotease activity and is inhibited by the addition of
eggs, which were then given a single i.v. injection of the Metastatin or hyaluronan. It is tempting to speculate that Metastatin may contribute
control preparations, Three days later, the extent of vascularization in to the avascular nature of cartilage. Along these lines, we have
the region of the filters was determined by computer-assisted image previously found that hypertrophic chondrocytes produce large
analysis. As shown in Fig. 6, treatment with Metastatin reduced both amounts of free hyaluronan, which may neutralize the effects of
the length and area of vessels as compared with the control group, Metastatin in this region and thereby allow blood vessels to invade
suggesting that Metastatin does indeed have the ability to block (28).
VEGF-induced antgiogenesis. The results of this study suggest that Metastatin has antiangiogenic

Inhibition of Tumor Growth on the Chorioallantoic Mem- properties as demonstrated by its ability to block VEGF-induced
brane. To fLtrther explore the antitumor activity of Metastatin, we formation of blood vessels in the chicken chorioallantoic membrane.
examined its effect on the growth of B 16BL6 and TSU cells on the The antiangiogenic effect of Metastatin was also consistent with our
chicken chorioallantoic membrane. Tumor cells were applied to the finding that it blocked both the proliferation and migration of cultured
chorioallantoic membranes of 10-day-old chicken embryos and al- endothelial cells. Whereas Metastatin can directly attach tumor cells,
lowed to grow for I week. Pilot experiments revealed that after we believe that most of its antitumor activity is due to its inhibition of
inoculation with l0' cells, the take rate was almost 100% and resulted angiogenesis because after its injection, the first cells that it would
in xenografts with weights from 50-150 mg in 7 days. However, encounter are the endothelial cells, which would be exposed to the
when the inoculated eggs were given a single i.v. injection of the highest concentration. In addition, this antiangiogenic mechanism is
Metastatin, the growth of the BI6BL6 and TSU xenografts was suggested by the fact that Metastatin blocked the growth of TSU cells
greatly inhibited (Fig. 7). Again, this inhibitory effect was abolished in vivo (i.e., on the chicken chorioallantoic membrane) but had little
if the preparation of Metastatin was heat inactivated or preincubated or no effect on their proliferation in vitro. In this particular case, it
with its ligand, hyaluronan (Fig. 7B). It is important to note that seems likely that Metastatin was acting indirectly on the TSU tumor
Metastatin did not appear to adversely affect the development of the cells by blocking angiogertesis.
chicken embryos. In other cases, the antitumor activity of Metastatin may be due to

the combined action of direct killing of the tumor cells and the

DISCUSSION inhibition of angiogenesis. Indeed, Metastatin does appear to partially
inhibit the growth of B 16BL6 in tissue culture, and it could presum-

In this study we report that Metastatin, a cartilage-derived hyalu- ably have a similar effect in vivo. Because many blood vessels that are
ronan-binding complex consisting of proteolytic fragments of bovine associated with tumors are leaky (29), Metastatin may he tble to
link protein and aggrecan, is able to block the growth and metastasis escape the circulation to interact directly with the tumor cells and
of tumor cells ttnder the following conditions: (a) a single i~v. injec- block their proliferation. Along these lines, a recent study by Maniotis
tion of Metastatin into the chorioallantoic membrane of chicken et al. (30) has indicated that some tumors have the ability to form
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Fig. 7. Effect of Metastatin on the Lrowth of (umor cells on the chicken chorioallantoic membrane. The top of (he air 'ac, of' 10'day old chicken eggs "ere opened, cxpoising the
chorioallantoic rnembiane, and pellet., containing B 16BL6 melanoma orTSU prosiate tumor cell, were placed on the membrait. On day 3. the embhryo, were given a sntgle Lv. it eettoiol
of PBS or Metastatin (80 The!. The tumors ind associatcd chorioadlantoic membranes were removed on day 6 and weighed. A and C, examples of-the BI6BL6 and TSLI ",nogrdfts
fron eggs treated with PBS. Metastatin. or heat-denatured Metastatin. B and D. the weights of B 16BL6 and TSU xenografts from eggs treated with Mcastalin and control pre.paratnin,,
are shown.

vasculature independent of endothelial cells. The tumor cells them- blood is maintained at low levels by the liver and lymphatic system
selves appear to take on the characteristics of endothelial cells and are (37, 38). Thus, the circulating Metastatin should retain its hyalu-
responsible for the formation of blood vessels. It is possible that such ronan binding activity,
dual-acting tumor cells could also respond to Metastatin. Cell surface hyaluronan may serve as a1 target for other inhibitors of

The biological effects of Metastatin appear to be closely linked to angiogenesis and tumor growth. For example, Endostatin, it -20-kDa
its ability to bind hyaluronan. If the preparation of Metastatin was fragment of the COOH-terminal of collagen XVIII that inhibits an-
premixed with hyaluronan, then this reversed its inhibitory effects on giogenesis (21, 22). may also be able to bind hyalurottan. as suggested
tumor growth in vivo and in vitro and its effects on the growth and by the presence of specific structural motifs (39). Secondly, a soluble,
migration of cultured endothelial cells. This indirectly suggests that recombinant version of immunoglobulin fused with CD44 that binds
Metastatin is binding to hyaluronan associated with the target cell. In to hyaluronan can inhibit the growth of human lytmphoma cells that
the case of endothelial cells, particularly high levels of hyaluronan are expiess CD44 in nude mice (40, 41). TSG-6, which is secreted by a
localized to the tips of newly forming capillaries in the chicken variety of cells after stimulation with inflamntatory cytokines, is able
chorioallantoic membrane and rabbit cornea (2, 3). A variety of other to both bind hyaluronan and block tumnor cell growth (42). In each of
cell types show a similar relationship between proliferation and the these cases, these factors may be interacting with hyaluronan on the
production of hyaluronan (31-34). Whereas the hyaluronan present on surfaces of target cells to exert their effects otn angiogenesis and tumor
proliferating tumor and endothelial cells could interact directly with growth.
Metastatin in the blood, the hyaluronan in other locations would not In preliminary studies, we have found that '"ctastatin induces
be exposed to high concentrations of the complex. Most normal cells apoptosis in the target cells. However, at present. the mclhanisto by
would be protected by the fact that high concentrations of hyaluronan which Metastatin is able to do this is unclear. One possibility is that
are present in connective tissues such as the dermis, lamina propria, after Metastatin has bound to hyaluronan on the cell surface, it is taken
and capsules (5, 35, 36), which would help to neutralize the Lip by the cells into lysosomes, where it is broken down into snialler
Metastatin that diffused into these regions. It is important to note fragments that enter the cytoplasm and induce apoptosis, perhaps by
that under normal physiological conditions. hyaluronan in the interacting with the mitochondrial membrane. Alternatively, Metasta-
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Abstract sequestered by this organelle. The release of factors, such as cyto-
chromne c and Samec, can activate caspases that, in turn, trigger the

Tachyplesin is an antimicrobial peptide present in leukocytes of the apop eotic a Sad e , 9a n t hese linestEaterbyternl ri(10) h e

horseshoeapoptotic cascade (8, 9). Along these lines, Ellerby et al. (0) have

tachyplesin conjugated to the integrin homing domain RGD was tested for found that a cationic antimicrobial peptide (KLAKLAKKLAKLAK)

antitumor activity. The in vitro results showed that RGD-tachyplesin conjugated with a CNGRC homing domain exhibits antitutor activity

inhibited the proliferation of both cultured tumor and endothelial cells through its ability to target mitochondria and trigger apoptosis, Be-

and reduced the colony formation of TSU prostate cancer cells. Staining cause the proapoptotic peptide and tachyplesin belong to the same
with fluorescent probes of FITC-annexin V, JC-1, YO-PRO-l, and FITC- category of cationic antimicrobial peptide, it seems possible that
dextran indicated that RGD-tachyplesin could induce apoptosis in both tachyplesin could have similar antitumor activity.
tumor and endothelial cells. Western blotting showed that treatment of To explore this possibility, we have examined a chemically syn-
cells with RGD-tachyplesin could activate caspase 9, caspase 8, and thesized preparation of tachyplesin that was linked to a RGD se-

caspase 3 and increase the expression of the Fas ligand, Fas-associateddeah dmai, cspae 7 an capas 6,sugestng hatapototc mle- quence, which corresponds to a homing domain that allows it to bind
death domain, caspase 7, and caspase 6, suggesting that apoptotic mole- to integrins on both tumor and endothelial cells and thereby facilitates
cules related to both mitochondrial and Fas-dependent pathways are
involved in the induction of apoptosis. The in vivo studies indicated that internalization of the peptide (II, 12). We found that this synthetic
the RGD-tachyplesin could inhibit the growth of tumors on the cho- RGD-tachyplesin could inhibit the proliferation of TSU prostate can-

rioallantoic membranes of chicken embryos and in syngenic mice. cer cells and B16 melanoma cells as well as endothelial cells in a
dose-dependent manner in vitro and reduce tumor growth in vivo.

Introduction

Tachyplesin. a peptide from hemocytes of the horseshoe crab Materials and Methods

(Tachvpleus tridentatus), can rapidly inhibit the growth of both Gram- Synthesis of RGD-Tachyplesin. Two peptides were chemically synthe-

negative and -positive bacteria at extremely low concentrations (1, 2). sized. The test peptide was RGD-tachyplesin (CRGDCGGKWCFRVCYRGI-

Tachyplesin has a unique structure, consisting of 17 amino acids CYRRCR), and the control peptide was a scrambled sequence with a similar

(KWCFRVCYRGICYRRCR) with a molecular weight of 2,269 and a molecular weight and pl. To impede enzymatic degradation, the NH,-terminal

pl of 9.93. In addition, it contains two disulfide linkages, which causes of the peptide was acetylated, and the COOH-terminal was amidated. Before

all six of the basic amino acids (R, arginine; K, lysine) to be exposed use, the peptides were dissolved in dimethylformamide and 1% acetate acid,

on its surface (3). The cationic nature of tachyplesin allows it to diluted with saline to a concentration of I mg/tttl. and sterilized by boiling for

interact with anionic phospholipids present in the bacterial membrane 15 ruin in a water bath.

and thereby disrupt membrane function (4, 5). Cell Lines. The TSU human prostate cancer cells, B16 melanoma, Cos-7,

The structural nature of tachyplesin suggested that it might also and NIH-3T3 were maintained in 10% calf serum and 90% DMEM. The

human umbilical vein endothelial cells and ABAEi cells were cultured in 20%
possess antitumor properties. Tachyplesin can interact with the neutral fetal bovine serum and 80% DMEM containing 10 ng/ml fibroblast growth

lipids in the plasma membrane of eukaryotic cells (4, 5). More factor 2 and vascular endothelial growth factor, respectively.

importantly, because it can interact with the membranes of prokary- Cell Proliferation Assay. Aliquots of complete medium containing 5000

otic cells, it is likely that tachyplesin can also interact with the cells were distributed into a 96-well tissue culture plate. The next day, the

mitochondrial membrane of eukaryotic cells. Indeed, these mem- media were replaced with 160 pI of fresh media and 40 Wd of a solution

branes are structurally similar because mitochondria are widely be- containing different concentrations of the peptides. One day later, 30 gl of 0.3

lieved to have evolved from prokaryotic cells that have established a ACi of !VH]thymidine in serum-free media were added to each well, and after

symbiotic relationship with the primitive eukaryotic cell (6). Recent 8 h, the cells were harvested, and the amount of incorporated [f
3
llthymidine

studies have indicated that mitochondria play a critical role in regu- was determined with a beta counter.

lating apoptosis in eukaryotic cells (7). The disruption of mitochon- Colony Formation Assay. TSU cells (2 X.: 104) were suspended in I ml of
0.361,- agarose in 90% DMEM and 10% calf serum containing 100 4xg/ml

drial function results in the release of proteins that normally are
control peptide or RGD-tachyplesin and then immediately placed on the top of
a layer of 0.611 solid agarose in 10% calf serum and 90% DMEM in 6-well

Received t 1/22/00; accepted 1/30/01. plates. Two weeks later, the number of colonies larger than 60 prn in diameter
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YO-PRO-l. and FITC-dextran. according to manufacturer's instructions (Mo- Treatment with RGD-Tachyplesin Alters Membrane Function.
lecular Probes. Eugene, OR). We then examined the mechanism by which RGD-tachyplesin inhib-

Western Blotting. Cultures of TSU and ABAEcells at approximately 80% ited the proliferation of the tumor and endothelial cells. One possi-
confluence were treated overnight with 100 pg/ml peptides and then harvested bility was that ROD-tachyplesin damages cell ntombranes, and this
with I ml of lysis buffer (1% Triton X-100, 0.5%• sodium deoxycholate, 0.5 damage, in turn, induces apoptosis.
lig/ml leupetin, I imn EDTA, I ttg/ml pepstatin, and 0.2 mint phenylmethyl- To examine the extent of apoptosis, TSU cells that had been treated
sulfonyl fluoride). The protein concentration was determined by the BCA for I day with the test or control peptides were stained with l"ITC-
method (Pierce, Rockford IL), and 20 jig of protein lysate were loaded onto annexin and propidium iodide. FIIC-annexin V hitds to phospha-
4-12%1 BT NuPAGE gel (lnvitrogen, Carlsbad CA), electrophoresed, and
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The loading and transfer of equal tidylserineo which is exposed on the outer leaflet of the phtsnra
amounts of protein were confirmed by staining with Ponceau S solution
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat milk pidium iodide preferentially stains the nucleus of dead cells, but not

and 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone in PBS for 30 min and then incubated for I h living cells. Fig. 2A shows that treatment with RGO-tachyplesin

with I jg/ntl antibodies to Fas ligand, FADD. caspase 9, caspase 8, caspase 3, induced apoptosis (annexin V positive. propidium iodide negative) in

caspase 7, and caspase 6 (Oncogene. Boston, MA). After washing, the mem- a greater number of cells than did treatment with the vehicle or control
brane was incubated for I h with 0.2 A.g/ml of peroxidase-labeled antirabbit peptide.
[gG followed by a chemiluminescent substrate for peroxidase and exposed to This induction of apoptosis could have been due to the disruption of
enhanced chemiluminescence Hyperfilm MP (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ). mitochondrial function. To examine this, we used JC-I staining,

Effect of RGD-Tachyplesin on TSU Tumor Growth on the Chicken which measures the membrane potential of mitochondria. As shown in
CAM. TSU cells (2 X 106) were mixed with equal amounts of control peptide Fig. 2, B and C, treatment with RGD-tachyplesin caused a shift in the
or RGD-tachyplesin (100 pAg in 200 ttl of saline) and immediately placed on fluorescence profile from one that was highly red (Fig. 2B) to one that
top uf the CAMs of 10-day-old chicken embryos (15 eggs/group) and incu- was less red and more green (Fig. 2C). This indicated that the
bated at 37.8°C. Every other day thereafter, 200 /[ of PBS containing 100 tkg membrane potential of mitochondria was changed by treatment with
of the pcptides were added tropically to the xenografts on the CAMs. Five days RGD-tachyplesin.
later, the xenografts were dissected from the membrane, photographed, and We-alsopesin.
weighed. We also examined the tntcgrtty of the plasma membrane and

Effect of RGD-Tachyplesin on B16 Tumor Growth in Mice. B16 mel- nuclear membrane after treatment with the scramibled peptide and

anoma cells were injected s.c. into the flank of 5-week-old male C57BL/6 mice RGD-tachyplesin using two different fluorescent markers. YO-PRO- 1
(5 X 10t cells/site; 5 mice/group) and allowed to establish themselves for 2 dye can only stain the nuclei of cells with damaged plasma and

days. Every other day thereafter, 250 .rg of the control peptide or RGD- nuclear membranes. Fig. 2D shows that treatment with RGD-
tachyplesin was injected i.p. into the mice. At the end of 2 weeks, the mice tachyplesin allowed the YO-PRO- I dye to pass into the nuclei, caus-
were sacrificed, and the tumor xenografts were removed. photographed, and ing an increase in the fluorescence intensity. Similar results were
weighed, obtained when the cells were stained with FITC-dextran, which is not

Statistical Analysis. The mean and SE were calculated from the raw data taken up by viable, healthy cells but can pass through the damaged
and then subjected to Student's t test. P < 0.05 was regarded as statistical plasma membrane of unhealthy cells. Fig. 2E shows that cells treated
significance, with RGD-tachyplesin took itp a greater am1otunt of FITC-dextran (Mr

40,000) than did those treated with the control peptide. These results
Results indicated that the majority of RGD-tachyplesin-treated cells allowed

RGD-Tachyplesin Inhibits the Growth of Tumor and Endothe- these big molecules to pass their damaged membranes.
lial Cells in Vitro. Because both tumor and endothelial cells play an The above-tenttoned experiments were also carried out With

important role in determuining tumor progression, we initially exam- ABAE cells, and similar results were obtained (data not shown).

ined the effects of RGD-tachyplesin on the proliferation of both of Presumably, RGD-tachyplesin induces apoptosis in both TSU and

these cells in vitro. As shown in Fig. IA, RGD-tachyplesin inhibited ABAE cells by damaging their membranes.
RGD-Tachyplesin Triggers Apoptotic Pathways. Apoptosis can

the growth of the cultured cells in a dose-dependent manner, with an ec
EC50of bou 75/jgml or SU umo cels nd 5 t/mlforthe be induced by two mechanisms: (a) the Tnitochondrial pathway; and
EC~5 ofabot 7 ~gml or SU umorcels ad 3 ji/mIforthe (b) the death receptor pathway (13). To identify the nature of the

endothelial cells. In contrast, the scrambled peptide had no obvious
apoptotic pathway triggered by RGD-tachyplesin, both TSU and

effect on the proliferation of the cells at 100 ptg/ml. This effect was ABAE c wer treaed o h RGD-taehyplestnt and cont

also reflected in the morphology of the cells. After exposure to 50 peptide wand th e an ed b We st blt t for th e a ntrto ntsof

jig/ml RGD-tachyplesin for 12 h, a significant fraction of treated cells mecule inv the mitehnriloand as e athways.
molecules involved in the mitochondrial and Fas-dependent pathways.

had become rounded and detached, whereas few cells did so after Fig. 3 shows that treatment of both TSU tumor cells and ABAE cells
treatment with the control peptide (data not shown). with RGD-tachyplesin caused the cleavage of M, 46,000 caspase 9

To determine whether nontumorigenic cells were also affected by into subunits of M, 35,000 and Mr 10,000, indicating activation of the
RGD-tachyplesin, the immortalized cell lines, Cos-7 and N1H-3T3, mitochondrial-related. Fas-independent pathway. In addition, RGD-
were tested in the [3-H]thymidine incorporation assay. As shown in tachyplesin treatment could up-regulate the expression of upstream
Fig. IB. when treated with 50 jg/ml RGD-tachyplesin, the extent of molecules in the Fas-dependent pathway, including Fas ligand (M,
inhibition of Cos-7 or NJH-3T3 (0-20%) was less than that of tumor 43,000), FADD (M, 28,000), and activate subunits of caspase 8 (M,.
or proliferating endothelial cells (40-75%), indicating that nontu- 18,000). Furthermore, the downstream effectors, such as caspase 3

morigenic cells are less sensitive to RGD-tachyplesin. subunits (MA 20,000), caspase 6 (Mr 40,000), and caspase 7 (M,
Next, we examined the effects of the peptides on the growth of TSU 34,000), were also up-regulated by RGD-tachyplesin. These results

cells in soft agar. The ability of cells to grow under such anchorage- suggest that RGD-tachyplesin induces apoptosis through both the
independent conditions is one of the characteristic phenotypes of mitochondrial-related, Fas-independent pathway and the Fas-depen-

aggressive tumor cells. As shown in Fig. I C. RGD-tachyplesin inhib- dent pathway. However, because there is cross-talk between these two

ited the ability of TSU cells to form colonies as compared to the pathways (13), we do not have enough evidence to determine which
groups of control peptide and vehicle alone, one is the initiator.
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Fig. 1. Effects of RGD-tachyplesin and scrambled peptide on cell proliferation. A, effect of RGD-tachyplesin on cell proliferation. TSU cells were treated with vehicle alone, 100
.xg/ml control peptide, or different doses of RGD-tachyplesin for 24 h, followed by a [

3
Hlthyrridine incorporation assay- The proliferation of both the tumor and endothelial cells was

greatly inhibited by RGD-tachyplesin in a dose-dependent manner (P < 0.01). B, effect of RGD-tachyplesin on different cell lines. The cells were treated overnight with 50 ,tag/mI
control peptide or RGD-tachyplesin and then treated with [

3
H]thymidine. The rate of inhibition was calculated as follows: (I - cpm of cells treated with RGD-tachyple.in/cpm of cells

treated with control peptide) X M00%. The nontumorigenic cell lines Cos-7 and NIH-3T3 were inhibited to a lesser degree than the tumor or endothelial cells (P < 0.05). C, effect
of RGD-tachyplesin on colo-ny formation of TSU cells. TSU cells were suspended in 0.36% agarose containing 100 uag/mI control peptide or RGD-tachyplesin and then placed on top
of 1..6% agarose. Two weeks later, colonies larger than 60 jim were counted with the OQnnicon Image Analysis system. The colony formation of TSU cells was inhibited by
RGD-tachyplesin (P < 0.01). All of the experiments were repeated threc times, and similar results were obtained.

RGD-Tachyplesin Inhibits the Growth of TSU and B16 Tumor Discussion

in Vivo. In the final series of experiments, we examined the in vivo

effects of RGD-tachyplesin on the growth of TSU or B 16 tumor cells The mor conclusinofhis stttdy is that celes aninhibit tumor growt~h by inducing apoptosis in the tumor cells and thc
in CAM (14) or mouse models. As shown in Fig. 4, the TSU tumor associated endothelial cells. This conclusion was supported by the
xenografts growing in CAM in the group treated with RGD-tachyple- following observations. First, RGD-tachyplesin was ablc to ithibit the
sin (Fig. 4B) were smaller than those in the group treated with controlI. growth of TSU tumor cells on the CAM of chicken ernbryo,- as well
peptide (Fig. 4A). In addition, the average weight of the xenografts in as the rowth of B 16 tumor cells in syngenic mice. Second. RGD-

the RGD-tachyplesin-treated group was significantly less than that of gtachyplesin also blocked the proliferatiotn of both tumor ,.nd endothe-
xenografts in the control group (Fig. 4C). Similarly, in the B 16 mouse lial cells in culture in a dose-dependent fashion, whereas proliferation

model, the BI6 tumor xenografts in the RGD-tachyplesin-treated was relatively unaffected in nontumorigenic cell lines Cos-7 and
group (Fig. 4E) were smaller than those in the control group (Fig. 4D), NIH-3T3. Third, RGD-tachyplesin induced apoptosis in cultured TSU

and this difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05; Fig. 4F). It cells, as indicated by staining with fluorescent markers for apoptosis
should be noted that RGD-tachyplesin did not appear to be toxic to the including FITC-annexin V, which detects exposed phosphaticlyl-

mice, as judged by their weights and activity at the end of the serine, and JC-l, which tracks mitochondrial membrane potential.
experiment. Thus, the results from two models are consistent with Finally, RGD-tachyplesin stimulated the activation and production of
each other, indicating that RGD-tachyplesin can inhibit tumor growth several molecules in the apoptotic cascade in both TSU ;md endothe-

ill vivo. lial cells, as judged by Western blotting.
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AB _ at a concentration that inhibited tumor growth, there was no notable

''%• side effects on either the chicken embryos or mice with regard to
* ' animal body weight and activity at the end of each experiment. In

.• ...{• addition, studies on cultured cells indicated that the sensitivity to

.RGD-tachyplesin varied depending on cell type. In comparison to
".tumor cells and proliferating endothelial cells, immortalized cells such

'."-, as Cos-7 (green monkey kidney cells) and NIH-3T3 (fibroblast cells)
were less sensitive to RGD-tachyplesin. Taken together, these results

, o ''. 10"• suggest that RGD-tachyplesin is a well-tolerated peptide.

100 1o to,' 101 t,0 10, to' to, 10, RGD-tachyplesin also appears to be more potent than similar cat-
9P Green Fluorescence Intensity ionic peptides. The unique cyclic structure of tachyplesin maintained

D E by two disulfide bonds may make it more effective in targeting
7 membranes than the linear antimicrobial peptides, such as KLAK-

LAKKLAKLAK (a proapoptotic peptide; Ref. 10), which is sug-
gested by its lower minimal inhibition concentration on both Esche-
richia coli and Staphylococcus aureus of 2 versus 6 pxm (18, 19).

E
Z V Furthermore, tachyplesin interacts not only with anionic phospholip-f ids of bacterial and mitochondria but also with neutral lipids of

SIj Ieukaryotic plasma membrane (4, 5, 18). Ellerby ei al. (10) reported
,d10 10 100 _that their proapoptotic peptide inhibited proliferation with an EC., o0

le 0t1 t0, i01 102 about 100 /ig/ml for endothelial cells, whereas our results indicated

Fluorescence Intensity that RGD-tachyplesin had a much stronger efficacy on proliferating

Fig. 2. The effect of RGD-tachyplesin on the funclion of TSU cells. TSU cells were
treated overnight with 50 pg/ml control peptide or RGD-tachyplcsin and then stained with
different membrane probes. .4, staining with annexin V and propidium iodide for apoptotic TSU AHAE
cells. The percentage of cells that were positive for gITC-anuexin V and negative for 4$'
propidium iodide was analyzed by flow cytometry. The RGO-tachyplcsin-Treated cells had € .•' \°

a high percentage of apoptotic cells (P < 0.01). D and C. staining with JC-I for
mitochondrial membrane potential. The cells treated with the control peptide (8) and
RGD-tachyplesin (C) were stained with 10 ttgh/tl JC-I for 10 min and then analyzed by Caspase 9
flow cytottetry. The RGD-tachyplesin shifted the spectrum of the cells from high red (B, C35pase CC
healthy) to high green and low red (C, loss mitochondrial potential). V. staining with (35 kDa)
YO-PRO-I for integrity of nuclei membrane. The peptide-treated cells were stained with
0.1 /eg/ml YO-PRO- I dye, an indicator for damaged nuclei membranes (the first peak Caspase 9
represents the dye-stained G5 -GI-phase cells: the second peak represents the dye-stained (10 kDa)
S-M-phase cells). the RGD-tachyplesin treated cells shift from right to left, indicating the
loss of integrity of the nuclei membrane. E, staining with FITC-dextran for integrity of
plasma membrane. The peptide-treated cells were incubated with 50 ttgml FITC-dextran

(M, 40,R00() for 30 tnin and analyzed with flow cytometry. A higher proportion of Fas ligand
RGD-tachyplesin-trcated cells allowed FITC-dextran to pass through their plasma me..- (43 kDa)
brane as compared to the control FADD

(28 kDa) "Woo

Our results also suggest that RGO-tachyplesin up-regulates apo- Caspase 8

ptosis related to both the mitochondrial and the death receptor path- (18 kDa) ___=

ways. The involvement of the mitochondrial pathway was suggested Caspase 3

by the facts that staining with JC- I indicated the membrane potential (20 kDa)

of mitochondria was decreased (Fig. 2, B and C) and that the caspase Caspase 7

9 was activated (Fig. 3) in cells treated with RGD-tachyplesin. Pre- (34 kDa) W

sumably, this resulted from the release of cytochrome c, which, in Caspase 6

turn, bound to Apaf-1 and activated caspase 9 and then caspase 3, (40 kDa)

caspase 7, and caspase 6 (13. 15-17). This is the mechanism by which

the peptide described by Ellerby et al. (10) induced apoptosis. In
addition, we found that members of the death receptor pathway (Fas Protein loading

ligand, FADD, and caspase 8) were also up-regulated. Thus, RGD- control
tachyplesin may have multiple effects on the target cells. It is difficult (Ponceau S
at this point to determine what initial event is responsible for the staining

RGD-tachyplesin-induced activation of apoptosis.
There appears to be considerable cross-talk between the mitochon-

drial apoptotic pathway and Fas-dependent pathway. The caspase 6
activated by the mitochondrial pathway (cytochrome c-->Apaf-
1-acaspase 9->caspase 3) could act on FADD and then on caspase-8, Fig, 3. Effect of RGD tachyplesin on ttolecuIles involved in the apoptosis cascade.

which triggered the Fas-dependent pathway. On the other hand. the Twenty Ag of lysatc from TSU and ABAL cells treated with 100 tAg/tttl control peptidc

caspase 8-activated Fas-FADD pathway could act on BID that stim- or RGD-tachyplesin were loaded onto a 4-[2% BT NuPAGE gel. electrophoresed, and
transferred to a ritrcellulose membrane. The loading and transfer of equal amounts of

ulates the mitochondria[ pathway (15-17). This cross-talk creates protein were confirmed by staining with a Ponceau S solution. After blocking with 5%

positive feedback and enhances the apoptosis cascade, nonfat milk, the membranes were incubated for I h with I ,g/m[ antibodies to caspse O,
Fas ligand, FADD, caspase 8, caspase 3, caspase 7. and caspasc 6 followed by horseradish

RDG-tachyplesin also appeared to be relatively nontoxic to cells peroxidase-conjugated antiratbbit tgG and enhanced chemilutinescence substrate and
not associated with tutmors. When RGD-tachyplesin was administered finally exposed to Hyperfiltm MP.
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Abstract clinical data have demonstrated that a high level of soluble CD44 in
the serum was associated with a favorable clinical outcome in ovarian

A number of hyaluronan (HA) binding proteins such as soluble CD44, cancer (14). Conversely, low serum levels of soluble CD44 variant 6
receptor for hyaluronan-mediated motility (RHAMM), and metastatininhibitor tor gyalurow an motilith, and metastasis. Todetermine w trwere associated with poor prognosis of patients with pancreatic car-inhibit tumor growth and metastasis. To determine whether the RA

binding motif is the element responsible for the antitumor effect of this cinoma (15). These findings suggest that soluble HA receptors shed
family of proteins, we examined the biological activity of a 42-amino acid from tumor cells might trigger a signaling pathway to block tumor cell
peptide (designated as BH-P) that contains three HA binding motifs growth.
[B(X,)B] from human brain HA binding protein. In initial experiments In addition, the extracellular forms of HABPs also exhibit antitu-
with cultured cells, we found that synthetic BH-P inhibited the prolifer- mor activity. The most notable example is cartilage, which contains
ation and colony formation of tumor cells. It also blocked the growth of particularly large amounts of HABPs (16). Because cartilage is an
tumors on the chorioallantoic membranes of 10-day chicken embryos. In avascular tissue and relatively tumor resistant (17), thousands of
addition, MDA-435 melanoma cells that had been transfected with an cancer patients have taken oral preparations of cartilage as an alter-
expression vector for BH-P grew at a slower rate in nude mice than the
vector-alone transfectants. Final studies revealed that the BH-P could
activate caspase-8, caspase-3, and poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase and t- substances. Although the therapeutic value of this approach is still

ger the apoptosis of tumor cells. Taken together, these results suggest that controversial (18, 19), in some patients, cartilage does exhibit an

the HA binding motif that is present in HA binding proteins may be anticancer activity (20-23). Indeed, several proteins and peptides
responsible for the antitumor effect exerted by the members of this family. isolated from cartilage have been found to have both antitumor and

antiangiogenic activity (24-27). Along these lines, we have purified
Introduction HABPs from bovine cartilage by affinity chromatography and found

The members of the family of HA 6 binding proteins (HABPs) can that it inhibits tumor growth and angiogenesis (28).
Because several different members of the HABP family have

be divided into two major groups: membrane-bound forms, such as

soluble CD44 (1) and receptor for HA-mediated motility (2); and inhibitory effects on tumor growth, metastasis, and angiogenesis

extracellular forms, such as aggrecan (3) and link protein (4). These (20-28), it is possible that the commonly shared HA binding motif

HABPs have been implicated in a number of cellular functions such B(X 7 )B of HABPs is responsible for these effects. B(X 7 )B is the
minimal amidno acid composition required for HA binding and con-

as migration, adhesion (5), growth, differentiation, and apoptosis mimal am ino acid c p ition requir e or HA sind ing a
(6-8). Many of these functions are important in tumor progression (6, sists of sic amino acids (eitherhar cinervIdyine mbaig9, 10). sequence of seven amino acids (29). It is highly conserved in members

9, 10).of the HABP famidly, and each member contains several such motifs.
In contrast to membrane-bound HA receptors, the truncated soluble of thecAlamilya nd eachm b contains se such motifs.

form ofHA ecetorshav ben fund o psses atituor ctiity We speculate that the peptide that contains HA binding motifs mightforms of HA receptors have been found to possess antitumor activity as xr niuo ciiy
(11-13). For example, a soluble recombinant CD44 disrupted the ao cert tituyotivity.

inteacton etwen D44andHA nd ihibtedtumr frmaionand To test this hypothesis, we synthesized or expressed BH-P contain-interaction between CD44 and HA and inhibited tumor formation and ig4 m n cd iht r eH i d n oisd rv df o u ametastasis (11, 12). Similarly, a soluble form of RHAMM blocked the ing 42 amino acids with three HA binding motifs derived from human
abilityof tumor cells to form lung metastases (13). Importantly, brain HABP and examined its antitumor activity both in vitro and inability oy vivo. The results suggest that the peptide enriched in HA binding

motifs possesses an antitumor activity that may be mediated by theReceived 4/26/03; revised 7/8/03; accepted 7,/30/03.
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methyl ketone; CAM, chorioallantoic membrane; PARP, poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase. applied to nitrocellulose membranes on a dot blot apparatus. The frec [3H]HA
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was washed away with PBS, and each dot was cut out individually and counted harvested with 5 mM EDTA in PBS, washed, and resuspended in 10% calf
for radioactivity, serum, 90% DMEM and incubated for I h to allow the cells to recover from

Cell Proliferation Assay. Aliquots of complete medium containing 5,000 possible damage during harvesting. The cells were then treated with 5 jsg/ml
MDA-435 melanoma cells were distributed into a 96-well tissue culture plate. of FITC-dextran (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 10 min at room temper-
On the following day, the medium in each well was replaced with 160 pI of ature, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and subjected to flow cytometry
fresh medium and 40 gAl of solution containing different concentrations of the analysis.
peptides. One day later, 0.3 P, Ci of [3H]thymidine in 30 t.l of serum-free Western Blotting. Both cultured MDA-435 cells and tumor xenografts
medium were added to each well. After 8 h, the cells were harvested, and the formed by MDA-435 transfected cells were analyzed for apoptosis-related
amount of incorporated [(3 -11thymidine was determined with a beta counter. In molecules. Cultures of MDA-435 cells at -80% confluence were treated with
some cases, 200 Ig/ml of HA (Lifecore, Chaska, MN), 20 units/ml of testic- 100 .ig/ml of either control-P or BH-P overnight and then harvested with 1.0
ular hyaluronidase (H4272; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), 40 A.M Z-VAD-FMK (a ml of lysis buffer (1% Triton X-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0 5 mg/ml
pan-caspase inhibitor), or 20 pm Z-VDVAD-FMK (an inhibitor for caspase-2, leupeptin, I mm EDTA, 1 mg/ml pepstatin, and 0.2 imt phenylmethylsulfonyl
-3, and -7) was added with the peptides to determine whether the effects of fluoride). The tumors (25-30 mg) formed by MDA-435 transfectants in nude
BH-P could be blocked, mice were immersed in liquid nitrogen, homogenized, and lysed in 1.0 ml of

Colony Formation Assay. Twenty thousand MDA-435 cells were sus- lysis buffer. The concentration of protein in cell lysate was determined with the
pended in I ml of 0.36% agarose in complete medium containing 100 pkg/ml BCA reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL), and 20 i-g of protein from each lysate
(21 AM.) of control-P or BH-P, and then the cells were placed immediately on were loaded onto a 4-12% BT NuPAGE gel, electrophoresed, and transferred
the top layer of 0.6% solid agarose in complete medium in 6-well plates. Two to a nitrocellulose membrane. The membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat
weeks later, the number of colonies >60 pan in diameter was determined using milk in PBS for 30 min and then incubated for I h with I pg/ml primary
an Omnicon Image Analysis System (Imaging Products International, Inc., antibodies against caspase-8, caspase-3, PARP and a-tubulin and followed by
Chantilly, VA). peroxidase-labeled secondary antibodies and Super-signal Western reagents

Tumor Growth on the Chicken CAM. Three million MDA-435 cells or (Pierce).
one million B16 melanoma cells were placed on top of the CAMs of 10-day- Detection of DNA Fragmentation. MDA-435 cells and TSU human blad-
old chicken embryos (15 eggs/group) and incubated at 37.8°C for 2 days to der cancer cells were cultured with either 100 gg/ml control-P or BH-P for
allow the tumors to become established. Then, 200 /Lg of control-P or BH-P in 24 h, harvested with 10 mm EDTA, and washed once with PBS. T cell
200 p. of PBS were either i.v. injected into the CAMs once (in the B16 model) 24 , rested it 0 int eDTA, a ashed ew The elor tropically administrated onto the tumor xenografts (in MDA-435 model) on pellets were suspended in I ml of buffer (I150 mat NaCI. 50 mM EDTA, pl- 8.0,

or topiall admnisratd ono te tmor enorafs (i MD-43 modl) n I% SDS, and 0.5 mg/ml of proteinase K) and incubated at 55°C for 16 h. After
the CAMs on a daily basis. Five days later, the xenografts were dissected from i % ShSo and 0m I oroternas e Kand icubte at frec6pitaterthe membrane, photograhed, and weighed. extraction with phenol and chloroform, the genomie DNA was precipitated

Coestmbrune, poofxpressand V et.r ofBT adTas owith ethanol. The DNA pellets were dissolved in 100 gl of TE buffer [10 raMConstruction of Expression Vector of BH-P and Transfection of MDA-

435 Cells. The BH-P amino acid sequence was back-translated into a cDNA Tris (pH 8)-I mm EDTA], and then 15 1I of samples were electrophoresed in

sequence (5'-TGC AAC GGT CGT TGC GGT GGT CGT CGT GCT G0T a 1.5% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed.

CrG GGT TCC CCG COT GTT AAA TGG ACC "TC CTG TCC CGT GGT Statistical Analysis. The mean and SE were calculated from the raw data

CGT GGT GGT CGT GGT GTT CGT GT" AAA GTT AAC GAA GCT TAC and then subjected to Student's I test. P < 0.05 was regarded as statistically

CGT TTC CGT TAA-3') using the GCG-Lite - Protein Sequence Analysis of significant.

NIH online software. Two oligo DNAs of either forward or reverse direction
of BH-P cDNA with 15-bp overlap were synthesized, annealed to each other, Results
and extended using Pwo DNA polymerase (Roche). The extended fuU-length
BH-P DNA was used as template for its amplification using PCR and two Synthetic BH-P Binds to HA. In initial experiments, we tested the

primers from each end of BH-P cDNA. The PCR products were inserted into synthetic BH-P for its ability to bind to HA. As shown in Fig. IA,
the pSecTag vector, which has a cytomegalovirus promoter and IgK signal BH-P had significant [3HjHA binding activity that could be blocked
peptide for secretion (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The correct reading frame of by a 50-fold excess of cold HA. In contrast, the control-P showcd little
BH-P cDNA in the pSecTag vector was confirmed by DNA sequencing. The or no binding to [3 H]HA, indicating that the binding of BH-P to HA
pSecTag-BH-P or vector alone was transfected into MDA-435 cells using the was specific.
calcium precipitation method. The control or BH-P transfectants that survived BH-P Inhibits the Growth of Tumor Cells in Vitro. When BH-P
in 800 •g/m1 of 0418 and were positive for the expression of BH-P, asin 00 g/n ofG41 an wee psiivefortheexpesson f B-Pas was added to the medium of cultured MDA-435 cells for 18-24 h, it
detected by RT-PCR, were pooled and expanded for further in vivo studies.

Tumor Growth in Nude Mice. Transfected MDA-435 cells (3 X 106) caused the cells to become rounded and detached, whereas the control

were injected into the mammary fat pads of nude mice. The size of the tumor peptide had no such effect (data not shown). To quantitatively meas-
xenografts was measured twice a week, and the tumor volumes were calculated ure the extent of this inhibitory effect, the cells were subjected to a
from the following formula: (length X width2)/0.52. Two months later, the [3H]thymidine incorporation assay. Figure IB shows that the prolif-
mice were sacrificed, and the tumors were harvested and weighed. The tumor eration of MDA-435 tumor cells was inhibited by BH-P in a dose-
xenografts formed by pSecTag-BH-P transfected cells were compared with dependent manner with an ECu of - 100 gg/rml. In contrast, control-P
those formed by the cells transfected with the control vector. The animal had no effect, even at a concentration of 200 tg/ml (Fig. IB, first
protocols were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee column). In addition, BH-P also inhibited the colony formation of
of Georgetown University.

Cell Binding Assay. FITC-BH-P (I .g/ml), with or without 100-fold these tumor cells under anchorage-independent conditions on soft

excess BH-P, was added to MDA-435 cells cultured on cover slips and agar (Fig. IC).
incubated at 4'C for 30 min. The cells were washed with cold PBS and fixed When BH-P was tested on a panel of cultured cells, its effects
with freshly prepared, buffered 4% formaldehyde and then examined with a varied depending on the cell type. BH-P appeared to have a greater
confocal microscope. effect on tumor cells than on the relatively normal cell lines Cos-7

Cell Surface HA Binding Assay. MDA-435 or TSU tumor cells were (green monkey kidney cells) and NIH-3T3 (fibroblast cells; data not
harvested with EDTA-PBS and pretreated with 50 units/ml of testicular hya- shown).
luronidase at 37°C for 30 min and then mixed with FITC-BH-P (I jig/ml) with BI-P Inhibits Tumor Growth in Vivo. In view of these in vitro
or without a 100-fold excess of HA at 4°C for 30 min. The binding ofFITCBH- tothecel sufac wasanayze byflo cyomery.results, we then examined the effects of BH-P in vivo in two differentFITC-BH-P to the cell surface was analyzed by flow cytometry.

FITC-Dextran Staining. To determine whether BH-P damaged the plasma model systems.

membrane, we probed the cells with FITC-dextran. MDA-435 cells at -80% In the first model system, BH-P was directly injected into a vein of

confluence were treated with 100 tkg/ml of control-P or BH-P overnight, chicken embryo CAMs on which tumor xenografts were growing. As
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Fig. I. Binding of BH-P to HA and the inhibitory effects of BH-P on the growth of tumor cells. A, binding of BH-P to HA. Fifty ;kg of BH-P or control-P in 100 ILI of PBS were
mixed with 20 .d of [

3
HIHA without or with a 50-fold excess of cold HA for I h and then were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane on a dot blot apparatus. After washing, the

complex of [
3

HLHA and BII-P that had bound to the filter was counted for radioactivity. BH-P binds to [
3
HIHA, which could be abolished by an excess of HA. B, BH-P inhibited the

proliferation of MDA-435 tumor cells in a dose-dependent mainner. TdR, thymidine. C. BH-P reduced the ability of MDA-435 cells to form colonies on soft agar. The results represent
the mean (n = 3) of a representative experiment; bars, SE. Each experiment was repeated at least three times with similar results. *, P < 0.05.

shown in Fig. 2A, the sizes of tumor xenografts formed by B16 melanoma and MDA-435 cells suggested that the antitumor effect of
melanoma cells that had been i.v. injected with BH-P were much BH-P was not limited to one cell line and was likely to be universal.
smaller than those injected with control-P. Similar results were ob- The second model system consisted of gene transfection, which has
tained with MDA-435 cells in the same model (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, the following advantages: (a) it results in a high concentration of
the difference in the tumor weights between the test and control BH-P in the tumors, which could not be achieved by systemic admin-
groups was statistically significant (Fig. 2, C and D). The fact that istration of synthetic BH-P; (b) BH-P should be evenly distributed in
BH-P demonstrated an inhibitory effect on the growth of both B16 the tumors; and (c) a consistent level of BH-P could be maintained in

A Control-P B Control-P
"" -Mob. d$ A*l 0i4 qW

BH-P BH-P

e g 4 e

C D

E~ E 03-3
CU c
S0.2-
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9 9

Fig. 2. Inhibition of tumor growth on CAM. Two days after B16 melanoma cells (I × 106) or MDA-435 cells (3 X 106) were placed on top of the CAMs of 10-day-old chicken
embryos, 200 pjg of control-P or BH-P in 200 jil of PBS were either i.v. injected into the CAMs once or tropically administrated onto the tumor xenografts on a daily basis. Five days
later, the tumors were harvested, photographed (A and B), and weighed (C and D). Compared with the control-P, the tumors treated with BH-P were smaller (P < 0.05). Bars, SE.
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Fig. 3. Inhibitory effect of BH-P on tumor growth of its transfectants. MDA-435 cells (3 X 106), transfected with expression vector for BH-P. were injected into the mammary fat
pads of nude mice, and tumor growth was monitored. A, tumor xenografts of cells transfected with BH-P grew slower than those of control cells after 20 days. Bars. SE. B, 81I-P
trassfectants formed smaller tumor xenografts. C, the mean rumor weight of BH-P transfectants was less than the control group (P < 0.01). Bars, SE.

the tumors. For this approach, the cDNA sequence coding for BH-P FlTC-dextran (40,000), which is normally excluded from the cyto-
was obtained by back-translation and then inserted into a pSecTag plasm of cells with intact plasma membranes. However, when MDA-
vector that had a cytomegalovirus promoter and an lgK signal peptide 435 cells were treated with 100 /g/tmr of BH-P, the percentage of cells
for secretion. The MDA-435 cells were transfected with either a that stained positively for FITC-dextran increased from 12% in con-
pSecTag empty vector or a BH-P-pSecTag expression vector. To trol-P-treated cells to 37% in those treated with BH-P (Fig. 4C),
avoid clonal variation, the transfectants that survived in G418 selec- indicating that the permeability of the plasma membrane was in-
tion medium and expressed BH-P were first pooled and then injected creased with the BH-P treatment.
into the mammary fat pads of nude mice. Fig. 3A shows that the BH-P Triggers Apoptosis. To determine whether BH-P triggered
growth curve of the MDA-435 cells transfected with BH-P was below apoptosis, both MDA-435 and TSU tumors cells were treated with
that of the mock-transfected cells. Forty-two days after inoculation, BH-P or control-P, and then the DNA was extracted and electrophore-
the average size of tumor xenografts in the BH-P group was smaller sed on a 1.5% agarose gel. Fig. 4D shows DNA laddering in BH-P-
than that in the control group (Fig. 3B), and the difference in tumor treated tumor cells but not in the control-P-treated cells, suggesting
weight between the two groups was statistically significant (Fig. 3C; that BH-P could trigger apoptosis.
P < 0.05). We then examined the activation of molecules that are part of the

Thus, the results from two different experimental models were con- apoptotic pathway by Western blotting. Fig. 4E shows that caspase-8,
sistent with each other, strongly indicating that BH-P could inhibit tumor caspase-3, and PARP were activated in both tumors formed by cells
growth in vivo. Importantly, when BH-P was administered at a concen- transfected with BH-P expression vectors in nude mice and in cultured
tration that inhibited tumor growth, there was no notable side effect on tumor cells as compared with their control counterparts. To determine
either the chicken embryos or mice with regard to animal body weight whether blocking apoptosis could prevent the inhibitory effects of
and activity assessed at the end of each experiment (data not shown). BH-P on tumor cells, Z-VAD-FMK (40 tiM; a pan-caspase inhibitor)

BI!-P Binds to the Plasma Membrane and Causes an Increased and Z-VDVAD-FMK (20 ý.M; an inhibitor for caspase-2, -3, and -7)
Permeability. To determine whether there was a physical association were added to tumor cells treated with (as test) or without (as control)
of BH-P with the targeted cells, a binding assay was preformed. BH-P. The result demonstrated that although the caspase inhibitors
MDA-435 cells were incubated with FITC-BH-P at 4°C for 30 min alone did not have any effect on the cell proliferation, the inhibitory
and examined under a confocal microscope. Green fluorescence effect of BH-P on tumor cells could be blocked by the addition of
clearly outlined the tumor cells, suggesting that FITC-BH-P bound to Z-VAD-FMK or Z-VDVAD-FMK (data not shown), which strongly
the plasma membranes (Fig. 4A). This could be blocked by a 100-fold suggests that the BH-P inhibition of tumor growth is associated with
excess of BH-P. indicating that the BH-P specifically bound to the cell caspase-related apoptosis.
surface.

Presumably, BH-P was binding to HA or other glycosaminoglycans Discussion
on the cell surface. To test for this, we preincubated the tumor cells
with testicular hyaluronidase to digest HA and chondroitin sulfate on The results of this study demonstrate that BH-P, a peptide enriched
the cell surface, or added an excess HA to FITC-BH-P to block its with B(X7 )B motifs that bind to HA, can exert antitumor effects as
ability to bind to HA, and then examined the alterations in BH-P indicated by the following: (a) BH-P inhibits the proliferation of
binding on the cell surface and the interference of its function. Indeed, tumor cells growing under both anchorage-dependent and -independ-
an excess of HA or pretreatment of hyaluronidase prevented the ent conditions; and (b) BH-P inhibits tumor growth in vivo in both the
binding of FITC-BH-P to the cell surface (Fig. 4B) and reversed the chicken embryo CAM and nude mice xenograft models. This inhib-
inhibitory effect of BH-P on cell proliferation, as measured by thy- itory effect of BH-P was tested with MDA-435 human melanoma
midine incorporation (data not shown). This indicates that at least cancer cells, B16 melanoma cells, and TSU human bladder cancer
some of the inhibitory activity of BH-P was a result of its ability to cells. In each case, BH-P exerted a similar inhibitory effect, suggest-
bind the cell surface HA or chondroitin sulfate. ing that the effect of BH-P is not cell line specific but is a universal

Next, we wanted to determine whether BH-P damaged the plasma phenomenon. Notably, there were no obvious side effects on either the
membrane. To address this issue, we used high molecular weight development of the chicken embryos or on the body weights of the
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Fig. 4. Effect of BH-P on apoptosis-related molecules. A, confocal microscopy shows tie binding of FITC-BH-P to the surface of M)DA-435 cells (top), which could be blocked
by excess of BH-P (bottom). B, flow cytometry shows that the binding of FITC-BH-P to the cell surface was blocked by an excess of HA or preincubation with hyaluronidase. C, flow
cytometry shows that treatment with BH-P resulted in an increased permweability of FITC-dextran, suggesting that the plasma membrane was damaged. D, analysis of [NA from
MDA-435 and TSU cells indicates that treatment with BH-P results in laddering. E, Western blot analysis indicated that caspase-8, caspase-3, and PARP were activated in both tumors
formed by BH-P transfectants and in cultured tumor cells treated with BH-P.

mice, suggesting that BH-P spares normal cells and preferentially caused by the binding of BH-P to the cell surface or as a consequence
blocks the growth of malignant tumor cells, of intracellular apoptosis on the membrane. At present, the initial

BH-P appears to exert its antitumor activity through its ability to target of BH-P is unclear.
induce apoptosis. The first step in this process is the binding of BH-P Although this is the first report regarding a peptide enriched in HA
to the cell surface, which was suggested by confocal analysis with binding motifs having an antitumor activity, other biological effects
FITC-BH-P (Fig. 4A). This binding presumably involves HA or its have been attributed to HA binding peptides. For example, Mummert
related molecules (chondroitin sulfate), as indicated by flow cytom- et al. (3 1) have reported that a 12-mer HA binding peptide, obtained
etry analysis in which the treatment with excess HA or hyaluronidase from a screen of a peptide library with a phage display technique,
blocked the binding of FITC-BH-P to the cell surface (Fig. 4B). could block HA-mediated leukocyte trafficking and inhibit inflamma-
Importantly, the interference of BH-P binding to cell surface HA tory reactions. This 12-mer peptide has only one HA binding motif. In
reversed its effects on cell proliferation, suggesting that HA binding separate experiments, we found that a single HA binding motif is not
on the cell surface is necessary for the effect of BH-P. After binding sufficient to induce an antitumor effect (data not shown). According
and internalization, BH-P appears to trigger the apoptosis cascade, as to our results, three HA binding motifs appear to be required to impart
indicated by the activation of critical molecules in the apoptosis antitumor activity. We believe that the numbers of HA binding motifs
pathway, such as caspase-8, caspase-3 and PARP, eventually resulting in the peptides may determine their function. To block the HA-CD44
in the fragmentation of DNA. Indeed, the fact that several caspase interaction that mediates the leukocyte migration, one HA binding
inhibitors reversed the inhibitory effects of BH-P on cell proliferation motif seems sufficient (31). However, to trigger apoptosis in tumor
strongly suggested that its effect was related to the induction of cells, it seems to require a peptide that has more than one B(X,)B
apoptosis. The increased permeability of the plasma membrane upon motif to simultaneously act on more than one site or more than one
the treatment with BH-P could result from either direct damage molecule on the cell surface.
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HYALURONAN-BINDING PEPTIDE CAN INHIBIT TUMOR GROWTH BY
INTERACTING WITH Bcl-2

Ninfei Liu, Xue-Ming Xu, Jinguo Citus, Luping WANG, Shanmin YANG, Charles B. UNDERFILL and Lurong ZHANG*

Dep•rtment of Oncology, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington DC, USA

Previous studies have indicated that proteins that bind TSG-6. which is secreted by a variety of cells after stimulation
hyaluronan can also inhibit the growth of tumor cells. To with inflammatory cytokines. This factor is able to both bind
determine if synthetic peptides also possessed these proper- hyaluronan and block tumor cell growth.5 A final example is
ties, we tested a series of polypeptides containing structural endostatin, a 20 kDa fragment of the C-terminal of collagen XVIII
motifs from different proteins for their ability to bind that inhibits angiogenesis and as a result inhibits the growth of

[3H]hyaluronan, and identified one compound termed P4

that had a particularly strong interaction. Further studies tumors.c6 Endostatin also appears to be able to bind hyaluronan as

revealed that P4 also inhibited the growth of tumor cells in suggested by the presence of specific structural motifs and a basic
tissue culture as well as on the chorioallantoic membranes of region formed by I I arginine residues.7

chicken embryos. In addition, expression vectors for P4 These previous findings prompted us to examine synthetic pep-
caused tumor cells to grow slower in nude mice and reduced tides for both hyaluronan binding activity and for antitumor prop-
their vascularization. The P4 peptide also inhibited VEGF- erties. To accomplish this we designed a series of peptides Con-
induced angiogenesis in the chorioallantoic membranes of
chicken embryos. Studies on cultured cells indicated that P4 taming the motif B[X7 1B (2 basic amino acids flanking a sequence

induced apoptosis, which was blocked by a pan-caspase inhib- of 7 amino acids), which is common to many hyaluronan binding
itor. Confocal microscopy revealed that shortly after its up- proteins as originally described by Yang et otl. The peptides
take, P4 became associated with mitochondria. Immunopre- contained I or more of these motifs derived from a variety of
cipitation indicated that P4 could bind to Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL, different proteins. When these peptides were tested for their ability
which are associated with mitochondria and regulate apopto- to bind [3KH] hyaluronan, I particular peptide termed P4 was
sis. This was also supported by the fact that P4 induced the identified that had a particularly strong interaction. We then ex-
release of cytochrome c from preparations of mitochondria. amined P4 with regard to antitumor activity and found that it also
Taken together, these results suggest that P4 binds to Bcl-2 inhibited the growth of tumor cells on the chorioallantoic mert-
and related proteins and this activates the apoptotic cascade.
oD 2003 Wiley-Liss, Inc. branes of chicken embryos and that tumor cells transfccted with P4

expression vectors grew slower in nude mice. Further studies
Key words: apo/)tosis: angiogenesis: cvtochrooie c; mitochorldria, suggested that the P4 peptide rapidly entered the cytoplasm of cells
caspases where it interacted with members of the Bcl-2 family of proteins to

induce apoptosis. These results suggest that proteins or peptides

A number of proteins that can bind to hyaluronan also have that can bind to hyaluronan may represent a new category of
antitumor properties.'- 7 Indeed, we have previously described a compounds with antitumor activity.
complex of proteins termed metastatin that was isolated from
cartilage by affinity chromatography on hyaluronan-Sepharose.M
Metastatin consists of a fragment of aggrecan and the link protein MATERIAL AND METHODS
that binds to hyaluronan with high affinity and specificity. We Synthesis ofpeptides
found that metastatin could inhibit the growth of tumor cells in A series of peptides were designed that contained the hyaluro-
several model systems. For example, in mice that previously had nan-binding motif B[X7JB from a variety of different proteins
been inoculated with either B16 melanoma or Lewis lung carci- (Table I). In some cases these domains were coupled together
noma cells, multiple i-p . injections of metastatin reduced the num- using a series of VVV or GG residues to provide flexible linkages.
ber of tumor nodules that formed in the lungs. Similarly, in
chicken embryos, a single injection of metastatin inhibited the
growth of B 16 and TSU tumor cells on the chorioallantoic mem- Abbreviations: FITC-P4, lluorescein isothiocyanate labeled P4 peptide:
brane. Significantly, in each case this antitumor activity was GFP, green fluorescence protein: PBS-A. phosphate-buffered saline with-
blocked if the preparation of metastatin was premixed with an out calcium or magnesium: PMSF, phenyl methyl sulfonyl fluoride.

excess of hyaluronan, suggesting that a free binding site was
critical for its activity. Additional experiments indicated that met- Grant sponsor: U.S. Army Med. Res. and Mat. Command: Grant num-
astatin acted by blocking tumor angiogenesis. In particular, when bers: DAMDI7-00-1-0081. DAMDI7-01-1-0708: Grant sponsor: NCI!
VEGF-induced angiogenesis was tested in the chicken chorioallan- NIH: Grant number: R29 CA71545 The first two authors share senior
toic membrane system, metastatin significantly reduced the num- authorship. Dr. Liu's current address is: Department of Plastic Surgery. No.
her and density of the blood vessels. Experiments with endothelial 9 People's Hospital, Shanghai Second Medical University. Shanghai. P. R.

China. Dr. Xu' current address is: NIH/NC. 9000 Rockville Pike. Be-
cells growing in tissue culture also indicated that metastatin was thesda, MD 20892.
able to induce apoptosis in these cells. Based on these results, we
postulated that metastatin was able to target proliferating endothe-
lial cells that were involved in tumor neovascularization. *Correspondence to: Department of Oncology. Georgetown University

In addition to metastatin, a number of other hyaluronan binding Medical Center, 3970 Reservoir Road, NW, Washington DC 20007. USA.
Fax: +202-687-7505;

proteins also have antitumor activity. For example, a recombinant E-mail: zhangl@georgetown.edu or underhic(a>georgetown.edu
version of CD44 fused with an immunoglobulin chain that can
bind to hyaluronan also inhibited the growth of human mammary
carcinoma and lymphoma cells in nude mice.2.3 A second example Received 10 June 2003: Revised 17 September 2003: Accepted 24
is the RHAMM protein which is a cell surface receptor for hya- September 2003

luronan and regulates cell mobility. Mohapata et al.t found that a
soluble version of this protein will arrest the growth of cultured DOI 10.1002/ijc. 11636
tumor cells in the G,/M transition, and this appears to be due to the Published online I t December 2003 in Wile), InterScicnce (www.
down regulation of Cdc2/Cyclin B 1. Another example is the factor interscience.wiley.com).
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To improv e the targeting of the peptide t0 toumor and endothel iii I
cells, the N-termtnct-S consisted of a CNGRG sequence that acts als
a Iigand for C)ID 13. -1Finally, to impedle enzymatic degi adation. the
N-terminals of the pept ides were acetylated. and the (-termninals

:7 ~were amnidated. The peptides were synthesized h) Genemned (San

Francisco, CA) and dissolved in a small amo~unt of dinilethylfor-
mamnide and I1,' acetate acid, diluted with sal ine to a concentrataion
of I m-/mI and sterilized by placing, in a boiling water bath fot I

Hvcittrmtoct hitdiiig (o so

To assay for the binding of the pelptidle to hyal-uronan. ss c took
advantace of the fact that hyalmironan does not adhere to nitrocel-

=lu~loSe by itself but will do so in the ptcsence of' protein,, or-
- -- ~~ ' -peptides, that bind to it. The I 1HilhyalUr-onan 1 1.35 /' 105 cpin/faLgl

-z Was prepared from the medium of rat fibrosarcomna cells cultUred
22-w~2< <- 1 7 in the presence of I-'Flacetatc as previously described.'" For the

Ei 2 binding as say. 2 fLg I 3H ihyaluironan was mixed vsith 2 f-g, of' the
Z a- ý4 Of m - jC peptidle I(or protein) in a final volume of 5(1 pA of phosphante-

buffered saline (PBS-A). For each saniple. the background was
determined by inclUding an excess of' tonlabeled hyaiLuronain (40)
fiLg). After incublat in '11 min, 2 2(0 pA aliquots, wvere applied to a
sheet oif nitrocellulose ulsing a dlot blot apparatus. allowed to soak
in for 20 min before wellIs \,\ere washed with PBS-A 13 times, 100(

-~ ~ .~ -~ , _ l/well) uinder VaCLtumI. The individual dots Were Cut out and
_rassayed For radlioact ivi ty in a sc in till atiton coun mter Thle s peeific

z biniding wsas calculfated by subtracting the backemun-~d i.t With aii
excess of ncinlabeled hyaluronan) from the total binldimne

M7 Cell co/itt cc
The N4DA-435 Ibtimanl breast cancer), TSU (humlan bladder

cancer), B 16 (mouse melatnoma), ('os-7. NIH-3T3. 2_93T cells and
ABAE (adutlt bov ine aortic encdothelial) cells were miaintained in
[V0i call' serLinm and 90% DMEM except as citherv isc inidicated.
HUVFC (~rimanl umbilical veins endothelial cells) Were Cultured

in 2V,,' fetal bomvine serum and 8KeA DMEM containing 1(0 tie/itl
fibroblast Lrossth factor 2 and VaseCt lar endlothelial L'rnwth ractor

Cc/I /)ro/iferctuiott csso v

- IApproximately 5,00(0 cells were distribuited into 96-svell tissule
culture plates aind the followving day the mnedia wats replaced with
160 fir of fresh media and 40 WIL of a solution containin , different
concentrations of either the P4 or the random peptidle as a control.
One day later, 30 1-I of (1.3 fi-i oif I 'H Ithyrnidine in serum -i-ce

media was added to each wvell, anid after approximately 8 hr the
eellIs were harvested and the amnouti11t of incorporated I 'H Ittlyri-
dine was deteirmined wvith a beta counter.

Growiith of iottmo; reti og iffs onthe i/chciickct c/torvni//intoin/
;ticobrottc1 Rapidly gTrowing cultures of B 16 cells were harsested, washed,
centrifuged and pellets containing 2-3 Ix 10' cells were placed on
tie cho rioafIa ntoic membranes of' 10-d aV-n 1( c hiekeni em lbryois ( I15
eggs/group) itncubated at 37.817C. Alter 2 days. I00 WIl of PBS

-~e -- cnta in ing 1001 ýLg of' P4 or random peptidle were inijectedl itito
blood vessels in the CAM. Five days later, the xenonraftss el
as the chicken embryos wvere harvested.

Tt'cinsfi'cliot of cit/tt ei/ cc//s iiwit/ ~ticr/nconmi recin t

1The s~equ~ence of P4 was back-translated into a eDNA seCquence.
which was synthesized aind itnserted into a p-ILgK/hygro veetot
(tinvitrogen. Carlsbad. CA). Vhis sector was then used 1cm transleet
MDA-435 and TSLI tumnor cells which were selected with 801(

7~ __ t!._ph hygromycin and the resulting clonies werpoldTh
expression of: P4 by these cells was determine by Western bloitting
wvith a polyclonal antibody generated against, the P4 IGemiemited I.

At io, i n t''tesi~s cia sri

Disks of htter paper 1(1.5 cm diameter) ccmntaininig, I0 ng/inl of
m a-ýL ý 0 C) n-both VEGF indl FGF-2 (Repro. Rocky Hill. NJ) were placed oiii the

CAMs of' 7 dlay-old chicken emibryos, swhich w.ere then injected
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with either P4 or a random peptide (100 pLg in 0.2 mI). 16 Four days Santa Cruz, CA) at different concentrations (100 p, I of 0-1 .0 pbcg/lnl)
later, the CAMs immediately adjacent to the filter paper were fixed was added to plate. incubated for I or 2 hr. After washing. a
and examined by computerized image analysis. An Optimas 5 solution containing 0.5 ig/ml of antibodies to Bcl-2 was added for
program was used to calculate the vessel area index, which cot- I hr followed by peroxidase-labeled secondary antibody and ti-
responds to area occupied by the blood vessels normalized to the nally a peroxidase substrate consisting of 2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethyl-
total area examined. benz-thiazoline-6-solfonic acid) and HO, The OD.,, was deter-
Analvsi," of apopt•si, mined with an ELISA reader

MDA-435 cell were cultured in the presence of P4 or the hnunoprecipitation
random peptide 10(10 xg/ml) for 24 hr, harvested, washed with The 293T cells were transiently transfected with pCMV vector
PBS and the cell pellets were digested with 0.5 tng/ml proteinase containing Bcl-2 or Bcl-x, cDNA fused at N-terymal to GFP or
K in 1,4 SDS, 150 DM NaCl, 50 mM EDTA. pH 8.0, at 55tC forGPK inP3 DS.150mM aCI 50mM ETA.pH .0.at 50Cfor containing GEP alone as a control. Twelve hours later, the cells
16 hr. The resulting digest was extracted with phenol and chloro- contaiinng wit al one as a ht and hars ted th cells

form an thegenmic NA as peciitatd wth ioprpano. were incubated with biotin-P4 for 3 hr and harvested in 1,5 nil of
form. and the genomic DNA was precipitated wvith isopropanol. lysis buffer (0.5;f nonidet P-40, 150 mM NaCI, I mM EDTA. 20
DNA pellets were dissolved in TE buffer (10 mM Tris. 1 mM mM Tris, pH 8.0, 10 f.g/ml aprotinin, 10 plg/ml leupeptin and I
EDTA. pH 7.4) and were eleetrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose gel. minM PMSF), One milliliter of the cell lysates was mixed with

Col4fcal ticroscopv streptavidin-beads overnight at 4°C. The beads were washed and

In some experiments, MDA-435 cells growing on cover slips extracted in 30 p,1 of Laemmli sample buffer, and 10 p.1 samples
were incubated with I u.g/ml of FITC-P4 (N-terminal labeled. ws'ere analyzed by Western blotting lIusing antibodies to GFP (Santa

Genemed) bor I hr. either alone (as test) or in the presence of 50 Cruz Biotechnologies).

laug of nonlabeled P4 (as control). For the double-label experi-
mnits, the cells were incubated with FITC-P4 at 37 'C for 20 min Release offcyvochrone c

followed by 25 nM of MitoTracker (Molecular Probes. Eugene. A cell-free preparation of mitochondria was prepared from
OR)- In each case, the cells were washed, fixed and then examined MDA-435 cells by differential centrifugation.'6 For this. 5 X 107

Linder a conlocal microscope, cells were washed with PBS. re-suspended in 5 vol of CFS buffer
(220 mM mannitol, 68 mM sucrose, 2 mM NaCI, 2.5 mM

Flon (5 vtniclrc KH2PO,, 0.5 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCI2. 5 mM pyruvate. 0.1 mM
To analyze cells for early stages of apoptosis, we used annexin PMSF and 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.4) and swollen on ice for

V and propidium iodide staining."' Cultures of MDA-435 and 20 min. The cells were then disrupted by 10-15 aspirations
ABAE cells were treated overnight with P4 or the random peptide, through a 22-gauge needle and centrifuged at 750g for 5 min at
harvested with 5 toM EDTA in PBS, washed and resuspended in 4°C to remove the nuclei. The supernatant was centrifuged again
cotmplete medium and allowed to recover. The cells were then (15,000g, 15 min, 4'C) to recover the mitochondrial fraction. The
suspended in 100 p.1 of binding buffer (140 mM NaCI. 10 mM resulting pellet was resuspended in a buffer consisting of 250 mM
HEPES and 2.5 mM CaCl, pH 7,4) and mixed with 5 p-1 of sucrose, 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 10 mM KCi, 1.5 mM MgCI_, I
FITC-annexin V and 2.5 Ip. of 0.1 % propidium iodide (Molecular mM EDTA. I toM EGTA, I mM DTT and 0.1 mM PMSF and
Probes, Eugene, OR). After 15 min at room temperature, 300 t,1 of divided into 3 equal fractions, One fraction was treated with
binding buffer was added, and the samples were analyzed by flow vehicle alone, another was mixed with 50 pLg/mi of the control
cytometry. The percentage of cells with green staining of FITC- peptide and the third with P4, After I hr at 25"C, the tubes w,,ere
annexin V (apoptotic cells) but not red staining of pi-opidium centrifuged ( 15,000g for 15 min) to pellet the mitochondria. The
iodide (dead cells) was calculated. " supernatants (containing the released cytochrome c) and the pellets

To analyze the integrity of mitochondria. cells were stained with (containing the mitochondria) w\,ere collected and analyzed for
JC-I (Molecular Probes), which gives a high red fluorescence cytochrome c by Western blotting (antibody from Santa Cruz),
signal for cells with healthy, functional mitochondria and shifts to
a high green fluorescence and low red fluorescence for those with
mitochondria with a decreased membrane potential.1i Suspensions RESULTS
of MDA-435 and ABAE cells were prepared as described and then Design ofthe haro/onan binding pieplide
incubated with 10 g/ml of JC- I for 10 main at room temperature In initial studies, we designed a series of peptides containing
and then subjected to flow cytometry analysis for both green hyaluronan-binding motifs derived front different proteins (Table
fluorescence and red fluorescence (Molecular Probes). 1). These were then tested for their ability to bind to 13H Ihyaluro-

Western h/o;ting nan by using an assay that took advantage of the fact that hyalu-

Cultured cells were treated with the peptides and extracted in ronan by itself does not bind to nitrocellulose but does so in the

lysis buffer (P3 triton X-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.5 presence of hyaluronan-binding peptides or proteins. The validity

mog/ml leupetin, I mM EDTA, I mg/ml pepstatin and 0.2 mM of this assay was demonstrated by the fact that a cartilage proteo-

phenylmethyl-sulfonyl fluoride). Samples containing 20 pg of glycan (a complex of aggrecan and link protein) that is known to

protein were loaded onto 4-12% BT NuPAGE gel (Novex, San bind hyaluronan demonstrated a significant specific binding of

Diego, CA), electrophoresed and transferred to a nitrocellulose [3H]hyaluronan to nitrocellulose but not the nonbinditg protein

membrane. The membranes were blocked with 5%i nonfat milk in bovine serum albumin.

PBS (or 3( min and then incubated for I hr with I p.g/ml anti- Among these peptides examined, one designated P4 stood out
bodies against caspase 9, caspase 3. PARP or rs-tubulin (Santa with regard to its ability to bind hvaluronan (Table 1), The P4
Cruz Biotechnnologies, Santa Cruz, CA). After washing, the mem- peptide consisted of 3 B[X,]B motifs: 2 from RHAMM and I from
brane was incubated for 1 hr with 0.2 pug/ml of peroxidase-labeled hyaluronidase as well as 2 VVV linkers between these domains. In
antirabbit lgG followed by an enhanced chemoluminescent sub- contrast, PI through P3, which contained the individual hyaluro-
strate (Pierce, Rockford, IL). nan-binding motifs, did not display significant activity, It appears

that multiple motifs are required to observe significant binding
ELISA fr protein binding activity. It should also be mentioned that a CNGR motif was

The wells of ELISA plates (marician-treated to facilitate peptide placed on the N-terminus to target the peptides to CDI3 that is
binding) were incubated with 200 p.1 of 5 pag/ml P4 or random present on both tumor and endothelial cells.." However. subse-
peptide at room temperature overnight. After blocking, purified quence experiments revealed that removal of this sequence had no
human recombinant Bcl-2 protein (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, effect on its ability to inhibit the proliferation of cultured cells.
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FIGURE I - Effect of P4 on the growth of cultured cells: (a, b)
MDA-435 and ABAE cells were cultured in the presence of varying 2 .
concentrations of tile P4 peptide and 100 fig/ml of the random peptide
(control). After 24 hr. [3Hlthymidine was added to the cultures for an
additional 10 hr and then the cells were harvested and tile amount of 0
incorporated [3 H]thymidine was determined, The P4 peptide inhibited
the growth of both cell types in a dose-dependent fashion, while the
control samples containing the random peptides had little or no effect.

FicGURE 3 - The growth of tumor cells transfected with an expressionB C vector for P4: (a) MDA-435 cells transfected with either an empty
2 0.25 - 12 -expression vector or one containing P4 cDNA were extracted. sub-
U 0.20 - 10 - jected to Western blotting and probed with a rabbit antibody to P4. The

E- 8 - expression of P4 is apparent in cells transfected with the P4 expression
M Z• 6 -vector but not in those transfected with tile vector alone, (be) BothP4 Z 0.10 - 2 4 control and P4 transfected tumor cells were inoculated into nude mice

'0.05 2- and 3 weeks later, the tumor xenografts were harvested, photographed
o000 - 0 and weighed. Both the size and the weights of the P4 expressing

t E # xenografts were significantly smaller than the control counterparts
o" (p<0.05). (d) Frozen sections were prepared from the tumor xeno-

u OP grafts and stained with an antibody against CD3 I to identify cidothe-
lial cells (in red). Representative viewss show that the xenografts

FIGURE 2 - Effect of P4 on the growth of tumor xenografts on the formed from control cells (i.e., vector transfectants) were more highly
CAM of chicken embryos: B16 cells were applied to the CAMs of vascularized than those formed by P4 transfectants. (c) The number of
I0-day-old chicken embryos and allowed to grow for 2 days. At this blood vessels in 10 random fields also demonstrated that the xeno-
point tile embryos were injected with 100 lg of P4 or the random grafts of cells transfected with the P4 expression vector were less
peptide and 5 da\s later the xenografts were harvested, photographed vascularized than those formed by control cells.
and weighed. (b,,) Injection of P4 resulted in a significant reduction in
the size of the xenografts as compared to the random peptide
(p<0.01). (c) The weights of the chicken embryos in the 2 groups were Significantly, the P4 had no apparent toxic effect on the embryos
similar, indicating that the P4 peptide did not inhibit their
development, as judged by their final weights (Fig. 2).

We then examined the effects of P4 on the growth of tumnor cells
in mice following transfection with an expression vector to achieve

The interaction of P4 with [3H]hyaluronan could also be inhib- a high local concentration of P4 in the tumor cells. For this

ited by both clhondroitin sulfate and heparin suggesting that the experiment, the amino acid sequence of P4 was back-transhlted
incnature. For a control in subsequent into a cDNA sequence. inserted into an expression vector and theninteraction vas of an ionic nature that in demont transfected into MDA-435 cells. The resulting transfected cells

experiments, We utsed the P8 peptide that did not demonstrate expressed the P4 protein based on Western blotting with atn atnti-
significant binding activity towards hyaluronan. This peptide was bodyeagainth P4 (oig baWen t eswere inj ito ti
a randomized version of P7. body against P4 (Fig. 3a). When the cells were injected into nude

mice, the tumor xenografts formed by the P4 transfectants were
much smaller than those formed by those transfected with a coontrol
(empty) vector (Fig. 3bc). A similar inhibition of cell growth was

Next, we examined the effects of P4 and the random peptide on also obtained with transfected TSU cells (data not shown).
the growth of cultured cells as judged by thymidine incorporation. To determine whether the difference in the size of the xenografts
When different concentrations of P4 were added to cultures of could have been due to vascularization, we examined the blood
MDA-435 (human breast cancer) or ABAE (bovine endothelial) vessel density by staining histological sections with antibodies to
cells, their proliferation was inhibited as compared to those treated CD31, a marker for endothelial cells. As shown in Fig. 3d, the
with the random peptide (Fig. lab). Furthermore, when P4 was density of blood vessels in xenografts formed by the cells trans-
added to MDA-435 cells suspended in soft agar, the subsequent fected with P4 was much less than that of the control xenografts
formation of colonies was greatly reduced (data not shown). How- and this was confirmed by computerized image analysis (Fig. 3e).
ever. P4 had little or no effect on the proliferation of relatively

normal cells, such as Cos 7 (kidney epithelium) and NIH-3T3. Inhibition of vascularizatioo
Thus, the effects of P4 vary depending upon the cell type, with The fact that tumor xenografts expressing P4 had fewer blood
tumor and endothelial cells being particularly sensitive. vessels than their control counterparts suggested that P4 nay be

The P4 peptide had a similar effect on B 16 cells growing on the acting on vascularization. To further test this possibility, we used
CAM of chicken emnbryos. When P4 was injected i.v. into the an angiogenesis assay in which filter papers containing VEGF and
CAMs of chicken embryos containing B 16 tumor xenografts, the FGF-2 were placed on the CAMs of chicken eggs, and then1 P4 or
tumor growth was significantly reduced as compared to those from the random pcptide were injected into veins of the CAMs. Four
CAMs injected with the random peptide (p<0.01, Fig. 2ab). days later, the blood vessels in the CAMs adjacent to the paper disk
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the angiogenesis assay, disks of filter paper containing both VILGF and I
FGF-2 were placed on the CAMs of 7-day old chicken embryos, which 4
were also injected with either P4 or random peptide. Four days later, the CP
CAM immediately adjacent to thre filter paper were fixed and sub jected to
computerized image analysis. (a) Representative imagges of the CAMs FiGURE 5 - Induction of apoptosis by P4: The effect of the peptidces on
show that in die P4 inetdsamrples. hr a significant reutini ute te induction of apoptosis was tested using 2 different asas a)IIh

numer f boodvessels as compared to those injected with the random first assay. MDA-435 and ABAF cells were incubated overnighit with the
peptide. (b) Computerized image analysis of the samples showed that P4o admppte 5 J/lsane xihaitxoVai rpdut
injection of P4 resulted in a 5017 reduction in the vessel area index as iodide and then analyzed by Hlow cytometry. A greater proportion of thc

compredto hos injcte wih te radompepidecells treated with P4 stained with annexin V than those treated with thc
control peptide. indicating that apoptosis was stimulated by P4. (b) In the

was ereexaine bycompterzedimae aalyss ad te dgre of second assay. TSU cells were cultured in the presence ofithe peptidles ( I WX
was ete xamned y cmputrizd imge nalyis nd te dgreeof g/mI) for 24 hir atid thetn the DNA was extracted and analyzed by agarose

vasectlatization was expressed as the ratio of the area of blood vessels gel electrophoresis. Laddering of the DNA was clearly appatetit in cells
normalized to the total area viewed under the microscope (vessel area treated with P4 but not in those treated with the random peptide, indicatinig
index). Figure 4 shows that P4 inhibited the vascularization of the that P4 can induce apoptosis.
CAM as compared to the random peptide and is consistent with the
possibility that P4 inhibits the growth of newly forming blood vessels
that are necessary for growing tumors.

One possible mechanism by which P4 could be acting is by 4W Cas~ase 9...................
inducing apoptosts to either endlotheltal Or tttmor cells. To test this (3Kd

apoptosis. First, we used flow' cytomretry to examine staining with (32 Kd

annexin V which binds to phosphatidylserine residttes that become -Caspase 3
exposed on the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane during the 3
early stages of apoptosis.'5 As shown in Fig. 5(a, when either 1 10 (20nn )

MDA-435 or ABAE cells were exposed to P4 overnight, there was

annexin staining as compared to equivalent cells that had been

treated with the random peptide. This suggests that P4 can induce a-ubutin
apoptosis in both tumor and endothelial cells. Q.v

Another marker of apoptosis is DNA fragmentation that Occuirs
later in the process.17 To assay for this. TSU ttumor cells were FiGURe, 6 - Effect of peptidles on members of the apoplotic cascade:
treated with either P4 or the tandom peptide. and the DNA was Two different techniques were used to determine the cttcct (if P4 on
extracted from these cells and subjected to agarose gel clectro- the apoptotic cascade: Western blotting- and effect of a ca~pspi. inhib-
phoresis. As shown in Figure 5b. the DNA fromn the tumor cells itor. (a) MDA-435 cells were treated wvith either random icontrit-P)
treated with P4 exhibited clear evidence of laddering indicative of peptides or P4 (50 IgL/mI) for 8 hr. extracted with detereents and
apoptosis, whtile the sitnilar cultures treated with the random analyzed by Westemn blotting using antibodies to easpase L). easpase 3,
peptide did not. PARP and c(-tubulin (as a loading control), The figure shows tha~t P4

appears to enhance the levels of activated caspase 9 and cispase 3 as
We then examined the effect of P4 on enzymes associated with well as promote the levels of cleaved PARP. one (if the dowim-strearn

the apoptotic pathway.2 1 For this. MDA-435 cells were treated targets of the caspase cascade. This indicates that P4 can induce
With either P4 or the random peptide and then analyzed by Western apoptosis in cultured tumor cells. (b) ABAE cells were cultured in the
blotting for easpase 9, caspase 3, PARP and tutbulin. Figuire 6a presence of the pail-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-FMK. the P4 peptide
show s that treatment with P4 resulted in the activation of caspase and a combination of the 2. After 24 hir. the incorporation of' J Hithy-
9 ad3adtecevgofPRweesndifrnews midine was examined. Whereas Z-VAD-FN4K by itself had little or no
aparndt aid the c-ubleavaged oPAPwhras aod ngondffrence whsaasn effect on cell proliferation, it partially blocked the inhihitory effetsCt, Of
uappaentsi thet P4 ubcan usig ed apts alaingcnrl.Ti gi P4, suggesting that the effects of P4 tire at least partially mediated

suggststhatP4 an tiggr apptois.through the caspase cascade.
To further test the role of caspases in P4-induced cell death, we

exanmined the effect of Z-VAD-FMK a pan-caspase inhibitor.2' As
shown in Figuire 6b. Z-VA.D-FMK partially reversed the inhibitory ltternalizaiioni and locaol-itoion of' P4 in cell.s
effects of P4 on the [3 Hlthymidine incorporation in ABAB cells. To determine the mechanism by which P4 induces iipoptosis. wve
Thtus, P4 appears to be acting through a caspase dependent pathway. examined the interaction of P4 with variouis subcetlular organcIles.

Taken together, these results suggest that P4 can induce apo- To accomplish this, cells were treated with FITC-P4 and the
ptosts in tumor and endothelial cells and this may be responsible distribution of the fluoresceett label was followed with a confoctil
for its antitumor activity, microscope. In initial experiments, we fotund that when7 both tttn1or
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Fi(;URF, 7 - Internalization of FITC-P4: To follow the uptake of the P4 peptide, MDA-435 cells were cLlturcd with I [/nt[ of FIT'C-P4 in
the presence and absetce of unlabeled P4 for l hr at 4'C, fixed and examined microscopically. (a-d) Phase aind confocal f]iuorcsccnlt microscopic
views of the cells indicated that under these conditions the FITC-P4 became associated with the plasma rtembrane and this was blocked by an
excess of nonlabeled P4 peptide. (et) When the temperature was raised to 37'C, the FITC-P4 was internali/,d by the cells, and qppcarcd to
accumulate in the pn-rinuclea region. (. i) To trance the cellular location of P4 in greater detail, cells were incubated with FITC-P4 at 4'C for
I hr, at which point MitoTracker was added and the cells were further incubated at 37'C for 20 minm. Then the cell:, were fixed and examincd
under a confocal microscope. The intracehLlar FITC-P4 (in green. g) colocalized with MitoTracker (in red. h) shown Iit the oveilay intariI (int
yellow, i), indicating that P4 was transported to mitochondria, a central organelle in the apoptotic pathway.

and endothelial cells were maintained at 4"C, the FITC-P4 bound demonstrated little or no binding to the random peptilde or to wells
to their surfaces and could be competed off by an excess of coated with vehicle alone.
nonlabeled P4 (Fig. 7a-d). In subsequent experiments, we found We further examined the interaction between P4 and Bcl-2 by
that when the tenmperature was raised to 37'C, the MDA-435 cells immunoprecipitation. For this, 293T cells were transiently trans-
rapidly internalized the FITC-P4, which became associated with fected with an expression vector coding for Bcl-2 or Bcl-x1 fu-eCd
small particles located next to the nucleus (Fig. 7e,). To determine to green fluorescence protein (GFP) or wsith GFP aone as a control
if FITC-P4 interacted with the mitochondria, we carried Out a (Fig. 9b, lanes 1-3). The cells were then incubated with biotin-P4,
double-label experninent with both FITC-P4 and MitoTracker, a extracted and mixed with streptavidin-Sepharose beads. The bound
marker for mitochondria. Figure 7g, shows that the intracellular material was then analy,,ed by Wesiern blotting using an antibody
FITC-P4 (in green. Fig. 7,) did indeed co-localized with Mito- to GFP. Figure 9b shows that P4 could pull down both Bcl-2-GFP
Tracker (in red. Fig. 6h), as indicated by the overly imaging (in and Bcf-xL-GFP (lanes 5 and 6) but had no effect on GFP alone
yellow, Fig. 7i), indicating that P4 , as transported to mitochon- (lanes 4). indicating that the interaction occurs between Bcl-2/
dria. a central organelle in the apoptosis pathway. Bcl-x1 and P4. Similar results were obtained with MCF-7 cells

The association between P4 and thein mitochondria suggested that transfected with a Bcl-2 expression vector (data not shown).
it might also alter the function of this organelle. In particular. it If P4 exerts its effects by blocking Bcl-2-induced apoptosis, thett
could inhibit the membrane potential of the mitochondria that is th, overexpression of Bcl-2 should block this process. To test this
essential for respiration. To test this possibility. MDA-435 and possibility, MCF-7 cells were transfected with an expression vec
ABAE cells were treated with the fluorescent dye JC-I that tor for Bcl-2 or an empty vector and then tested for their rcspontc
changes its spectrum depending upon the membrane potential of to P4 by thymidine incorporation. When the parental MCF-7 cells
the mitochondria.17 As shown in Figure 8, we lound that treatment were treated with P4 overnight. they detached from the substratumn,
with P4 caused an increase in the fraction of cells having depo- became rounded and condensed, whereas this, did not occur with
larized mitochondrial membranes. Taken together, these results their counterparts treated with the random peptidfe. However. when
suggest that shortly after P4 is taken up by the cells, it becomes the MCF-7 cells that over-expressed Bcl-2 were treated with P4,
associated with the mitochondria and alters their membrane po- they were much less susceptible to cell daitage compared to the
tentiaL vector transfected cells (46F( of Bcl-2 high expressing cells i.s.

70%ý of control cells). Thus, excess levcls of Bcl2 appears to
P4 binds to plnt yaenitor/olrC ill-2 oiid Br/-.r. reduce the toxic effects of P4. which again suggests thai Bcl-2 is

The nitochond ria play a centra role in regouIatintg apoptoi, the target of P4.
Indeed, several members of the Bcl-2 family interact with the
toitochondria to control its function as well as the apoptotic cas- Release (o' ivioc/iroie c
cadeT2 Thus, it is possible that P4 interacts with BcI-2 or related To determine if P4 initiated apoptosis by clestabili!ing the
proteins on the mitochondria. To test this possibility, we examined mitochondria. ssc performed an ii vitro assay to detect the release
the binding between P4 and Bcl-2 using an ElISA. For this, of cytochrome c. A crudc preparation ofimitochondria was isolated
immobilized P4 was probed with varying concentration's of purn- from MDA-435 cells by differential cetltrifugation and divided
tied BcI-2 followed by an antibody to Bcl-2. As shown in Figure into 3 fractions that were treated with vehicle alone, a random
9. the Bcl-2 bound to the P4 in a dose-dependent fashion but peptide and P4. respectively. The 3 samples wvere centrifuged to
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w plasm by either passive leakage or by active transport as has been

"MDA 435 ABAE shown to be the case with vacuoles.2
In the second step of this model. P4 becomes associated with50 Bcl-2 and related proteins on the mitochondrial membrane. Direct

evidence from both ELISA and immunoprecipitation experimentsE • have indicated that P4 binds to Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL. More indirect
() 40evidence is provided by confocal microscopy experiments that40_ oshow that FITC-P4 becomes associated with the initochondria that

0 have both Bcl-2 and Bcl-x l on their surfaces. Finally, experiments
• - 30 have shown that cells that overexpress Bcl-2 arc relatively resistantS30 to the P4-induced apoptosis. Again, this is consistent with our

postulate that P4 interacts with Bcl-2 and related proteins. Pre-
O m'• 20 -• Isumably, the physical association of P4 with Bci-2 and Bcl-x,

-C • alters the activity of these molecules.

SLIn the next step of our model, we postulate that P4 inhibits the
!0 -ifunction of the mitochondria and causes the release of cytochromue

Sc. This situation is consistent with other studies showing that the
4- Bcl-2 and related molecules control the stability of thie milochon-

0 0 J dia.22 In particular. the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family member,. are
believed to be anchored to the mitochondrial membranes and form

0,, S • a large macromolecular lattice structure that also includes Apaf- I.
an adaptor for caspase 9. When these proteins bind to pro-apop-
totic member of the Bcl-2 family, the lattice conformation is
altered, forming ion-conducting channels and releasing Apaf- I and

00 0cytochrome c into the cytosol. 20 In our study, flow cytometry
experiments have shown that shortly after exposure to P4, the

Fim;t]Ru: 8 - Depolarization of mitochondria membranes: MDA-435 spectrum of JC- 1 is altered, suggesting that the membrane poten-

and ABAE cells were treated with 50 lg/ml of a random peptide tial of mitochondria is inhibited. At the same time. P4 also appears
(conirol-P) or P4 overnight, stained with JC-1 and analyzed by flo~v to cause the release of cytochrome c, which was demonstrated with
cytometry to distinguish those with a high-green and low-red fluores- the mitochondrial preparations. Presumably. the binding of P4 to
cence (indicative of depolarized mitochondria). A higher percentage of Bcl-2 alters the integrity of the mitochondria and this leads to the
the P4-treated cells had depolarized mitochondria as compared to cells release of cytochrome c.
treated with the random peptide. In the fourth step of our model, the cytochrome c released by the

mitochondria activates the caspase cascade leading to apoptosis.
separate the pellets containing the particulate fraction from the Again, this is supported by several lines of evidence. For example,

Western blotting has shown that exposure of cells to P4 results in
supernatants containing the soluble components. All of the result- the activation of caspase 9 as would be expected fiom the iiter-
ing fractions were then analyzed by Western blotting for cyto- action between cytochrome c and Apaf-I Similarly, other down-

chrome c. Figure 10 shows that increased cytochrome c was stream members of the apoptotic cascade such as casp ase 3 and
detected in the supernatant of samples treated with P4 (lane 3) but PARP were also activated. The induction of apoptosis in the target
not in those treated with either the random peptide or vehicle alone th
(lane I and 2). cells was clearly demonstrated by increased staining 'with annexin

V, an early marker of apoptosis, as well as by DNA frailnentation

that occurs during later stages.' 7 ,45 A final piece of evidence that
DISCUSSION caspases are involved in mediating the P4-induced apoptosis is that

Based on the results of our study, we propose the following the pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-FMIK blocked the effects of P4

multistep model to account for the effects of P4 on tumor growth: on tumor cells.

I)I P4 bind to hyaluronan or other glycosaminoglycans on the In the final step of our working model, the apoptosis of the target
surfaces of tumor and endothelial cells and is taken up into the cells inhibits the growth of tumors. This was supported by the fact
cytoplasm, 2) the peptide then binds to Bcl-2 and related proteins that injection of P4 peptide inhibited the growth of tumor cells on
on mitochondria, 3) this interaction inhibits the membrane poten- the CAM of chicken embryos and that transfection of tumor cells
tial of the mitochondria and leads to the release of cytochrome c with P4 expression vectors inhibited their growth in mice. It is
into the cytoplasm. 4) the free cytochrome c activates caspase 9 important to note that the P4 peptide did not appear to be toxic to
that initiates the cascade of downstream effectors, and 5) this the host tissue since it had no effect on the growth or development
induces apoptosis in the target cells that results in the inhibition of of the chicken embryos or the weight of the mice.
tumor growth. The evidence for each of these steps will summa- The P4 peptide may be inhibiting tumor growth by both direct
rized as follows. and indirect mechanisms. The direct mechanismn involves the tu-

The first step of our model is that P4 preferentially targets the mor cells themselves as suggested by the fact that P4 inhibits
surfaces of tumor and endothelial cells. We believe that this tumor cells growing in tissue culture. The indirect mechanism
preference is due to ability of P4 to bind to hyaluronan and other involves the endothelial cells that are responsible for neovascular-
glycosaminoglycans, which was the basis of its initial selection. A ization of the tumors. When the P4 peptide was applied to the
number of studies have shown that hyaluronan is up-regulated on chicken CAM it inhibited the vascularization induced by VLGF
rapidly proliferating cells including both tumor and endothelial and FGF-2. In addition, histological analysis of the xenografts
cells and this could account for the relatively selective activity of formed by tumor cells expressing P4 in nude mice revealed that
the P4 against proliferating as opposed to not-nonproliferating there was a decreased density of blood vessels as compared to
cells. 21 24 The results of confocal microscopic studies have indi- control xenografts. Thus. P4 appears to be acting both at the level
cated that once P4 had bound to the cell surfaces, it was quickly of tumor cells as well as on endothelial cells that are responsible
internalized. Perhaps the uptake of the P4 is mediated by CD44 for neovascularization of the tumors. This may be similar to the
which is responsible for the uptake of hyaluronan into endosomes situation with several other chemotherapeutic agents that have
and lysosomes.,2 Presumably. the P4 could then enter the cyto- been shown to target both tumor as well as endothelial cells.-,
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FiGURE,: 9 - Binding of P4 to BcI-2 and Bcl-x 1 . The interaction between P4 and Bcl-2 was examined with an ELISA and by inlmunopre-
cipitation. (a) For the ELISA, varying concentrations of Bcl-2 were added to the wells of an ELISA plates that had been coated with either P4,
a randomn peptide or saline. After blocking, the well, were incubated sequentially with antibodies directed against lcl-2, peroxidasc-labeled
secondary antibodies and finally a peroxidase substrate. The OD 401 was determined using an ELISA reader and showed that Bcl-2 bound to well,
coated with the P4 peptide but not to those coated with the random peptide or uncoated (saline). (b) For the imnmunoprecipitation assay. 293T
cells were transiently tiansfected with expression vectors For GFP alone (control) and for Bcl-2 and Bcl-x1 fused to GFP. As shown in lanes I
through 3. the transfected cells expressed each of these proteins as determined by Western blotting with antibodies to GFP. The cells were then
extracted in a detergent solution. mixed with biotinylated P4. precipitated with streptavidin-Sepharose and analyzed by Western blotting. Lancs
4 through 6 show the P4 brought down both the Bcl-x, -GFP and Bcl-2-GFP but not GFP itself. These results suggest that P4 binds to Bcl-2 and
Bcl-x, .

0FiG!i iu• 10 - Effect ol P4 on the release of
cytochrome c: A crude preparation of mito-

_ chondria was isolated from MDA-435 cells
by differential centrifugation and divided into
3 equal fractions. One fraction Was treated
with vehicle alone, another with i random
peptide (control-P) and the third with P4. The
samples were then centrifuged ( 15.(000g, to

q pellet the riitochondria. The supernataint.s
(containing the released cytochirn c-) and
the pellets (containing1 the mi tochondria) were
collected and analyzed by \kcsterni blotting

mwith antihodies hi the 2Cytochrome o S e n tn ih nioist yoeim .I hP Ccontrol samples (lanes I and 2), most of the
Staining cyiochrome c was present in pellet, whereas

in the samples treated with P4 (lane 3) mrost
Welle of the cytochromne C was in the solublC super-

natant.

P4 appears to be structurally Unrelated to other peptides that basic amino acids separated by a sequence ofi8 aitino acids similar
can interact with Bcl-2. Most proteins in the Bcl-2 family to that found in P4. However, in contrast to P4, the peptidc
contain a BH3 domain that mediates the interaction with other describe by Mummert et n/.i binds specifically to hyaluronan and
family members and helps regulate the induction of apoptosis. not to chondroitin sulfate. This peptide blocked the interaction
Given its importance, a number of studies have attempted to between lymphocytes and hyaluronan, which inhibited a number
identify peptides that interact with Bcl-2 or Bcl-x, and antag- of inflammatory reactions. Another biologically active peptide was
onize their function. For example. Sattier synthesized peptides described by Ellerby etl(t.-i that appears to target mitochondria
containing the BH3 domains of several Bcl-2 family members and trigger apoptosis. This peptide also has a high positive charge
and found that many of them could bind to Bcl-x, ..2 Synthetic similar to that found in P4K however it is not clear whether it can
BH3 peptides from pro-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family bind to hyaluronan. Finally, tachyplesin is a small peptide found in
have an apoptosis-iniducing activity.2 However, when we com- the hemocytes of horseshoe crabs that has antibiotic activity.'-'
pared the structures, of the peptides with that of P4, we were Recently. we have reported that this conmpound can induce apo-
unable to identify any similarity. ptosis in cultured cells and block tumor growth. This peptide also

On the other hand, P4 does exhibit some structural simnilarity to has a high positive charge similar to that of P4. Baser mn our
other biologically active peptides. For example, MNuminert et al.- 1  results, we speculate that the antitumor activity of these latter 2
used phage display to identify a peptide consisting of 12 amino compounds may be mediated by a mechanism similar to that,
acids that binds specifically to hyaluronan. This peptide contains 2 described here for P4.
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There are a number of issues that should be addressed concern- and for BcI-2. At the same time, the increased size of' the com-
ing the potential use of P4 or related compounds for the treatment pounds could prolong their half-life in circulation. Such com-
of canccr. First, it is important to note that relatively high concen- pounds may demonstrate superior antitumor activity while mini-
trations of the peptide are required to achieve antitumor activity mizing their negative side effect.
both in vivo and in vitro. While P4 appears to be relatively
nontoxic to normal tissues, the high concentrations needed make
administration cumbersome. Secondly, since the peptidle is small, ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
tts half-life in circulation is relatively short. Again, this necesst-
tates the utse of large amounts of material over frequent intervals- This work was supported by U. S. Army Med. Res. and Mat.
However, it may be possible to design related peptides that over- Command (DAMDI7-00-l-0081 and DAMDI7-0l-1-0708) and
come these limitations. For example, it may be possible to produce NCI/NlH (R29 CA7 1545) to L.Z. The animal protocols were
recombinant versions of the peptide containing a greater number of reviewed and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of
basic motifs that restults in a higher affinity for both hyaluronan Georgetown University.
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Abstract acids- In most cases, these peptides contain cationic amino acids

Tachyplesin is a small, cationic peptide that possesses that can interact electrostatically with the anionic head groups of

antitumor properties. However, little is known about its phospholipids found in negatively charged membranes. Once these

action mechanism. We used phage display to identify a peptides bind to the membrane, their amphipathic helices can

protein that interacted with tachyplesin and isolated a distort the lipid bilayer (with or without the formation of pores),

sequence corresponding to the collagen-like domain of Clq, resulting in the loss of membrane integrity. For example,

a key component in the complement pathway. Their interac- polyphemusin I, a cationic antimicrobial peptide obtained from

tion was subsequently confirmed by both ELISA and affinity the horseshoe crab, has been shown to bind lipopolysaccharide

precipitation. Tachyplesin seemed to activate the classic coat of bacteria and permeabilize the outer membrane. However, it

complement cascade because it triggered several downstream did not have any affinity for neutral lipids (10). The memnbranes of

events, including the cleavage and deposition of C4 and C3 both prokaryotic cells and the mitochondria of eukaryotic cells

and the formation of C5b-9. When TSU tumor cells were maintain a large transmembrane potential and have a high content

treated with tachyplesin in the presence of serum, activated of anionic phospholipids, reflecting their common ancestry. In

C4b and C3b could be detected on tumor cells by flow contrast, the plasma membranes of eukaryotic cells generally have

cytometry, Western blotting, and confocal microscopy. How- a low potential and are composed almost exclusively of

ever, this effect was blocked when the tumor cells were treated zwitterionic phospholipids (11). Many antibacterial peptides,

with hyaluronidase or a large excess of hyaluronan, indicating therefore, preferentially disrupt prokaryotic and mitochondrial

that hyaluronan or related glycosaminoglycans were involved membranes (12, 13).

in this process. Treatment of cells with tachyplesin and serum Tachyplesin, a small peptide composed of 17 amino acids, is

increased in membrane permeability as indicated by the isolated from the horseshoe crab (14). It has an amphipathic

ability of FITC-dextran to enter the cytoplasm. Finally, the structure conferred by two antiparallel [,-sheets held rigidly in

combination of tachyplesin and human serum markedly place by two disulfide bonds. This structure seems to be critical for

inhibited the proliferation and caused death of TSU cells, its antimicrobial activity (15). Previously, we found that a synthetic

and these effects were attenuated if the serum was heat- version of tachyplesin conjugated to the integrin homing domain

inactivated or if hyaluronidase was added. Taken together, RGD blocked the growth of tumor cells both in vitro and in vivo (5).

these observations suggest that tachyplesin binds to both RGD-tachyplesin inhibited the proliferation of both cultured tumor

hyaluronan on the cell surface and Clq in the serum and and endothelial cells and reduced the colony formation of TSU

activates the classic complement cascade, which damages the cancer cells. Importantly, in vivo, it could inhibit the growth of

integrity of the membranes of the tumor cells resulting in tumors via induction of apoptosis in both tumor and endothelial

their death. (Cancer Res 2005; 65(11): 4614-22) cells evidenced by activation of several caspases in both the
mitochondrial and Fas-dependent pathways. More recently, we

Introduction found that tachyplesin by itself (i.e., wvithout the RGD domain)
could inhibit tumor growth in the presence of normal serum even

Small peptides represent a promising new group of compounds against cells that overexpress the multiple-drug resistant gene
in the fight against cancer (1-3). Of particular interests are (data not shown).
naturally occurring peptides that have antimicrobial activity, many However, little is known about the action mechanism of

of which also have antitumor activity (4-6). To date, > 100 antibiotic tachyplesin and it is unclear how it affects the plasma membranes
peptides have been described and these can be arbitrarily classified of eukaryotic cells. The present study was to elucidate the
into three major groups based on their structure: linear peptides, mechanism by which tachyplesin was able to inhibit the growth
disulfide-linked peptides (such as defensins and tachyplesins; refs. of tumor and endothelial cells. Using the T7 phage display
7-9), and those containing posttranslationally modified amino technique, we identified the Ciq subcomponent or human

complement 1 as a potential target of tachyplesin. The interaction

between CIq and tachyplesin was confirmed by an EtISA and by
Note: J. Chen mid X-M. XN share senior authorship. L. Zhang was a recipient of a affinity precipitation. The binding of tachyplesin to CIq seems to

Visiting Scholar Award from the Key Laboratory of China Education Ministry on Cell
Biology and Tumor Cell Engineenng. Xiamen University, Fujian. PR China; trigger the activation of the classic complement pathway and leads
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of Rct•chtcr MNedical Center, 601 Flmiwood Avenei, Rochester, N•Y 14642-8647. Phone:
585-275-2985; Fa-c 585-275-6337: E-mal;: LurongZhang@urmc.rochester.edu. blocked if the target cells were pretreated with hyaluronidase or an
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target hyaluronan and related compounds on the cell surface and 30 minutes, C3b 1:2 for 20 minutes, and C5b-9 1:20 for 60 minutes) at room

subsequently bind to Clq in the serum to activate the complement temperature according to their turnover rate (16, 17). the activated

pathway. This represents a new mechanism foI an antitumor components were assessed using goat polyclonal antibodies to C'4 (ICN,

agent. Aurora, OH) and to C3 and a rabbit polyclonal antibody to C5b-9 complex

(Calbiochem, San Diego, CA).

Affinity precipitation and Western blotting. The serum samiples
Materials and Methods (200 pL) were preabsorbed with 50 it[. of streptavidin-Sepharose beads

(Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) and then incubated with biotinylated
Peptides and reagents. Two peptides were chemically synthesized: tachyplesin (20 jig) and streptavidin-Sepharose beads (50 IiL) overnight at

tachyplesin that consists of the sequence K'\VCFRVCYRGICYRRCR and a 4°C. After washing, the bound proteins were eluted from the beads with
control peptide that contained the same amino acids but in a scrambled 60 pL of Laemmli sample buffer (under reducing conditions) and
sequence. To impede enzymatic degradation of these peptides. the NH:, electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. After transfer to sheet of
terminals were acetylated and the COOH terminals were amidated. hydrophi1ic polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), the Nlot was irornunostained

Normal human sera were obtained from healthy volunteers. In some with polyclonal antibodies to Clq (1:1,000) or to C4 (1:5,000) followed by a
experiments, the serum was incubated at 56'C for 30 minutes to inactivate peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody. The irnmunopositive bands
the complement system. were detected using Super Signal West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate

Reduction, alkylation, and acetylation of tachyplesin. The derivati- (Pierce. Rockford, IL).
zation of the peptides was done as described by Prohaszka (7). A I nmg/niL For the analysis of C3b deposition. TSU cells were incubated in 10%
solution of tachyplesin in PBS was incubated with 20 mmol/L DTT at 37°C normal human serum along with tachyplesin or control peptide at 37"C -or
for 3 hours, followed by the addition of 60 mmol/L iodoacetacmide at 4°C 60 minutes. After washing, the cells were harvested in lysis buffer (1% Triton
for 1 hour, which resulted in the complete reduction of disulfide bonds and X-100. 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, I mmol/l, EDTA. 0.5 mg/mt. leupeptin,
the alkylation of the free -SH groups. The peptides were then dialyzed I mglmL pepstatin, and 0.2 mmol/l, phenylrnethylsulfonyl fluoride). the
(molecular weight cutoff 1,000: Spectro/Pro) against water, Aliquots of the protein concentration of the cell lysates was determined with the BCA
resulting peptides were further acetylated with acetic anhydride overnight, reagent (Pierce). Twenty microgramns of protein from each lysate were

The reduced, alkylated, and acetylated peptides were thoroughly dialyzed electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and then transferred to sheet of
against water, concentrated, and kept at -20'C until use. PVDF. The sheet was blocked in 5% nonfat milk and incubated with a

Phage display. A T7 phage library of eDNA sequences from human polyclonal antibody to C3 (1 ptg/ml,) overnight at 4°C followed by a
breast tumor cells (T7 Select) containing 1.6 x 107 recombinants was peroxidase-labeled secondary antibody and a chemilUmninescent substrate
purchased from Novagen (Madison, WI). Tachyplesin or control peptide as described above.
(5 .rg/mL) was coated onto Microtiter wells (Micro Membranes, Inc., Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis. To analyze the attach-
Newark, NJ) overnight at 4°C and blocked with 1% bovine selmr albumin. ment of tachyplesin to the cell surface, TSU tumor cells were harvested with
After washing. 2 x 10" plaque-forming units of the library were added to 10 mmol/L EDTA and incubated in the presence or absence of 0.1 mg/mIl,
each well and incubated overnight at 4°C. The wetls were then washed five testicular hyaluronidase (H4272, Sigma) for 1 hour at 37"(. IlTC-
times with 0.1% Tween 20 in TBS. The bound phages were recovered with tachyplesin (t pg/mL) with or without 200 jig/mil of hyaluronan (Lifecore,
4 mol/L urea. diluted with TBS, and amplified in Escherichia coli in top Chaska. MN) was then added to the TSU cells and incubated at 1l C fbr
agarose gel. After 3-hour incubation, the phage plagues were harvested for 30 minutes followed by fixation with freshly prepared formaldehyde. Ihe
the next round of screening. 'this procedure was repeated four to five times binding of FITC-tachvplesin to the cell surface was analyzed by flow
until the plagues recovered in tachyplesin-coated wells outnumbered those cytometry.
in control peptide wells by 100-fold. Ten positive colonies were picked for analysis of deposition of complement components on cell surface,
randomly and the DNA fragments encoding the binding protein were TSU tumor cells were again harvested with EDTA and incubated in the
amplified by PCR using T7 Select Primer Up/Down pair and subjected to presence or absence of 0.1 mg/mL testicular hyaluronidase for I hour at
dideoxy sequencing. Eight of ten plaques gave an identical sequence. The 37'C. Then, 100 jig/mL of the peptides dissolved in \rBS was added to the
deduced amino acid sequence was then used to search for their molecular cell cultures in the presence or absence ot 10% normal human serum and
identities and homologies using BLASTN 2.2.6 from Genbank + European the cells were incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. The cells were
Molecular Biology Laboratory + DNA Data Bank of Japan + Protein Data washed, incubated sequentially with goat polyclonal antibody to human t4
Bank sequence databases. or C3 (20 utg/mL, 30 minutes at 4°C), FITC-conjugated donkey anti-goat

ELISA. In most cases, microtiter plates were coated overnight with antibody (1:200, 30 minutes, at 4'C), and finally propidiuni iodide. The cells
human Clq protein or peptide diluted in coating buffer [0.1 mol/L Na 2CD 3/ were analyzed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) within I hour.
NaHCO- (pH 9.6)] and then blocked with 2% bovine serum albumin for The permeability of the plasma membrane was analyzed by staining with
2 hours at room temperature. All subsequent steps were done in 1% gelatin FITC-dextran (M, 40.000, Molecular Probes. I.ugene, OR). For this, TSU cells
in veronal-buffered saline (VBS) consisting of 5 mmol/L sodium barbital, 150 grown to 80% confluence were incubated with tachyplesin (50 jg/mL.) in
mmol/L NaCI, 0.15 mmol/L CaCI, and I mmol/L MgCI2 unless otherwise the presence of 10% human serum overnight. Alter harvesting. the cells
indicated, and each step was followed by three washes with 0.1% Tween 20 were incubated with 5 pg/mL of FITC-dextran for 30 minutes and then
in PBS. The enzymatic activity of peroxidase was assessed by the addition of subjected to flow cytometry analysis.
2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiaroline-6-sulfonic acid (ABTS, Sigma, St. Louis, Confocal microscopy. All cells were maintained in improved MEM
MO) and 1-110 2. The plate was read at a wavelength of 405 nm. medium supplemented with 10% FCS, 2 mmol/l, i-glutainiie. and

To confirm the binding of tachyplesin to CI q, two assays were done. FirsL antibiotics in 5% CD 2/95% air. For analysis of deposition of complement
the purified Clq (Sigma) were coated onto microtiter plates and the components on cell surface. TSU cells were seeded on coverlids at 50•, to
biotinylated tachyplesin was added at room temperature for 2 hours 60% confluence 18 to 24 hours before treatment and then incubated with
followed by peroxidase-conjugated streptavridin and ABTS substrate. tachyplesin (50 pg/mL) ii the presence of 10% normal human seruri for
Second, in reverse, the tachyplesin or the control peptide was coated and 20 minutes. After washing, a polyclonal antibody to C3 (1:200) was added to
then Clq or normal human serum was added to the plate. The bound Clq the cells at 4°C for 30 minutes followed by a FITC-labeled secondary
was determined with a polyclonal rabbit antibody to Clq (1:1,000 dilution, antibody (1:200). After foxation in 4% formaldehyde, the coverslips were
DAKO, Carpinteria, CA) followed by a perox-idase-conjugated antirabbit tgG. mounted using Prolong Antifade kit (Molecular Probes) and analyzed with a

To detect the activation of the classic complement pathway, ELISA-based confocal microscopy.
assays were done on plates coated with peptides (10 pg/mL) that To detect binding of tachyplesin to the cell surface. TSU tumor cells
were incubated with normal human serum diluted in VBS (C4b 1:2 for cultured on coverslips were incubated with I-ITC-tachyplesin (I pig/nil,) at
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4°C for 30 minutes. After washing and fixating with 4% formaldehyde, the immobilized tachyplesin in a dose-dependent manner, but not to
cells were examined with a confocal microscopy. the control peptide. Similar results were obtained when the plates

[3 1-i]Hyaluronan binding assay. The [3 HlThyaluronan (5 x I10 cpm/pg, were precoated with Clq and then probed with biotinylated
490 pg/ml.) was isolated from the medium of rat fibrosarcoma cells grown tachvplesin (Fig. IB). However, this interaction was significantly
in the presence of 3H-labeled acetate as described previously (18, 19). reduced if the tachyplesin was denatured by reduction and

Tachyplesin (50 fpg) in 100 p.L of PBS was mixed at room temperature for 2

hours with 20 [iLL of [3 .-byaluronan in the presence or absence of a 100-fold alkylation of the disulfide bonds and further acetylation of the

excess of nonlabeled hyaluronan and then spotted onto a nitrocellulose charged side chains (Fig. IC), which suggests that the interaction

membrane. The free [3Hjhyaluronan was washed away with PBS and the between tachyplesin and Clq depends on the secondary structure

complex of [3I[l hyaluronan and tachyplesin that retained on the fdter of tachyplesin.
membrane was processed for scintillation counting. The binding of tachyplesin to CIq was also dependent on the

Cell proliferation assay. The I 3HIthymidnme incorporation assay was NaCI concentration used in the assay buffer (Fig. ID). The
carried out as described previously (5, 20). Aiiquots of complete medium maximum binding occurred at 0.15 mol/L NaCI, the normal
containing - 10,000 cells were distributed into a 96-well tissue culture plate. physiologic salt concentration. Both increasing and decreasing the
On the next day. the media was replaced with fresh media without serum, ionic strength in the assay drastically reduced the binding.
peptide, and normal human serum or heat-inactivated serum. In some The interaction between tachyplesin and C1q was further
experiments, testicular hyaluronidase was added to fresh media before the
addition of peptide and serum. One day later, 0.3 pCi of [3 H]thymidine in examined by affinity precipitation and Western blotting of normal

serum-free media were added to each well; after another 8 hours, the cells human serum. For this, a biotinylated tachyplesin was incubated

were harvested and the amount of incorporated [3 1 ]thymidine was with normal human serum, fotlowed by streptavidin-Sepharose.

determined with a [ý counter. The immobilized proteins were then eluted and analyzed by
"Trypan blue absorbance assay. To determine the extent of cell death, Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 2, probing the blot. with a

we used the trypan blue absorbance assay according to the method polyclonal antibody revealed three bands corresponding to three
described by Uliasz and Hewett (21). For this, TSU tumor cells were chains of the Ciq complex (A: 27.5 kDa, B: 25.2 kDa, and C: 23.8
subcultured into 24-well plates (I x l0x cells/well) in I rnL of 10% fetal kDa, respectively) in the tachyplesin-treated sample, but not in the
bovine serum-90% DMEM. On the following day, the media was removed samples without the peptide or with the control peptide. Not.
and cells were exposed to different concentrations of tachyplesin or surprisingly, only a small portion of Clq from the serum was pulled
control peptide in the presence of either native or heated-inactivated
human serum. After 18 hours, a 0.4% solution of trypan blue was added to down because serum contains a relatively high concentration of
each well to a final concentration of 0.05% and further incubated at 37°C this protein (80 sg/rgiL; ref. 23). Taken together, these results

for 15 minutes. Next, media was removed and the cells were gently suggests that Clq binds to both immobilized (surface-bound) and
washed with ice-cold PBS (3 x 750 pL). The cells were then lysed with 200 free (liquid-phase) tachyplesin, and tachyplesin binds to both
pL of 1% SDS and gently triturated. Finally, 175 pL of the SDS/trypan blue purified and serum Clq, which confirms that there is true
solution was transferred to a 96-well plate and read spectrophotometri- interaction between these two molecules.
cally at 590 nu. The background absorbance value was obtained from Activation of the classic complement pathway by tachy-
sham-treated cultures and was subtracted from all experimental values to plesin. To determine if tachyplesin could activate the complement
obtain specific absorbance for each condition. All samples were assayed in pathway, we used ELISAs with tachyplesin-coated microplates.
triplicates. Normal serum was diluted with V'BS (containing Ca 2 ') and applied

to wells coated with tachyplesin or the control peptide, washed,

Results and then probed with antibodies against C4, C3, and C5b-9. As

Isolation and characterization of tachyplesin-binding shown in Fig. 3A, significant amounts of activated fragments of
phages. To identify molecules that bind to tachyplesin, we C4b, C3b, and C5b-9 complex were bound to the immobilized
screened a phage-displayed library of some 1.6 X 107 unique tachyplesin but not to the immobilized control peptide. Further-
clones expressing sequences from breast cancer cells ranging in more, when the same fresh serum was heat-inactivated (56°C, 30
size from 300 to 3,000 bp in length fused to the T7 gene 10 capsid minutes) before use, then the amount of C4b, C3b, and C5b-9
protein. Phage particles expressing tachyplesin-binding proteins/ complex was greatly reduced. These results show that tachyplesin
peptides were affinity purified on the wells of a microtiter plate is able to trigger the activation of whole classic complement
coated with tachyplesin or control peptide. After four or five cascade, which is characterized by the appearance of C4b, C3b, and
rounds of biopanning, the number of phages from the tachyplesin- C5b-9 complex.
coated plates was - 100-fold greater than that from control To further test for the presence of activated C4b fragments,
peptide plates. Ten plaques were then selected and amplified by Western blotting was done. For this, normal fresh human serum
PCR. Eight had the same-size PCR products and some of these was mixed with the biotinylated tachyplesin or control peptide,
were then sequenced. The deduced amino acid sequences were affinity-precipitated with streptavidin-Sepharose, and then sub-
then subjected to a blast analysis, which repeatedly identified jected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using antibodies to C4.
human Clq. The region of CIq binding to tacyplesin was located Figure 3B shows that the three peptide chains of C4b (as 97 kDa,
around the first 400 bp of complement CIq B chain open reading A 75 kDa, and -y 33 kDa, respectively) were affinity-precipitated
frame (Genbank accession no. NM_000491), corresponding to the in the tachyplesin-treated sample, but not in those treated with
NH 2-terminal collagen-like domain of Clq (5, 22). the control peptide or in the absence of peptide. This is

Binding of the Clq to tachyplesin. To further test the consistent with the results obtained from ELISA and further
possibility that tachyplesin binds to Clq, we examined the supports the conclusion that tachyplesin can activate the classic
interaction between these two proteins using an ELISA-like system. complement cascade. Whereas it is possible that tachyplesin
In the first assay, plates were coated with tachyplesin or the control binds directly to C4b, the phage display results suggest that this
peptide, probed with Clq, and then the amount of' bound CIq was is not the case. Tachyplesin seems to initially and mainly bind to
detected with anti-Clq. As shown in Fig. LA, Clq binds to Clq and then to C4b.
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Role of hyaluronan in the deposition of C4b and C3b on induce the deposition of C3b on tumor cells. TSU cells were
tumor cells. Because tachyplesin contains a hyaluronan-binding incubated in a mixture of normal serum and Lachyplesin, stained
motif [B(X) 7B; ref. 20J, we investigated the possibility that with antibodies to C3, then examined by confocal microscopy. As
tachyplesin can bind to hyaluronan (both free and cell associated). shown in Fig. 5A and B, C3b was indeed deposited on the surfaces
We took advantage of the fact that hyaluronan by itself does not of TSU cells.
bind to nitrocellulose but will do so in the presence proteins or The presence of activated C3b was also shown by Western
peptides that bind to it (19). In the assay, tachyplesin was mixed blotting of TSU cells following treatment with serum and
with [3HJhyaluronan and then applied to a nitrocellulose tachyplesin. Figure 5C shows that in the samples treated with
membrane. The free [3 Hjhyaluronan was washed away and the
complex of [3 Hihyaluronan-tachyplesin retained on the filter
membrane was analyzed. Figure 4A shows that tachyplesin binds
strongly to hyaluronan and this could be abolished by a 100-fold NN'
excess of unlabeled hyaluronan. In contrast, the control peptide '1
showed little or no binding to [tmHlhyaluronan, indicating that the " C' ,0

binding of tachyplesin to hyaluronan was specific. G'

We then examined the binding of FITC-tachyplesin to TSU cells 43 kD

that express large amounts of hyaluronan on their surfaces (20, 24). Clq

As shown in Fig. 4B, tachyplesin was distributed on the surface of 29 kD A chain
the cells. This binding was significantly reduced by the addition of _ B chain
an excess of free hyaluronan on pretreatment wvith hyalu.ronidase C chain
(Fig. 4C) as shown by flow cytometry analysis. These results suggest 18 kD

that. hyaluronan or related molecules, such as chondroitin sulfate
(25), act as targets for tachyplesin on the cell surface. Figure 2. Affinity precipitation of serum Clq with tachyplesin. Normal human

In the classic pathway of complement activation, 4- to 5-fold serum was incubated without or with biotinylated tachyplesin and control peptide,

more C3b than C4b is deposited on the surfaces of target cells (17). along with streptavwdin-Sepharose in VSB buffer at 4'C overnight. After washing,
the beads were extracted in Laemmlh sample buffer (reducing conditions) and

In addition, C3 contains a thioester moiety that can form covalent subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with anti-Clq antibody. Three

bonds with nearby molecudes in the transition from C3 to C3b. bands representing the A, B, C chains of Clq (27,550, 25,200, 23,800 Da.
respectively) were apparent in the sample incubated with biotinylated tachyplesinThus, C3h deposition represents an index of complement but not detected in the absence of peptide or in the control peptide. The results

activation. For this reason, we tested whether tachyplesin could are representative of three different experiments.
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tachyplesin, two subunits of C3b (et 115 kDa and , 75 kDa) and Because tachyplesin can bind to hyaluronan. we investigated

possibly degraded iC3b (? band for cl). Significantly, a high the possibility that membrane-bound hyaluronan plays a role the

molecular weight band (HMiWf in Fig. 5C) was found with Western binding of tachyplesin-mediated activation of complement on the

blotting under reducing conditions, indicating a covalent linkage to surface of tumor cells. Suspensions of TSU cells were pretreated
large membrane constituents. Scans of these Western blots with hyaluronidase before the addition of tachyplesin and human

revealed that the majority of deposited C3b (70-80%) was present serum; the presence of' C3b was detected by immunostaining

in this high molecular weight form. This is consistent with the fact followed by FACS analysis. As shown in Fig. 5D, hyaluronidase

that in the transition from C3 to C3b, a thioester moiety, can form pretreatment markedly reduced the intensity of fluorescence,

covalent bonds with nearby molecules. FACS analysis of cells indicating a reduction in C3b deposition. Thus, hyaluronan or

treated with tachyplesin and serum (Fig. 5D) showed that there related glycosaminoglycans seems to play a key role in the
was a significant increase in FITC-tagged antibody to C3, indicating activation of complement on the cell surface by tachyplesin.

that C3b was deposited on the tumor cells, which did not occur Effect of tachyplesin on tumor cells. The complement

with cells treated with the control peptide. These results are con- membrane attack complex (MAC, C5b-9) can damage the cell

sistent with those from confocal microscopy and Western blotting, membrane, which results in the killing of the target cells. The

possibility that tachyplesin can trigger the deposition of comple-
ment and the formation of C5b-9 on the surfaces of tumor cells via

A 1.6- the classic pathway suggests that it might kill cells by disrupting

1.- -l Controi-P+NHS the integrity of the plasma membrane. To test this possibility, we
G- TachypIesin+.NHS

1,4 aEcMhbypIew+h-NHS examined the permeability of cell membrane with macromolecule
FITC-dextran, which is excluded by the membranes of viable,

12 healthy cells but can pass through the damaged plasma membrane

1.0- of unhealthy cells (2). Figure 6A showed that when cells were
E treated with tachyplesin and human serum, the fluorescence
S0.8 spectrum shifted, indicating that more FITC-dextran had passed

through the plasma membrane and entered the cytoplasm. Thus, it
0.6 seems that treatment with tachyplesin disrupted the cell mem-

0.4- brane and increased its permeability.
Finally, we examined the effect of tachyplesin and normal human

0.2 serum on tumor cell proliferation as measured by thymidine

incorporation and cell death as measured by trypan blue uptake. As
0.0- indicated in Figs. 6B and 7, TSU cells treated with tachyplesin in the

presence of complete human serum showed a marked inhibition of
B . proliferation and an increased extent of cell death. Figure 6B also

showed that treatment with hyaluronidase significantly reversed
0 0t> ' the effects, again suggesting that cell-surface hyaluronan plays a

C J&'• • C4b critical role in tachyplesin-induced inhibition of tumor cell growth.
97 kD - 1 Significantly, heat-inactivated serum also attenuated the effects of

tachyplesin, but to a lesser extent than lhyaluronidase treatment.
68 kD - These results imply that tachyplesin may have multiple effects on

the cells leading to both growth arrest and death.

43kD Discussion

The results of this study suggests the following multistep model
7 to account for the antitumor activity of tachyplesin. First.,

tachyplesin binds to hyaluronan (or closely related glycosamino-

29 kD glycans) on the surfaces of the target cells. Second, this bound

tachyplesin interacts with Clq in the blood. Third, the tachyplesin

Figure 3. Determination of tachyplesin-mediated activation of the classic activates the classic complement pathway. Finally, the formation of
complement pathway by ELISA and affinity precipitation. A, microtiter plates the MAC disrupts the integrity of the plasma membrane and results
were coated with either tachyplesin of the control peptide (10 pg/mL) incubated in the death of the target cells.
with normal human serum (NHS) without or with heat inactivation (h-NHS). The
serum was diluted with VBS (1:2 for C4b, C3b and 1:20 for C5b-9). Complement In the first step of our model, tachyplesin binds to the
activation was then assessed using polyclonal antibodies against C4, C3 and a hyaluronan or related molecules on the surface of the target cells,
polyclonal antibody to C5b-9. There was a significant amount of immobilized is supported by several lines of evidence: (a) tachyplesin directly
C4b, C3b and C5b-9 detected in the wells that were coated with tachyplesin and
incubated with normal human serum compared with those coated with the control binds to soluble [

31-ljhyaluronan, which may be due to the presence
peptide or incubated with heat-inactivated serum. B, for affinity precipitation and of a B(X) 7 B sequence that is known to bind hyaluronan (20); (b)
Western blotting, normal human serum was treated without peptide or
biotinylated control peptide or biotinylated tachyplesin. Streptavidin-Sepharose pretreatment of TSU cells with hyaluronidase (which degrades both
beads were added to the mixture, washed thoroughly, and processed for hyaluronan and chondroitin sulfate) resulted in a decreased
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with antibodies to C4b. The bands 0., 1¾, -Y tachyplesin-mediated deposition of C3b on the cell surface, leading
chains of 04 (M, 97, 75, and 33 kDa, respectively) were apparent in the samples
treated with tachyplesin, but not with the control peptide or in the absence of to a decreased eytotoxic effects of taehyplesin as indicated by
peptide. reduced [3H]thymidine incorporation. It seems that the binding of
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tachyplesin to cell surface hyaluronan is a critical first step in the six arms, each of which ends in globular head domains (22, 30).
subsequent induction of cytotoxicity. It is possible that in addition The phage display also reveals that tachyplesin binds to the stalk
to hyaluronan, tachyplesin may also bind to chondroitin sulfate, region of the B chain of Clq. This interaction seems ionic in
which is also present on the surfaces of many cells (25) and is nature because it was maximal under normal physiologic ionic
sensitive to digestion by testicular hyaluronidase. However, strength and inhibited by either higher or lower ionic strength.
hyaluronan probably represents the major target because we had However, the interaction clearly required the native configuration
previously found that TSU cells have significant levels of cell of tachyplesin that consists of a folded [f-sheet stabilized by two
surface hyaluronan (24). disulfide bonds. When tachyplesin was reduced and alkylaled,

The interaction between tachyplesin and hyaluronan could then the interaction with Clq was abrogated. In addition, the
account for the relative specificity of antitumor activity of control peptide did not bind to Clq. Thus, whereas t.he

tachyplesin. Indeed, a body of studies has shown that many tumor interaction between tachyplesin and hyaluronan had an ionic
cells (bladder, prostate, lung, colon, and breast) express high levels component, the native structure of tachyplesin was essential for
of hyaluronan whereas normal tissues express much less (26-28). its activity.
In addition, studies have shown that endothelial cells involved in In the next step of our model, the interaction of tachyplesin
neovascularization express high levels of hyaluronan relative to with CIq activates the classic complement pathway that consists
those from established blood vessels (29). The fact that hyaluronan of an enzyme cascade made up of numerous glycoproteins that
is preferentially expressed on the surfaces of tumors and under normal conditions exist in an inactive or proenzyme form.

endothelial cells involved in tumor vascuiarization cotdd account Activation of the complement system produces two major effects
for our previous observations that tachyplesin inhibits the growth on the target cells: deposition of opsoric proteins (C3b and C4b)

of these cells relative to other nontumorigenic cells line that onto the cell surface and formation of C5b-9 (i.e., MAC). In this
express less hyaluronan on their surfaces (5). study, we have shown that the addition of fresh serum onto

In the second step of our model, tachyplesin binds to Clq tachyplesin-coated plate results in the deposition of CIq
present in the serum. The phage display experiment reveals that downstream components C4b and C3b as well as the formation
tachyplesin binds to Clq, which is further confirmed by ELISA of C5b-9. In the case of C4b, this was confirmed by affinity
and affinity precipitation. The human Clq molecule (460 kDa) is a precipitation followed by Western blotting. A similar process was
large complex composed of 18 polypeptide chains (6A, 61, and 6C found to occur on the cell surface. When TSU cells were treated
chains). As viewed under the electron microscope, the complex with Lachyplesin and serum, the C3b was deposited on their
resembles a broccoli spear with common stalk that branches into surfaces as determined by both fluorescent microscopy and
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Western blotting. Importantly, heat inactivation of the serum, study showed that RGD-tachyplesin could induce apoptosis in a
which destroys the complement system, also blocked many of the number of target cells (5) by increasing the Annexin V staining,

above processes, including the attachment of C4b, C3b, and C5b-9 activation of caspases 9, 8. and 3, and increase of the expression

on plastic plates coated with tachyplesin, and the deposition of of the Fas ligand, Fas, caspase 7, and caspase 6. Based on these
C3b on the surfaces of TSU cells treated with tachyplesin. The results, we had proposed that tachyplesin could activate apoptotic
ability of tachyplesin to induce the deposition of these molecules involving both mitochondrial and Fas-dependent
downstream components strongly suggests the classic pathway pathways. The results of the present study indicate that at least
of complement had been activated, some of this apoptosis resulted from the compromising of the

In the final step of our model, the formation of C5b-9 plasma membrane due to the tachyplesin-mediated activation of
compromises the integrity of the plasma membrane leading to the classic complement cascade.
cell death. When cells were treated with tachyplesin and serum, Whereas our model for the antitumor activity of tachyplesin is

there was an increased level of FITC-dextran entering the consistent with all of our previous data, it must be acknowledged
cytoplasm, suggesting the formation of large pores in the that tachyplesin may have additional eflifects. We had found that
membrane, resulting in a decreased cell proliferation and even when the complement system was heat-inactivated, there was
viability. Significantly, this effect was diminished if the serum still some residual antitumor activity implying that other
was heat-inactivated, again indicating that the activation of mechanisms may be involved. It is possible that even in the

complement cascade was essential for cell damage effect of absence of the complement system, tachyplesin is able to directly
tachyplesin. compromise the plasma membrane, as it is believed to do with

The formation of MAC is usually supposed to lyse the target microbes.
cells. Indeed, several recent studies have indicated that activation Our results also indicate that tachyplesin is similar to other
of complement and the formation of the MAC can also result in nonimmune activators of the classic complement pathway in that
apoptosis of target cells. For example, Nauta et a]. (31) have it binds to the stalk-like region of Clq, in contrast to the immune
shown that C5b-9 induces apoptosis through a caspase-dependent activators (IgG and 1gM) that bind to the globular regions
pathway that can be blocked by the inhibitor zVAD-fmk. Similarly, (30, 33, 34). It should be noted that simply binding to Clq is not

Cragg et a]. (32) reported that activated complement results in sufficient to activate the complement cascade that is con'trolled at
DNA fragmentation, a characteristic of apoptosis. Our previous many levels as a safeguard against unintended activation by the
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Figure 5. Effect of tachyplesin on the induction of complement on the surfaces of tumor cells. A and B, TSU cells were incubated with tachyplesin in the
presence of 10% normal human serum for 20 minutes, washed, and then incubated with a polyclonal antibody to C3 (4°C for 30 minutes) followed by a FITC-secondary
antibody and analysis by confocal microscopy. Both immunoflourescence alone and the merger of fluorescence and transmitted images are shown. C, to analyze
complement activation by Western blotting, TSU cells were incubated in 10% normal human serum in the presence or absence of either tachyplesin or control
peptide at 37'C for 60 minutes. After washing, the cell lysates were harvested and processed for Western blotting with antibodies to C3b. In the cells treated with
tachyplesin, there were two bands corresponding to o and i, subunits of C3b (115 and 75 kDa), as wells as a high molecular weight band representing C4b covalently
bound to membrane constituents. These bands were reduced in cells treated without peptide or with the control peptide. Q, to examine the role of cell surface
hyaluronan in the deposition of complement, 100 pg/mL peptides were added to the cells culture in the presence of 10% normal human serum and incubated for
20 minutes at room temperature. The cells were then washed, incubated with a polyclonal antibody to human C3 (20 pg/mL) at 4°C for 30 minutes, followed by
incubation with FITC-conjugated IgG (1:200) at 40C for 30 minutes. The cells were finally stained with propidium iodide and analyzed with FACS. Preincubation with
hyaluronidase abrogated the C3 deposition on TSU cell surfaces.
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Figure 6. Biological effect of hyaluronidase on tachyplesin-mediated cytotoxicity promising avenue for targeting and attacking Lumor cells.

of tumor cells. A, to determine whether tachyplesin damages the plasma Previously, we had found that tachyplesin is capable of
membrane, TSU cells were incubated with tachyplesin plus heat-inactivated preventing tumor growth in both mice and chicken embryos
human serum or normal human serum overnight. After harvesting, the cells were
incubated with 5 u.g/mL of FITC-dextran (M, 40,000) and subjected to flow without significant side effects (5). However, the cortcentrat-ion
cylometry. The amount of FITC-dextran taken up by the cells was significantly required to achieve a therapeutic effect was relatively high. If our
higher in those treated with tachyplesin than in the control ceils, suggesting that proposed model is correct then it may be possible to design
tachyplesin disrupts the integrity of the plasma membrane. B, TSU tumor cells
were treated with hyaluronrdase (0.1 mg/mL) at 37'C for 1 hour. Then, other molecules with improved therapeutic elfects in the way

tachyplesin and 2% normal human serum or heat-inactivated serum were added that one subdomain could be dedicated to the binding of
and incubated overnight followed by a [afHlthymidine incorporation assay. The hyaluronan and another Lo the binding and activation of Clq. At
cylotoxic effects of tachyplesin in present of normal serum were reduced by
either treatment with hyaluronidase or heat-inactivated serum (P < 0.05). the same time, these peptides could be modified in such a way

as to increase their stability and half-life in circulation. Such

body. Indeed, there are numerous modifiers in both the serum and compounds could be effective as a new agent in a multipronged
attach of tumor cells.on the cell surface that regulate the complement cascade (35, 36).
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#382 Hyaluronan Binding Motifs Inhibit Tumor Growth. Ningfei Liu, Xue-
Ming Xu, Charles B. Underhill, Yixin Chen, Jinguo Chen Chen, Feng Gao, Zeqiu
Han, and Lurong Zhang. Lombardi Cancer Center, Washington, DC.

Cartilage, enriched with hyaluronan (HA) binding proteins, has been proved to
have anti-tumor effect in some clinical trails. To explore if HA binding motif is
responsible for anti-tumor effect, a 39 peptide (called P4) containing three HA
binding motifs was linked with NGR homing motif on its N-terminal and tested for
anti-tumor function. The synthetic P4 could bind to 3H-HA with high capacity.
When TSU prostate cancer cells, MDA-435 breast cancer cells and/or endothelial
cells were treated with 50-100 ug/ml of P4, their growth was strongly inhibited in
either anchorage-dependent or anchorage-independent conditions. This inhibi-
tory effect was abolished by pre-incubation of P4 with HA, indicating the acti-
vated HA binding sites are crucial for the effect. In addition, when 100 ug of P4
was i.v. injected into CAM of chicken embryo bearing with tumors formed by B16
melanoma or MDA-435 cells, the tumor sizes were greatly reduced compared to
the control. To see the potential of P4 for gene therapy, the amino acid sequence
of P4 was back-translated Into nucleotide sequence. The cDNA coding for P4 was
inserted into the pSecTag2 vector with a signal peptide and transfected into TSU
and MDA-435 cells. The growth of tumors formed by cells expressing P4 was
inhibited compared to the control cells in both CAM and nude mice models. The
angiogenesis in P4 tumors was reduced as determined by endothelial cells
staining. Furthermore, the apoptotic indexes (Annexin-ir staining and nuclear
fragmentation) were increased In both tumor cells and endothelial cells upon the
treatment of P4, Indicating that the inducing of apoptosis is one of action mech-
anisms by which P4 exerts anti-tumor effect. The involvement of lysosome and
mitochondria in the P4 induced cell death has been investigated.

#383 Targeted Peptide of Human Brain Hyaluronan Binding Protein In-
hibits Tumor Growth. Xueming Xu, Yixin Chen, Ningfei Liu, Jinguo Chen, Feng
Gao, Zeqiu Han, Charles B. Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. Dept. of Biology,
Xiamen University, Xiamen, China, and Lombardi Cancer Ctr., Washington, DC.

In previous studies, we have found that human brain hyaluronan binding protein
(b-HABP) inhibits tumor growth. To explore the functional domain of this anti-
tumor protein, 33 amino acids containing three hyaluronan binding motifs from
N-terminal of b-HABP were linked with NGR homing motif to better target tumor
cells. The synthetic peptide exerted an Inhibitory effect on the proliferation of both
TSU prostate cancer cells and HUVEC endothelial cells at a dose of 100 ug/ml. It
also inhibited the colony formation of TSU and MDA-435 cells. When the targeted
b-HABP peptide was tropically administrated to TSU and MD-A435 cells on top
of the chorioallantoic membranes (CAM) of 10 days chicken embryos, the tumor
growth was greatly inhibited. In addition, when 100 ug of b-HABP peptide was i.v.
injected once into CAM bearing with established B16 melanomas, the growth of
tumor xenografts was greatly inhibited. Then, the peptide sequence was back-
translated Into nucleotide sequence. The cDNA coding for the peptide was
obtained using overlap-PCR and inserted into the pSecTag2 vector with a signal
peptide for the secretion. The pSecTag2 vector alone (as control) or pSecTag2-
peptide vectors (as tests) were transfected into MDA-435 cells. The in vivo results
indicated that cells expressing targeted b-HABP peptide formed smaller tumors
as compared to vector alone in both the CAM and nude mice model systems.
Additional studies indicated that the targeted b-HABP peptide could damage the
both the plasma membrane and mitochondrial membrane that triggered the
apoptosis cascade.

,* #369 Anti-Tumor Effect of RGD-Tachyplesin. Yixin Chen, Xue-Ming Xu,
Jinguo Chen, Ningfei Liu, Charles B. Underhill, Karen Creswell, Shuigen Hong,
and Lurong Zhang. Dept.of Biology, Xiamen University, Xiamen, China, and Loin-
bardi Cancer Center, Washington, DC.

Tachyplesin, an anti-microbial peptide present in leukocytes of horseshoe crab
(Tachypleus tridentatus), was conjugated to the integrin homing domain RGD and
tested for anti-tumor activity. Initial experiments indicated that RGD-tachyplesin
could inhibit the proliferation of both cuftured tumor and endothelial cells and
could block the colony formation of TSU prostate cancer cells. The RGD-
tachyplesin appeared to compromise the integrity of the plasma membrane as
well as those associated with the mitochondria and nuclei, as evidenced by the
changes in the staining with the fluorescent probes JC-1, annexin V, dextran-FITC
and YO-PRO-1. In addition, Western blotting showed that the Fas ligand, FADD,
Caspase 7, Caspase 6 and activated subunits of Caspase 8 (18 kDa) and
Caspase 3 (20 kDa) were up-regulated following treatment with RGD-tachyplesin,
suggesting that it induces apoptosis through elements of the Fas dependent
pathway. And finally, in vivo studies indicated that the RGD-tachyplesin could
inhibit the growth of tumor cells on the chorioallantoic membranes of chicken
embryos and in syngenic mice. The results of this study suggests that the
RGD-tachyplesin can inhibit tumor growth by impairing the function of vital
membranes and by inducing apoptosis in both tumor cells and endothelial cells.



#4375 Human Brain Hyaluronan Binding Protein Inhibits Tumor Growth
VIA Induction of Apoptosis. Feng Gao, Xue-Ming Xu, Charles B. Underhill,
Shimin Zhang, Ningfei Liu, Zeqiu Han, Jiaying Zhang, and Lurong Zhang. Lom-
bardi Cancer Ctr., Washington, DC.

Naturally existing anti-tumor substance are less toxic and implicated a prom-
ising feature in cancer therapy. In this study, a new protein, termed human brain
hyaluronan (HA) binding protein (b-HABP) was found to have an anti-tumor effect.
The cDNA coding for N-terminal of human b-HABP was cloned and found to
consist of 1,548 bp coding for 516 amino acids with signal peptide. When
malignant MDA-435 breast cancer cells were transfected with b-HABP-pcDNA3,
their ability to grow in anchorage-dependent conditions and to form colonies was
greatly reduced compared to the mock transfectants. In addition, the conditioned
media from b-HABP-pcDNA3 transfectants inhibited the growth of endothelial"-cells. Furthermore, studies revealed that the FasL, Caspase 3, p53, p27 were
induced while bcl2 and cyclin E were reduced in b-HABP-pcDNA3 transfectants.
Finally, the growth of tumors formed by b-HABP-pcDNA3 transfectants was
greatly inhibited compared to the mock transfectants in CAM system and in nude
mice model. This study suggests that HABP may represent a new category of
naturally existing anti-tumor substance via induction of apoptosis.

#3465 Inhibition of Tumor Growth by Hyaluronan Binding Motifs (P4) is
-" Mediated by Apoptosis Pathway Related with Lysosome and Mitochondria.

Ningfei Liu, Xue-Ming Xu, Charles Underhill, Susette Mueller, Karen Creswell,
Yixin Chen, Jinguo Chen, and Lurong Zhang. Lombardi Cancer Ctr., Washington,
DC.

We have demonstrated that the tumor growth can be greatly suppressed by
hyaluronan binding motifs (P4) either exogenous administration of synthetic P4
peptide or endogenous expressing of P4. To explore the underlying mechanism
for the anti-tumor effect, FITC-P4 was used for its intracellular tracing and the
alterations in apoptotic molecules were studied. The results of confocal micros-
copy indicated that the P4 bound to cell surface, which could be partially blocked
"by anti-CD44, heparin and chondroitin sulfate, indicating that the binding may
indirectly mediated by CD44 and interaction anionic substances on the mem-
brane. Following the binding on cell surface, the FITC-P4 was up-taken by
lysosomes and partially entered mitochondria, as evidenced by co-localization
staining. At the molecular level, Fas ligand, FADD, caspase 8 (activated 18 kDa
subunit) and caspase 3 were- up-regulated upon the treatment of P4 in both
MDA-435 tumor cells and ABAE endothelial cells, indicating that the apoptosis is
triggered by P4. As a result, other vital membranes were greatly damaged as
demonstrated by 1) positive Annexin V staining, an increased inflow of FITC-
Dextran (MW 40,000) and exflow of LDH for the damage of plasma membrane; 2)
an increased inflow of YO-Pro-1 for the damage of nuclear membrane; and 3) the
shifted JC-1 staining for the depolarization of mitochondrial potential. Further-
more, the P4-induced cell death could be partially reversed by inhibitors (NH4CI)
specific for lysosomal functions and inhibitor (Z-VAD-FMK) for caspases, sug-
gesting that the pro-apoptotic molecules associated with lysosome and mito-
chondria might be released by P4 and then activate the caspases in cytoplasm.

#4358 Effect of Tachyplesin on MDR Overexpressing Tumor Cells. Jinguo
"Chen, Yixin Chen, Shuigen Hong, Fabio Leonessa, Robert Clarke, Xue-Ming Xu,
Ningfei Liu, Charles B. Underhill, Karen Creswell, and Lurong Zhang. Lombardi
Cancer Center, Georgetown University, Washington, DC, and The Key Lab of
China Education Ministry on Cell Biology and Tumor Engineering,-Xiamen Univer-
sity, Xiamen, China.

Tachyplesin is an anti-microbial peptide, consisting of 17 amino acids with a
molecular weight of 2,269 Dalton and pl of 9.93. It has two disulfide linkages,
which exposes all six positively charged basic amino acids on its surface. This
cationic peptide can interact with anionic phospholipids present in the prokary-
otic cytoplasmic membrane and eukaryotic mitochondrial membrane. We have
found that tachyplesin could inhibit the growth of tumor cells. To see the effect of
tachyplesin on the tumor cells that are resistant to first line chemotherapeutic
drugs, we used a pair of breast cancer cell lines, LCC6-MDR (a MDA435 cells
transduced with MDR1-retroviral vector) and LCC6-vector as control. Due to the
over-expression of MDR1, LCC6-MDR cells resisted to Taxol with an EC50 of
1000 nM, while LCC6-vector had an EC50 of 10 nM. However, when treated with
tachyplesin, both cell lines showed a similar sensitivity (EC50 of 40 nM) in
response to the inhibitory effect of tachyplesin. The confocal analysis indicated
that the FITC- tachyplesin bound to cell surface, entered the cells and localized
in mitochondria. The flow cytometer analysis indicated that the mitochondria
potential was depolarized and that both plasma membrane and nuclei membrane
were damaged, as evidenced by staining with JC-1, FITC-Dextran and YO-Pro-1.
This study suggests that the cationic peptide, such as tachyplesin, may be a
promising alternative agent to treat the chemotherapy resistant tumor cells.
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#4404 Targeted hyaluronan binding peptide inhibits the growth of
ST88-14 Schwann cells. Yixin Chen, Shuigen Hong, Xiaolin Chen, Shanmin
Yang, Ningfei Liu, Xu-Fang Pei, Luping Wang, Xue-Ming Xu, Jinguo Chen, Charles
B. Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. The Cell and Tumor Key Lab of China Education
Ministry at Xiamen University, Xiamen, China, and Georgetown University Medical
Center, Washington, DC.

We have reported that the hyaluronan (HA) binding proteins/peptides possess
anti-tumor effect, in part, due to the induction of apoptosis and p53. The loss of
neurofibromin, a tumor suppressor corded by NF1 (Neurofibromatosis Type 1)
gene, results in the accumulation of hyperactive Ras-GTP due to a reduced
conversion of active Ras-GTP to inactive Ras-GDP, which turns on uncontrolled
mitogenic signals in the nucleus. Therefore, neurofibromatosis can be regarded
as a disease resulting from the disruption of the balance between cell proliferation
and apoptosis. To determine if the abnormality of neurofibromatosis can be
interrupted by HA binding peptide, a naturally existing HA binding peptide,
tachyplesin with RGD domain (for a better targeting) and its scramble peptide
were synthesized. When ST88-14 Schwann cells were treated with this targeted
peptide for 24 hours, the cells underwent apoptosis and began to die. The
3H-TdR incorporation rate of targeted HA binding peptide treated cells was
greatly reduced compared to that of the control peptide treated cells. This
inhibitory effect was in a dose-dependent manner. Similarly, the ability to form
colony in soft agar was also remarkably reduced. Western blot analysis showed
that the cell cycle key molecules, such as cyclin B1 and cdc2, were reduced. In
addition, the targeted HA binding peptide could reduce the phosphorylation of
mitogen-activated protein kinase. The data suggest that the targeted HA binding
peptide could inhibit the growth of ST88-14 Schwann cells via suppression of
some key molecules in cell proliferation process.
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#5364 Peptides derived endostatin and angiostatin inhibits tumor growth.
Xueming Xu, Jinguo Chen, Luping Wang, Xue-Fang Pei, Shanmin Yang, Charles
B-. Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. Georgetown University, Washington, DC.

Endostatin and angiostatin are well-known anti-tumor/angiogenesis agents.
We have found that there are several hyaluronan (HA) binding motifs existing in
these two proteins. In previous studies, we have found that HA binding proteins
/ peptides inhibited the growth of tumor cells. In this study, two peptides with HA
binding motifs derived from endostatin and angiostatin were tested to confirm
that the HA binding motifs are the critical effector in the bioactivity of their parental
nolecules. Two peptides that containing 2-3 HA binding motifs and NGR homing

domain or the control scramble peptide were chemically synthesized. When the
peptides were added to endothelial cells (HUVEC and ABAE) or tumor cells (TSU
prostate or MDA435 breast cancer), they inhibited the cell growth in a dose-
dependent manner. When 100 Ag of peptides was tropically administrated to TSU
tumors grown on chorioallantoic membrane of chicken embryo, the sizes of
tumors in the peptide-treated groups were smaller than the control, while the
development of chick embryos were not affected. The results of Western blot and
flow cytometry analysis indicated that the peptides could trigger the depolariza-
tion of mitochondrial, induce the expression of p16 and p21 and increase the
cleaved caspase 8. It seems that the HA binding motifs in endostatin and
angiostatin are the key factor for the anti-tumor/angiogenesis effects of their
parental proteins.
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#3618* Expression pattern of extracellular matrix protein 1 (ECM1) in hu-
man tumors. Luping Wang, Jianjin Wang, Jiyao Yu, Haoyong Ning, Xu-Fang Pet,
Xue-Ming Xu, Jinguo Chen, Shanmin Yang, Charles B, Underhill, Lei Liu, Jian Ni,
and Lurong Zhang. Beijing General Hospital, Beijing, China, Changhai Hospital,
Shanghai, China, Naval General Hospital, Beijing, China, Georgetown University
Medical Center, Washington, DC, The Cell and Tumor Key Lab of China Education
Ministry at Xiamen University, Xiamen, China, Chaoyingbiotech Inc, Xian, China,
and HGS, Rockville, MD.

In a previous study, we found that the human, extracellular matrix protein 1
(ECM1) possessed angiogenic activity and was expressed with a high incidence
in human breast cancers. To determine the expression pattern of ECMi1 in human
tumors, we stained 191 samples with affinity purified antibodies to ECMI. These
samples included normal and tumor tissue from the breast, prostate, stomach,
esophagus, intestines, liver, pancreas, rectum, kidney, brain and uterus. Positive
staining was observed in the following cases: invasive breast ductal carcinoma
(31/37, 83%); esophagus squamous carcinoma (6/6, 100%); gastric cancer (23/
26, 88%); rectal cancer (25/32, 78%); pancreas ductal carcinoma (2/2, 100%);
hepatocellular carcinoma (1/6, 16.7%); and prostate adenocarcinoma (3/3,
100%). In contrast;:there was no obvious staining in normal lobular breast tissue,
intestinal mucosa adjacent to tumor tissue, gastrointestinal leiomyosarcoma,
liposarcoma, renal clear cell carcinoma, uterine leiomyoma and mediastinum
neurofibroma. The ECM1 positive rate can be summarized as follows: carcinomas
76.6%; sarcomas 16.6%; benign lesions of epithelia] origin 16%; benign lesions
of non-epithelial origin 5%; and normal tissue adjacent to tumors 7%. Impor-
tantly, metastatic tumors had a higher rate of positive staining than those without
metastasis (primary breast cancer with metastasis 76%; metastatic foci in lymph
node 85%; and breast cancer without metastasis 38.3%). These results indicate
that ECM1 tends tobe preferentially expressed by carcinomas and suggests that
it maybe a useful marker for these tumors
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#3502 .A peptide,(DG1201) antagonist of Fas acts-as a strong stimulus for

cell proliferation..Ku-Chuan Hsiao;Shanmin Yang, ,XueMing.Xu, Jinguo Chen,

Luping Wang, Jing Yang; Neil Goldstein,'Charles B. Underhill,,and Lurong Zhang.
DGI Biotechologies inc., Edison, NJ, and Georgetown University Medical Center,
Washington, DC.

We have utilizeda random and highly diverse phage-displayed peptide library
(RAPIDUB20) to generate a 20-mer peptide (called DGI201), with specificity for

human FAS. 'Thephage clone was able to compete with human Fas.ligand (FasL)

for FAS. Using an in-house amino acid- alignment program,- no ýappreciable
sequence homology was observed betweenihe peptide sequence and the nat-

ural lhgand FasL; To test whether this peptide acts as. an agonist or antagonist for
Fas, -the peptide and control scramble peptide were chemically synthesized and

tested in several :different cell lines, including endbthelial cells (human umbilical
vein endothelial cells), immobilized Cos 7 and 3T, cells as well as several tumor
cell lines (MDA435 TSU;,t929,3 U937, B16 and Jurkat). Compared to the control,

the DGl2O1-showedanantagonistic effect inducing the treated cells to proliferate

by 3 to 6- folds, in a dose, dependent lashion. The stimulatory effect of

DGl201could be abolished byaddlition of FasL; especially when theligand was in

a dimer form via antibody. In an assay with Jurkat cells;. the apoptosis effect

induced by FasL at a concentration of ED50,could be inhibited by DGI201. These

results further confirmed that the peptide is~a Fas specific antagonist. We are

currently investigating the utility of this peptide.
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#794 A peptide derived from the hemopexin-like domain of matrix metal-
loproteinase 9 exerts an anti-tumor effect. Luping Wang, Xu-Fang Pei, Jinguo
Chen, Xue-Ming Xu, Shanmin Yang, Ningfei Liu, Charles B. Underhill, and Lurong
Zhang, Beijing General Hospital, Beijing, China, Georgetown Univ. Med. Ctr,
Washington, DC, and The Cell and Tumor key Lab of China Education Ministry in
Xiamen University, Xiamen, China.

Previously, we have reported that hyaluronan (HA) binding proteins, such as
Metastatin from cartilage inhibits tumor growth and metastasis. To determine if a
peptide that possesses HA binding activity has similar anti-tumor properties, we
chemically synthesized a peptide (PEX-P) with two HA binding motifs drived
from the hemopexin-like domain of human matrix metalloproteinase 9 linked to a
NGR homing domain (32 amino acids, MW of 3,621 Dalton). The peptide specif-
ically bound to 3H-HA. It inhibited the proliferation of both endothelial cells (ABAE
and HUVEC) and MDA-435 cells in a dose-dependent manner. When 100 mg of
the peptide was applied tropically to tumor cells growing on the chorloallantoic
membranes of chicken embryos daily, the xenografts were smaller than those
treated with vehicle alone or control peptide. However, the peptide had no
obvious effect on the development of the chicken embryos based upon their
weights. Western blot analysis of these tumor cells indicated that treatment with
PEX-P caused a reduction in the levels of cell cycle promoters (such as cyclin A,
cyclin B1/cdc2, cyclin D1) and the oncogene c-myc. In addition, the inactive form
of phosphorylated Rb was decreased, suggesting that more Rb remained in the
active form to suppress tumor cell growth. Furthermore, treatment of tumor cells
with PEX-P increased the active form of PARP, suggesting the induction of
apoptosis. This was further supported by flow cytometry showing that treatment
with PEX-P increased the number of Annexin V positive, propidium iodide neg-
ative cells to 30% as compared to <5% in controls. In addition, staining with JC-1
suggested that PEX-P could induce mitochondrial depolarization, which might be
one of the initial steps in the apoptotic cascade. The therapeutic value of PEX-P
will be further investigated using adenovirus carrying cDNA coding for PEX-P
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#4233 Triptolide, a potent antitumor agent. Shanmin Yang, Jinguo Chen,
Xue-Ming Xu, Luping Wang, Shimin Zhang, Xu-Fang Pei, Jing Yang, Chades B.
Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. the Cell and Tumor Key Lab of China Edcation
Ministry at Xiamen University, Xiamen, China, Georgetown University Medical
Center, Washington, DC, and PowerTech Inc., Bethesda, MD.

ý Trptolide (TPL) is a compound (MW 360) purified from the herb Tripterygium
iffordii Hook F that has been used in China as a natural medicine for hundreds

iof years. In China, clinical trials have indicated that TPL could achieve complete
or partial remission in patients with leukemia. In the present study, we examined
the effects of TPL on cell lines derived from human cancers of the breast,
prostate, stomach and liver. In addition, mouse B16 melanoma cells were used as
an experimental model of metastasis. In the case of cultured tumor cells, TPL at
4 ng/ml inhibited cell growth to a similar extent as taxol at 100 ng/ml both under
anchorage-dependent and -independent conditions. When mice with tumor
xenografts formed by several different cell lines were injected i.v. with TPL at a
dose of 0.25 mg/kg/ twice a week, the sizes of the tumor xenografts were reduced
to 10-50% of the controls. This was comparable or superior to that achieved with
the commonly used chemotherapeutic drugs adrimycin, cisplatin and mitomycin.
Importantly, TPL could inhibit both spontaneous and experimental metastasis.
Additional studies revealed that treatment of tumor cells with 10 ng/ml of TPL for
24 hours resulted in decreased levels of c-myc, cyclin A/cdk2 and cyclin B/cdc2
while increasing the level of cleaved PARP, an indicator of apoptosis. Further-
more, TPL also decreased the telomerase activity as measured by both the TRAP
assay and PicoGreen staining. These results strongly suggest that TPL can
potentially be developed as a new anti-tumor/metastasis agent.
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* #3962 Overexpression of tumor necrosis factor-stimulated gene-6 pro-
tein (TSG-6) suppresses tumor growth in vivo. Jinguo Chen, Xue-Ming Xu,
Shanmin Yang, Luping Wang, Charles B. Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. George-
town University Medical Center, Washington, DC, The Cell and Tumor Key Lab of
China Education Ministry at Xiamen University; Xiamen, China, and Beijing Gen-
eral Hospital, Beijing, China.

Tumor necrosis factor-stimulated gene-6 protein (TSG-6) is an anti-inflamma-
tory factor that is produced in response to TNF and contains a link module that
allows it to bind hyaluronan. In this study, we examined the effects of over-
expression of TSG-6 on tumor progression. The cDNA coding for human TSG-6
gene (782bp) was cloned, inserted into an expression vector (pSecTag2/Hygro B)
and transfected into TSU human prostate cancer cells. The positive clones were
identified by RT-PCR and the biological activity of the TSG-6 protein was con-
firmed by its ability to bind hyaluronan. The TSG-6 positive clones were then
pooled and compared with control cells (transfected with vector) with regard to
cell behaviors. In culture, the TSG-6 transfected TSU cells grew at the same rate
as control cells as measured by cell number and by incorporation of radioactive
thymidine. However, when the cells were inoculated on the chorioallantoic mem-
brane of chicken embryos, the TSG-6 transfected TSU cells grew at a slower rate
than the control cells (mean xenograft weight in TSG-6 16.3 mg vs. control 39.6
mg). Similarly, when cells were injected s.c. into nude mice, the xenografts formed
by the TSG-6-transfected cells were smaller than that of the control cells (mean
xenograft weight 0.72 g vs. 2.16 g). Western Blot analysis of lysates from these
xenografts indicated that the TSG-6 transfected cells had increased levels of Fas,
cleaved caspase 8 and cleaved PARP, but no change in the levels of cyclin D1,
B1, Rb, ERK. These preliminary results suggest that TSG-6 could function as a
tumor suppressor in vivo, in part, through the induction of apoptosis.
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#149 Decoy TR6 protects tumor cells from apoptosis. Luping Wang, Sung-
hee Kim, Jinguo Chen, Xue-Ming Xu, Shanmin Yang, Charles B. Underhill, and
Lurong Zhang. Beijing General Hospita4. Beijing, China, Human Genome Sciences,
Inc., Rockville, MD, Lombardi Cancer Center, Washington, DC, Xiamen University,
Xiamen, China, and Fujian Medical University,. Fuzhou, China.

Recendy, TR6, a decoy receptor of the TNFR super-family, has been shown to
bind to three Jigands: FasL, LIGHT and TLI. Since TR6 lacks a transmembrane
domain, it can bind to these ligands and competitively block their interaction with
Fas and HVEM and as a consequence inhibit apoptosis. In--a series of experiments,
we examined the role of TR6 in rumor progression, and obtained the following
results: 1) in transwell chambers, the TR6 expressed by SW480 &Ain the to Iwell
could inhibit apoptosis in MDA-435 tumor cells growing in the bottom.,-wcll; 2)
recombinant TR6 could block apoptosis induced by exogenous FasL and this effect
could be reversed by the addition of neutralizing antibodies to TR6; and 3) cell
death induced by endogenous FasL could be blocked by the addition of TR6. We
then examined the expression of TR6 in a panel of human tissues by immunohis-
tochemica] staining with amonoconal antibodyand found that while normal tissue
demonstrated little or no staining, a significant fraction of breast cancer tissue was
positive. This fraction depended in part on the stage of the tumor. In the case of
tumors that had not metastasized to the lymph nodes, the staining rate was 44% (4
out of 9) and for tumors that had metastasized the rate was 70% (14 out of 20). For
lymph node metastases themselves, the rate was 80% (16 out of 20). Furthermore,
ELISA assays showed that the level of TR6 in the serum of cancer patients was higher
than that from normal individuals (2.3 + 0.2 ng/ml vs. 0.46 + 0207 ng/ml). These
results suggest that TR6 plays a critical role in preventing tumor cells from undergoing
apoptosis and thereby promotes their progression. Thus, it may be possible to reduce
tumor malignancy by inhibiting the function of TR6.
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* #5589 A byaluronan binding peptide can trigger apoptosis'by antagonizing
members of the bcl-2 family. Xueming Xu, Ningfei Liu, Jinguo Chen, Luping
Wang, Shanmin Yang, Charles B. Underhill, and Lurong Zhang. Georgetown Uni-
versity Medical Center, Washington, DC, Shanghai 9th Hospital Shanghai, China,
Lombardi Cancer Center, Washington, DC, Beijing General Hospital, Beijing, China,
and Xiamen University, Xiamen, China.

In previous studies, we have demonstrated that the growth of rumor cells can be
suppressed by a peptide termed P4 that can bind to hyaluronan. This effect ap-
peared to be due to the induction of apoptosis, since treatment of cultured cells with
P4 resulted in the fragmentation of the DNA, characteristic apoprotic cells. Con-
focal microscopy of cells treated with FITC tagged P4, revealed that it quickly
became associated with mitochondria. This was further supported by the fact that
treatment of cells with P4 induced a spectral change in the dye JC-1 indicating the
loss of membrane potential in the mitochondria. Western blotting of cultured
MDA-435 tumor cells following treatment with P4 revealed increased levels of
activated caspase 9, caspase 3 and PARP, suggesting that P4 upregulated a Fas-
independent pathway leading to apoptosis. Using immunoprecipitation, we found
that the P4 peptide could bind to Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL which are predominately located
in the membranes of mitochondria. And finally, in an in vitro assay with cytpplas-
mic extracts of tumor cells, we found that P4 caused the release of cytochrome c
from the mitochondria. Taken together. these results suggest that P4 targets mito-
chondria by binding to Bcl-2 family members and this induces the release of
cytochrome c leading to apoptosis.


